D ig n ita rie s a t M e n 's C o m m u n io n B re a k fa s t

DIGNITARIES OF CHURCH AND STATE seated at Auxiliary Bishop Joseph M. Marling of Kansas City, Mo., the p
Speaker; Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver; Jack Denny, tc
:he Speakers’ table at the Men’s annual Communion break ter and chairman of arrangements; Governor Dan Thornton
fast in the Shirley-Savoy hotel, Denver, on Sunday, March 11, are •rado; the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy, archdioce
shown above. Left to right are the Very Rev. Monsignor Walter J. rector of Catholic Charities; and Mayor Quigg Newton of
Canavan, pastor of the Cathedral; Harold MacArthur, Denver man- The breakfast attendance was nearly 1,100.— (Register p
__________________________
ager o f safety; Wallace Webb, grand knight of K. of C. council 539; Smyth)

C a th e d ra l L e g io n o f M a r y in M a r k e t

Catholic Pubfscatsons Being Sought
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)
An appeal fo r Catholic papers
and magazines is being made by
the Cathedral Legion o f Mary.
Miss Grace Palmer, President, explains that this literature is sent
to St. Xavier’s mission in Patna,
India, for distribution among the
native Indians. Recently Miss
Palmer received a letter from the
Rev. J. J. Brennan, S.J., o f this
mission telling how immensely
helpful Catholic literature is in
combating Communist Propaganda
i in India.
Parishioners are asked to leave
their used Catholic papers and
■magazines in the Vestibüle o f the
church. They may be piled on the
flo o r near the pamphlet rack.
The main pfoject of the Legion
o f Mary during January has been
the contacting o f auxiliary members. The legion is composed of
two groups, the active members
and the auxiliary members. Active
members attend the regulär meetings every Wednesday evening
and devote at least two hours a
week to visiting the sick in local
hospitals. Auxiliary members are
those who are unable to participate
actively in the work but who can
devote a few minutes every day to
praying for the workers.
“ Anyone can become an auxil
iary member o f the Legion o f
Mary,” says Miss Palmer. “ Requirements are enrollment in the
legion, daily recitation of the
Rosary, and a few prayers contained in the Tessera, the legion
Pamphlet.” Those interested in enrolling in the legion as auxiliary
members may contact Miss Palmer
at CH. 0564.

P T A Council
Meeting Held
A general council meeting o f
the Cathedral PTA was held Jan
17 in the home o f Mrs. L. R. Siebert, President. Attending were
'Mrs. John Dandrow, first vicel
'President; Mrs. Vincent J. Mur-’
phy, second vice President; Mrs.
Dan Yacovetta, secretary; Mrs.
William E. Jones, treasurer; Mrs.
Fred Hyde, historian; Mrs." Ed
ward O’Connor, auditor; Mrs. A.
^ T. Somers, program chairman;

r/

Mrs. Clifford Stanley, hospitality
chairman; and Mrs. R o b e r t
Northam, Visitation chairman.
Plans for the fortheoming
year were discussed, and the
monthly meetings were mapped
out. The highlight of the meet
ing Monday, Feb. 5, will be
open house in the new Father
Mac Memorial addition to the
high school. A resolution was
passed to purchase furniture
necessary for the “ clinic room”
in this new section.
April 12 is the date set aside
fo r the annual PTA card party
and bake sale to be held in the
Oscar Malo hall. Mrs. John Dan
drow was named chairman.
Cathedral PTA mothers who attended the monthly CPTL meeting
Jan. 18 are Mmes. L. R. Siebert,
Marshall Reddish, Edward O’Con
nor, Lita Gailegos, and J. J. Walsh.
St. Patrick’s circle will meet
Thursday, Jan. 25, in the home
o f Mrs. Chauncey Dünn, 1259
York Street. Mrs. Richard Jones
will be cohostess.
Cathedral Brownies plan a tour
o f the Brookridge dairy this week
They also are completing work on
the various handicraft activities
such as lapel dolls, bracelets, and
wall plaques. These will be on display at the mothers’ tea to be held
Jan. 31 at 1:30 in St. Philomena’s
hall.
The Lane triplets, Marilyn, Rich
ard, and Ronald, children o f Mr.
and Mrs. Robert C. Lane, 1591
Yosemite Street, were baptized
Jan 22 by Monsignor Walter J.
Canavan, pastor. Miss Dolores
Parmeley, a relative o f Mrs.
Lane, was godmother for the chil
dren. On Wednesday, Jan. 24,
the children and their mother left
or England, where they are to
oin Mr. Lane, who is stationed
;here with the air forces.
Mrs. Maurice Lamy suffered a
fall recently and broke a bone
n her foot.
Mr. and Mrs. W . L. Tucker left
an. 15 for Acapulco, Mexico. Mrs.
ucker is recovering from a se[ious illness.
Mrs. Bessie McGuire, a new
ember o f the Altar and Rosary

society, has returned to her former
home in Grand Junction because
o f illness.
Mrs. Herbert Thompson, cochairman of the PTA book-rental
System, has been hospitalized and
is now recovering from a serious
Operation.
Mrs. Pauline Pistor has been
ill. Others who are on the sick
list are Miss Ann Coleman, Rita
Dalton, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kelly,
Mrs. Mary Morley, Mrs. Anna
Stahl, and Mrs. Jennie Vaughn.

Parish Calendar

Young Demos
Pick D.A/s Son
Äs President
Robert B. Keating, a member ofi
the Cathedral parish, Denver, was
recently elected President of thei
Young Democrats of Denver for
the year, 1951-52. Mr. Keating,
24 years old, ls a senior at Westminster law school, and is employed by the City and County of
Denver as head of the Information
and complaint department. He is
a graduate of Cathedral grade and
high schools, and attended the University of Denver for his prelaw
work. During World war II he
served with the navy attached to
a Seabee unit stationed on Guam.
He is the son of District Attorney
and Mrs. Bert M. Keating of
Denver.

Albert Dawkins
Elected Vice P-rexy
The newly elected vice President,
is Albert Dawkins, a Denver attorney, and also a graduate of Cathe
dral high school. Mr. Dawkins

Saturday, Jan. 27, Cathedral—
Prayers for peace. All-day exposition o f the Blessed Sacrament.
Hourly recitation o f the Rosary,
the Litany of the Blessed Virgin,
and the Memorare. Benediction at
7 :45 p.m.
Sunday,’ Jan. 28, 9 o’clock Mass
— Corporate Communion for the
Cathedral Young People’s club.

Robert B. Keating
lives in St. Philomena’s parish, and
is a graduate of the University of
Denver law school. He is now practicing law in Denver.

12-Member Board
Is Elected
Other officers elected at the recent meeting include John Wood
worth, secretary-treasurer, and a
12-member board of directors,
which includes Margaret Beede,
Sam Berman, Mary Fahey, John
Gaudio, Roy Golden, Alex Keller,
Benny Klein, Marshall Quiat, Rob
ert Rotman, Marvin Rosenbaum,
George Torbica, and Jane Woodhouse.
Mr. Keating was elected on the
basis of his platform calling for
“ an active interest by young people in governmental affairs in an
effort to increase the efficiency of
populär government and to foster
and perpetuate the ideals and principles of the Democratic party.”

S D S Fashions to Be in S ty le

Kathleen Thoden
Chosen Prom Queen

€athedral Pep Club Ball Set Jan. 29
1(Cathedra! High School, D enver)
The annual Pep club ball is
scheduled Monday, Jan. 29, in the
Aviation Country club front 9 to
12 p.m. The ball will feature Joe
Perito and his orchestra.
All classes will select populär
tunes as their favorite dass song
fo r the evening request. Selections
as well as the formal attire will
be according to the rules o f SDS.
Formulating plans and arrangements under the Pep club moderator, Sister Viola, will be Ann
Lawrence, President; Jean McGraw, vice President; and Mary
Ann Dolan, secretary-treasurer.
Guests of honor for the gala
semiforntal ball will include the
V ery Rev. Monsignor Walter J.
Canavan, Fathers Joseph O’Malley, William
Gallagher, John
Casey, S.J.; Regis McGuire, Owen
McHugh, Albert Puhl, Joseph Leberer, Charles Jones, and John
Haley. Lay teachers fo r Cathedral
are Miss Catherine Pruisner, Mrs.
James Kenna, Miss Mary NeCasek,
Mrs. Robert Lashant, Miss Mae
Bürgess, Forrest Fishel, Dwight
McCready, and Cobe Jones.
The first day of the 1951 Se
mester examinations was Jan. 23.
This year, as in previous years,
there will be no exemptions front
the midterms. No credits will be
given to those who fail the first
Semester.
The students did not attend
classes on Monday owing to the
celebration of Monsignor W al
ter J. Canavan’ s name day. Ex
aminations proper began on
Tuesday and continued throughout the remainder o f the week.
All those who have maintained
an average of 90 per cent at the
end o f the second Semester, and
who have the required attendance
record, will be exempted from the
final examinations to be held in
May.

Sister Roberto M arie
Transferred to Ohio
i

Sister Roberta Marie, grade
school moderator o f the Catholic
Students’ Mission Crusade for Ca
thedral and eighth grade teacher,
was transferred to the St. Law
rence grade school in Cincinnati,
0 ., at the beginning of the new
year.
Friend of the young and old
students of Cathedral, she brightened many lives in the nine years
that she taught here. The Cathe
dral junior unit o f the ÖSMC is
much -the better fo r sister's guiding hand.
Sister exchanged duties as well
as localities with Sister Rose
Michael who comes to C.H.S from
St. Lawrence’s. Sister Rose Mich
ael now teaches the eighth grade
and has taken over the duties o f
mission moderator as Sister Ro
berta Marie’s successor.
Our Lady’s sodality and the Stu
dent council will cosponsor Career week for the third consecutive year from Feb. 5-9.
“ It is most important that we
keep God in our weekday occupations. We shall try to point out
most of the things that should be
avoided in order to give God more
faithful Service and more exact
obedience in the ordinary actions
o f daily life,” states Sister Mar
garet Jude, moderator of Career
week. “ You may be assured that
if you try honestly to serve God
faithfully day after day in all
that you do you will enjoy happiness far greater than any happiness in the world.”
These courses on vocational
guidance will include every field
in which students have shown interest.
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Her majesty, Que^n Kathleen
Thoden, will reign over the 1951
Junior-senior prom. Queen Kath
leen, who has attended Cathedral
since the fifth grade, was elected
by the seniors on Tuesday. Kathleen’s sister, Joan, is a member of
the junior dass.
Attending the queen will bd
Princesses Norma Armitage and
Louise Hayes, elected to their
posts by the junior dass.
The committee for the affair includes Norma _ Armitage,
Dolores Cotter, Patricia Foley,
Louise Hayes, Jean McGraw, Vic
toria Sena, Dan Heim, Michael
Heim, William K e l l e y , James
Sena, Ralph Sugar, and Robert
Sullivan.
Acting as prom moderator, Sis
ter Rafael is being assisted by
the junior dass officers, Dan
Heim, President; William Ifelley,
vice President; Joan Simsick, secretary; and Ann O’Connor, treasurer.

+

Plan Fun a n d G a ie ty

New Speech Teacher
Added to Faculty

MUSIC, FUN, GAIETY, and SDS fashions will
grace the Pep club Snow ba)l of Cathedra* high school,
Denver, Jan. 29. Preparations are being made by the Pep club officers,
Ann Lawrence, Jean McGraw (right), and Mary Ann Dolan (le ft).—
(Photo by Smyth)
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Miss Sally Smith, ’50 graduate
of Loretto Heights College, has
replaced Mrs. James G. Kenna in
the speech department.
Miss
Smith, who was graduated from
Holy Family high school, majored
in speech at the Heights. She is
well known for her portrayal of
the “ Cardinal”- in Murder in the
Cathedral.
Dolores Cotter, Louise Hayes,
Michael Halloran, and Bob Sutton will represent Cathedral at
the Regis debate meet Saturday,
Jan. 27.
Visits to the Denver Art museum’s display on medieval art
were made by Miss May Burgess’
art classes and Miss Catherine
Pruisner’s A m e r i c a n history
classes.

Cathedral Sodality
Commuaion Feb. 18
On Sunday, Feb. 18, the Den
ver Cathedral Sodality of Our
Lady of the Immaculate Conception will receive Holy Communion
m a body in the 9 o’clock Mass.
Pews will be reserved on the righthand side o f the center aisle, and
Alice Nash, Eucharistie chairman,
\rill distribute the medals of the
Organization. The sodality intention for the month is the “ Advancement o f the Catholic Press.”
A fter Mass, breakfast will be
served in St. Paul’s reading room
by Our Lady’s committee, with
Kathleen Lare and Alice Mahoney
in Charge. Following breakfast the
sodalists will recite the Little Of
fice o f Our Lady of the Immacu
late Conception in the chapel.
On Wednesday, Feb. 21, the
monthly business meeting will be
held in the reading room after
Lenten Services. Final plans for
the Holy Year pilgrimage to be
held on Sunday, Feb. 25, will be
announced by Regina Phelan, profect. A report of the day of recollection to be sponsored by the So
dality Union will be presented by
Peg Fellmer, vice prefect, follow
ing the committee reports.

O rd in a tio n s
F or3
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in C a iU m l

Ordination of the three candidates for the priesthood of the
Archdiocese of Denver will take
place Saturday, June 2, in the
Denver Cathedral, it was_ an
nounced this week by Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr. The three who will
be ordained for the archdiocese
are the Rev. Deacons James Kane,
• ' Robert Breunig, and Frank Morfeld.
Other appointments announced
by Archbishop Vehr include the
following:
Sunday,
Feb. 11, Boy Scout
•awards, Cathedral, 4 p.m.
Sunday,
Feb. 25, St. James’
church, Denver, 7:15 o’clock Mass
for men and breakfast.
Sunday,March 4, St. Mary’s
church, Colorado Springs, K. of C.
men’s Communion and Mass; Confirmatiori, 4 p.m.
Wednesday, March 7, Feast of
St. Thomas Aquinas, closing of
Forty Hours’ devotion at seminary.
Saturday, March 10, St. Thomas’
seminary, ordinations.
Sunday, May 27, Loretto Heights
College, Denver, graduation, 3 p.m.
Monday, June 4, St. Thomas’
seminary, general ordinations.

Former Cathedral Star
Killed in Glider Crash
i

turn. In this maneuver, aceording
to witnesses to the accident, the
glider spiraled out about 350 to (
450 feet above, (he ground, and
the two fliers were unable to level
it o ff before it crashed. Both men
were killed instantly.
Born in 'Omaha, Neb., Aug. 10,
1930, young Doyle came to Denver
with his parents in 1942. He took
his fou r years of high school work
here at Cathedral high school,
from which he was graduated in
1948.
At Cathedral he was an outstanding athlete, starring especially at football. He made the AllParochial football team, and also
played in the state All-Star game.
Extremely interested in all sports,
he was sports editor for Hi-Pal,
school paper.
Following graduation from Ca
thedral high school, Doyle attended Santa Clara College, Santa
Clara, Calif., where he played
freshman football. At the time o f
his death, he was a Student in Den
ver university’s school of architecture. At D. U., too, he continued
his interest in sports. He served as
sports writer for the Clarion, university publication.
Besides his parents, there survive one brother, Truman Doyle o f
the home, and his paternal grandtor, Robert H. Borchers, 23, of mother, Mary R. Doyle o f Omaha,
2915 Leyden Street, crashed Dec. Neb.
31 in Adams county, just north of
Denver.
Pallbearers at the funeral Serv
ices fo r the youthful crash victim
were school friends Stuart Moore,
Thomas Eakins, Dick Pond, Everett Pond, Dick Howard, and W il
liam Bandberg.
Th© son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
S. Doyle of 963 Poplar Street, the
youth had long been a glider enthusiast. On the day o f the accident, he and his instructor took
off from Federal Heights airport
about 2 p.m. Their craft, which
was towed to a height bf about
2,000 feet by an air force surplus
plane stayed in the air approximately 15. minutes, during which
the two men engaged in a number
o f maneuvers, including a low kite

High Hass of Requiem was celebrated in th© Cathedral, Denver,
Jan. 3 for Robert C. Doyle, 20,
whose promising career sudden
death cut short when the glider
plane in which he and his instruc-
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C a th o lic Speech M e e t H e ld
A t C a th e d ra l H ig h S c h o o
(Cathedral High School, Denver)
The Catholic league speech
meet was held at Cathedral high
school Feb. 24. Cathedralites taking awards were Bob Plust, first

in humorous declamation; John
Glenn, first in impromptu; Bob
Sutton, third in extemporaneous;
Dolores Cotter and Louise Hayes,
third in debate; and Mary Frances
Boyle, third in dramatic. The meet
was sponsored 'by the Cathedral
unit of the NFL, and was moderated by Miss Mary NeCasek and
Miss Sally Smith, speech teachers.
The Junior Red Cross held its
annual “ k ickoff” dinner at East
high school Feb. 28. Representing
Cathedral were Mike Courtney,
sophomore room 13, and Miss
Catherine Pruisner, Latin and history teacher. Each Catholic high
school was represented at the din
ner, which was the beginning of
the ’ 51 Red Cross drive.
The All-Parochial music festival
will be held in City auditorium tonight, March 1. Both1 boys and
girls’ chorus groups, as well as the
band, will participate. Approximately 145 students from Cathe
dral will be in the festival. The
combined chorus groups will be
under the direction of Father Rich
ard Hiester, Cathedral alumnus,
and Dwight McCready will direct
the bands.
Our Lady’ » sodality will spon»or a pilgrimage for the entire
Student body March 2. They will
3tart at Holy Ghost and go to
the three other churches designated. The students will attend
Mass and reccive Holy Com! munion Friday morning.

T hree Domestic Prelates to

; New C Y P C Officers
Aire Elected
(Cathedral Young People’s Club)
Elected to office Sept. 13 were:
President, Tom Kenneally; vice
President, Joe Barry; treasurer,
Jim McClain; and secretary, Alice
Gallagher. Appreciation is expressed to the outgoing officers,
Mike Sachse, Bud Regan, Edwin
Lynch, Jeanette Kavanaugh, and
their committee chairmen.
A hayrack ride at Glasier’s barn
is on the agenda for Wednesday,
Sept. 27. After the ride in the autumn air, there will be dancing
and refreshments. Reservations
should be made by Tuesday, Sept.
26, with Lorene Barlow at PE.
2665 or Gene Telgman at SP.
5339. The group will asgemble at
7:30 p.m. on the Grant Street side
o f the Capitol steps. Transporta
tion will be furnished. The cost
y ill be $1.
CYPC-ites interested in dramatics met Sept. 12 and formulated plan» for a dramatic club.
The following officers were
elected: President, Frank Breen;
vice President, Virginia Laiveil;
treasurer, Ezio Rock; and sec
retary, Lois Elliott. Charles B.
Young, who directed the “ Gay
Nineties Revue” last spring, will
direct the group. Members will
write their own material for
one-act plays, which will be presented in »ets of threes. This activity should afford an excellent
oportunity for members to learn
to act, as well as write, and to
set up scenery, etc. It should
also give them experience in
b u s i n e s s management. The
group meets, until further no
tice, on Tuesdays in the Gold
room o £ the K. of C. clubhouse
at 8 p.m. Anyone interested is
invited to attend.

Rt. Rev. Monsignor
John P. Moran

Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Leo M. Flynn

+
+
+
+
+
Parishioners of three Denver parishes will crowd the
Denver Cathedral for jthe investiture of their pastors as
Domestic Prelates to His Holiness, Pius XII, this Sunday
afternoon, Jan. 28, at 4 o’clock. At that time Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr will bless the prelatial robes and confer
them upon the Rt. Rev. Monsignors John P. Moran, John
Judnic, and Leo M. Flynn, pastors of St. John’s, Holy Rosary, and Holy Family parishes, respectively.
A large number of Monsignors and priests are expected to
attend the joint ceremonies at the Cathedral. A special musical pro
gram has been arranged by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph J.
Bosetti, V.G., which will be sung by the Cathedral male choir under
the direction o f the Rev. Richard Hiester. The Archbishop will
speak briefly after the investiture. Solemn Benediction o f the
Blessed Sacrament will close the ceremony.
A clergy dinner honoring the new Monsignors will be held at
the Brown Palace hotel at 6 o’clock following the investiture cere
monies. Toastmaster for the brief speaking program will be the Rt.
Rev. John R. Mulroy, pastor of Holy Ghost parish, Denver, and
archdiocesan director of Catholic Charities. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Aloysius J. Miller, V.G., o f Pueblo, will pronounce a toast to the
Holy Father, who has named the new M-nsignors.
Short responses will be given by the new Domestic Prelates and
a talk by the Archbishop will conclude the program.
Individual parish receptions have been arranged for the new
Monsignors in their respective parishes.

— Photos by Lainson

Rt. Rev. Monsignor

M a\ki W n rlrl in G e o m e tr y

Parent-Teachers'
League Card Fete
Ättended by

THESE CATHEDRAL HIGH SCHOOL» Glenn, have discovered a new World. A fter six
'l o
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months in a geometry dass they have come to
realize more than ever before that the things that

Denver, sophomores, Herbert Vollmer, Lila make up everyday life are geometric.
lEdmöndson (seated), Charles Ramsey, and Charles
+
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2 Weddings Forthcoming
Among Members of CYPC
(Cathedral Young People'« Club,
Denver)
The wedding o f Mary Jo Schenk
and Charles Fels will take place
in the Cathedral on Jan. 20 at 9
o’clock. All YPC members are invited to the wedding and to the
reception, which will be held at
930 Holly street.
' Also of interest to members is
the forthcoming marriage of Mag
gie Reyes to M. Sgt. Ed Gesselman, in St. Paul’s chapel at 3
o’clock Peb. 6. Club members are
invited. The couple will then leave
for Atlanta, Ga., where Sergeant
-drnan is Station ed.

A record crowd of more than I
500 members and friends ättended
the
annual
Catholic
ParentTeachers’ league card party held
Friday, Jan. 26, in the Knights
o f Columbus hall, Denver. Mem
bers from all Denver parochial
units were represented. The in
dividual tables were genero'usly
arranged with clever gifts for
all the players and many favorable
comments were received on the
delicious dessert-luncheon.
|
Mrs. James Foley, President o f
the league; Mrs. Matt Saya, chairman; and Mrs. Mike DeBell and
Mrs. William Augustine, cochairmen, wish to thank all those who
assisted in making the party an
outstanding success.
Two large cakes made and donated by Mrs. Angelo Rossi of
Welby and Mrs. Clara Roncaglia
were awarded to Mrs. L. Reich
wein and Mrs. J. Foley.
; Fifty-three other valuable gifts
were awarded to the following;
Mmes. A. Archer, E. Augustine,
E. W. Bole, Bertha Berger, F.
Bischofberger, Mary Bonnell, P. W.
Bowling, Virginia Carlino, Rose
Carpinella, Lillian Cazer, Marie
Christian, Margaret Cudmore, M.
J. Cullen, Agnes Davis, R. Davisson, Mary Dea, Ethel Decker, A.
Dunst, L. R. Ellsworth, T. J. Farrell, and P. Fenili;
Margaret Fitzpatrick, H. M.
Floyd, Henry Gavito, Lucille Gerdom, Rosemary Grout, J. P. Harrington, Rose Hofsetz, Helen In
gram, A. N. Ivarson, Alice Jones,
! Valens Jones, James Koning, Agnes
Kurtz, Marie Kurtz, R. J. McGlone,
Leo McGrath, Frank Muto, Martha
Myers, Leon Nantz, Elizabeth
Neckles, Josephine Negri, Clara
Norton, John P. O’Hehir, Julia
Padboy, Nita Pepe, Hazel Rider,
J. J. Sullivan, N. R. Sweeney, Ber
tha Weber, Min Wienecke, M.
Zancanella, and Albert E. Zarlengo.

B a n a u e t o f C a th e d ra l S o d a lity

occasion, which was mgmigntea oy me preseniauon
SPECIAL GUESTS OF IIONOR at the of
an original playlet, Christnfas Throvgli the Agcs,
annual Christmas banquet of the Denver by Joanne Roesch, Doris Brodhag, Alma Carter,

Cathedral Sodality of Our Lady of the Ijnmaculate
Conception were Father Albert E. Puhl, moderator,
and Father Duane Theobald, former moderator and
aow pastor of the Church of the Divine Redeemer
in Colorado Springs. Father John Haley and Father
Owen McHugh, not pictured, were present for the

and Joline Wolke. Musical- accompaniment was provided by Ed Gallaher, aecordionist. PHtured above
(left to right) are Peg Fellmer, vice prefect; Father
Puhl, Regina Phelan, prefect; Jane Gruesen, secretary; and Father Theobald.
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Scout Sanday Services Feb. 11

Sixty-four boys from 14
parishes will receive the Ad
Altäre Dei cross from Archbishop Urban J. Vehr at the
Cathedral, Denver, on Sun

day afternoon, Feb. 11. The Ad
A ltäre Dei cross is the' highest
scouting award for Catholic Boy
Scouts.
All Catholic Cub Scouts and
B oy Scouts from the Denver area
will participate in the scouting
demonstration on Sunday. These
boys will meet in the Cathedral
at 3:30. Fifty seminarians from
St. Thomas’ seminary will sing
at the Services. Father Barry J.
Wogan, archdiocesan scout chaplain, will be the principal Speaker.
Regional political leaders and
scouting executives will partieipate in the demonstration. The
program will begin at 4 o ’clock
and should not last more than one
hour. All interested persons are
invited to attend.
The parishes represented and
the number o f boys who will re
ceive the award are as follow s: Annunciation parish, Leadville, three
boys; St. Mary’s parish, Littleton,
one; St. Louis’ parish, Englewood, four; Sacred Heart parish,
tw o;
St.
Joseph’s
parish
•(C.SS.R.), one; Mother of God
parish, one; St. Elizabeth’s parish,
one; Holy Family parish, onepSt.
Vincent de Paul’ s parish, eight;
Blessed Sacrament parish, 15;
and St. John’s parish. 11.

THE PROGRAM for Boy Scout Sunday, Kiley, St. Francis de Sales’ parish; Dr. F. A. PeterFeb. 11, is being presented to Archbishop son, Blessed Sacrament parish, a member of the
Urban J. Vehr by the Rev. Barry Wogan, archdioc
esan scout chaplain. Others are, from left to right,
Carl Ott, St. Francis de Sales’ parish, member of

the archdiocesan isv cnrpmir.tee nn scoutino-- TTarnlS

committee; and, to the right of Father Wogan, the
Rev. Charles T. Jones, Denver area scout chaplain;
and Chief E. E. Skinner, regional scout executive.—
/Plno+rt "hir Rm vt.VO

'O u r L a d y o f Im p o s s ib le C ases' N o v e n a

Qpens in Cathedra! Sunday, beto. Htl
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)

“ Our Lady of Impossible
Cases,” they call her, and to
her shrine in the Cathedral
come the old, the young, the
heartsick, and the weary.
Many are the miraculous favors
granted through this devotion to
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart.
In thanksgiving and supplication,
a solemn novena in honor of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart will be

gin Sunday, Feb. 11, at 7:45 p.m.
in the Cathedral. The Rev. Paul
Stimmler of ■the Missionary Fathers.' of the Sacred Heart will
conduct the Services. Parishioners
are urged to avail themselves of
this special opportunity to receive
graces and blessings through her
“ to whom nothing is impossible
or difficult.”
The Cathedral Altar and Rosary society will meet in St.
Paul’» rcading room Friday,
Feb. 9, at 2 p.m. All women of
the parish are welcome. Monsignor Walter J. Canavan, pastor,
will address the group on "The
Obligations and Opportunities
of Penance.” A social hour will
follow.
All men of the parish are in
vited to attend the Men’s club
meeting to be held Wednesday,
Feb. 14, at 8 p.m. in St. Paul’s
reading room. Following a brief
business meeting, the men will par
ticipate in games and a social gettogether. -

Cathedral C Club Donates
$150 for Baseball
—
' — w ____,
uuvuu.ro, 1VUÖC"
Cathedral high school’s C club mary Fanelli, Maurice Mclnerney,
has donated $150 to assist in the Ijean McDonald, Mitzie Lewis,
purchase of baseball uniforms in- Marie Hogan, Patricia Ryan, Ann
Murray, Margaret La Bossiere,
stead of having a C club dinner Alfred Richardson, Lawrence Rick
dance. The money was made by the felder, Don Fowkes, Robert Plush,
lettermen who sold tickets to the Eimer Albery, Donald La Riviere,
Homeeoming dance. “ The money,” Marcha Vaughn, Eilleen Dolan,
explains C club moderator Coach Roger Seick, Tom Canino, John
Cobe Jones, “ will be put to better Glenn, and Tad Coates.
April 6 and 7 eight Bluejay
use for the majority of the felspeech students will attend the anlows than if we had a dance.”
The sodality assembly scheduled nual district speech meet in GreeFriday, April 6, will be put on by ley. The district meets decide the
the Social Life committee who students who go on to the national
plan to have the movie Junior tourney to be held this year in Los
Prom after the regulär meeting. Angeles, Calif., June 24-29. The
The chairman o f the assembly, eight students are Dolores Cotter,
Rosemary Gappa, has Charge of Mary Francis Boyle, Louise Hayes,
the planning. Under the direction Francis Lee, Harry Croin, Bill
Kelly, Roger Seick, and John
o f Sister Margaret Jude, faculty Glenn.
moderator, the sodality has ap
plied for the Marian award, annually given by the Queen’s Work
for active sodality work in the six
fields 6f action. The Rev. Albert
E. Puhl will receive the freshmen
into the sodality.
The stage crew o f Cathedral’s
spring play, Jenny Kisscd Me, has
been named by Miss Sally Smith,
speech teacher and technical director of this year’s production. The
crew includes Joan Christoplier,
Joan Ingling, Mary Castle, Mary
Huff, Joan Ann Niccoli, Alfred
Richardson, Eimer Albery, Leon
ard Siefred, Tad Coates, and
Clyde Canino.
Cathedfalites participating in
the Rt. Rev- Monsignor Joseph
Bosetti’s grand opera La Traviata
ai-e Patricia Jones, Carol Hamilton, Phyüs Halo, Mary Jo Bindel,

M u s ic fo r D e d ic a tio n

MAKING MERRY MUSIC for the dedi- In the first row, left to right, are Jerry Angers,
ation of the new Monsignor McMenamin Bob Zeylniaker, Ann O’Connor, and Marian Nelson;

Jemorial addition to Cathedral high school, Denver, back row, left to right, are J. Galich, Terry Torrey
n Peb. 5 were these members of the school band. and Bill Valentine.— (Register photo by Jerome)

-oreer W eek Program
k career week program, co-sponsored by Our Lady’s sodality and
the Student council, is being presented to the students o f Cathedral
high.
The program was started by an 1
address by Father John Regan, j
pastor o f Mother o f God parish,
who spoke on “ A Catholic Marriage.” Father Regan covered several points he believed the most
important qualifications fo r the
vocation o f marriage life. His
talk was followed by a question
session in which Dr. and Mrs. Jo-i
seph B. McCloskey, were discussion leaders.
I Special periods will be provided
Friday in Order that the students
may have round-table discussions
with specialists in different businesses. Among
these are J. T.
Caine, President o f the National
Western Stock show; Dale Mor
gan and Ronnie M cCoy o f radio
Station K F E L ;
Max Di
Julio, I
B.M.E., department o f music, Loretto Heights College; Mrs. Mary
Rose,
Denver Juvenile
court;
Carl Dunsworth, Boys’ Inc.; Jo
seph Keane, Cathedral, ’ 41, A lb i,
Display Company; Joseph Stevens,!
CPA, Regis College; and many
other business men and women of
Denver.
Thursday is religious vocation
!day. The Rev. Richard Hiester,
’29, is chairman. Talks will be
given by the Rev. Thomas M. Lo
Cascio, O.S.M .; the Rev. William |
H. Jones, ’ 40; Sister Noreen, Our
Lady o f V ictory Missionary Sisters; Sister Barbara, Sister of
Charity, Supervisor o f secondary
schools, Sisters o f Charity, Cincin
nati, O.; and Sister Ancilla Marie,
Sister o f Charity, Pueblo Catholic
high, Pueblo.

Semester Exams to Open
January 23
Cathedral
(Cathedral High School, Denver)
Semester exams at Cathedral
high school will be held from Tuesday, Jan. 23, to Friday, Jan. 26.
No exemptions will be made. The
semester exam schedule is listed
in the January issue of Hi-Pal,
Student publication.
The second joint Student council-faculty meeting was held Jan.

New Candelabra Domted
For Cathedral Main Altar
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)
New candelabra, to be used on
> Cathedral altars fo r the first
ie during Holy Week Services,
re on display at the business
ieting of the Altar and Rosary
dety March 9. Of special in•est was a pair o f gold, sevenanched candlesticks purchased
r the main altar by the Mm - J.
Hunter memorial fund. Mrs.
oward Bell, President, also exbited the n e w l y
purchased
rought iron candelabra that will
■ used on the repository on Holy
hursday. Miss Barbara Bach,
lairman of the purchaswg comittee, reported that material had
sen procured for two new albs
ld two surnlices.

15. The assembly discussed re
ligious vocations and the possibility o f vocation classes for upperclassmen.
The girls’ Pep club .held a meet
ing in the Osdfr Malo hall Jan. 16
to discuss further plans for the
annual Pep club dance Jan. 29 in
the Aviation club. The dance will
be called the “ Snow Ball.”
Robert Plush, senior, and Pres
ident of the Denver chapter of the
Association of Catholic Schools
Press Relations, will be chairman
o f a panel on “ Catholic Journalism and You” at the Loretto
Heights press convention Feb. 1-2.
One high school Student from each
Denver Catholic high school will
participate.
Al Petrone, student governor,
participated in the American
Legion forum program broadcast
over KVOD Jan. 16. The topic
for the discussion was “ The
Eighteen-Year-Old Draft.”
The first meeting of the
newly organized Good Counsel
club waa held Jan. 12. Thi* club
is an undertaking of Our Lady’«
sodality. The only requirement
for membership in the Good
Counsel club is an interest in the
religious life.
To plan activities £or 1951, a
senior dass meeting was held Jan.
12. Plans for the senior dass play
are being made.
To further Prayer week, Jan.
15 to 19 for C.H.S. students. Our
Lady’s committee of Our Lady’s
sodality sponsored a program over
the public address System Jan. 16.
Descriptions of the four ends of
p r a y e r , adoration, reparation,
thanksgiving, and Petition, were
portrayed by Robert Plush, Tom
Nord, Eileen Dolan, and Louise
Hayes.

C a t h e d r a 1Governor Wins
Mention in Elks' Contest
(Cathedral High School, Denver)
Honors came to Cathedralites
last week end with Student Gov
ernor A lbert Petrone winning $25
fo r honorable mention in the Elks’
scholarship awards, Ten prizes
came to Cathedral journalists in
the scholastic writing awards con
test sponsored for Colorado by the
Denver Post. The entries have now
been sent on for national competition.

President Reveais
Committee Heads
Of Cathedral PTA

Mary Keely, business managers;
Eileen Dolan, Patricia Coffey, and
Susanne Canino, exchange; Jo Ann
Niccoli, Eimer Albery, Jack Shipp,
and Mary Cain, Register correspondents; Edward Kelty and
James Arnold, homeroom editors;
and Catherine Jones and Joan
Thoden, typists.

Teacher Teils Purposes
Of Hum an Relations Classes

Spring Play Prepared

“ The purpose o f my classes,’’
Mrs. Gladys
Ronayne,
Plans are under way for the States
production of the spring play, teacher o f a dass in human rela
“ Jennie Kissed Me,” which will tions at Cathedral, “ is to enlighten
be staged by the Cathedral high students in a moral and Christian
school students under the direc- way on the problems they face in
tion of Miss Mary Ne Casek, the living of family life.”
“ I have taught in all parochial
assisted by Miss Sally Smith,
speech instructors. The produc high schools in Denver and spetion date is Friday, May 3, at cialize in the sophomore groups.”
Mrs. Ronayne has three chidren,
8 p.m. in Oscar Malo hall.
all of whom are established in proJennie Kissed Me, written by fessions of their own choosing.
Jean Kerr, deals with a country Two o f Mrs. Ronayne’s children
girl who comes to the city and have homes of their own.
falls in love with a boy called
“ Besides being a homemaker I
Michael. It teils of her troubles am interested in good Catholic
during her high school career.
literature. I undertook these classes
The cast includes Priscilla, por- with great interest, respect, and
trayed by Jo-Ann Scavo; Jane, appreciation. Students teil me that
portrayed by Joan West; Miss many Problems have been clariDeacy, played by Dolores Cotter; fied. Many have said that their
Quien, portrayed by Harry Cronin? attitude toward family life is more
Mr. Parkside, played by Maurice wholesome as a result of these
M clnerney; Father Moynihan, por courses in human relations,” contrayed by Robert Plush; Harry, cluded Mrs. Ronayne.
played by Carol Osborn; Shirley,
portrayed by Betty Bogacz; Mary,
portrayed by Roger Seick; Mrs.
Sterns, portrayed by Frances Lee;
Sister, portrayed by Adele Over
street; and finally, the title role
o f Jennie, portrayed by Mary
Frances Boyle.
Makeup and costumes are under
the direction of Eileen Dolan;
business, under Larry De Andre;
properties, under the direction of
Penny Gartman; and the stage
manager is Eimer Albery.
The newly elected Hi-Pal staff
fo r the April edition includes
Michael Scherer and Donna Ward,
editors-in-chief; Patricia Courtney
and Herbert Morrison, page one;
Patricia Brock, Catherine McCabe,
and Louis Weipert, editorial; Doris i
Crimmins and Thomas Nord, features; Joan Ingling and Frances
Lee, page three; Dick Rennwald,
Kent Foley,( and Dick Barteau,
sports editors; Dolores Cotter and

Night Meeting
(Cathedral Pari»h, Denver)
The night meeting on Friday,
Jan. 12, of the Cathedral Altar
and Rosary society is especially
planned to include business and
Professional members who can;not attend day meetings. This
night meeting will be highlighted
by an illustrated lecture film
and Information by priests who
recently returned from pilgrimages
to Rome.
All women of the parish are
invited to participate in the many
ispiritual blessings to be obtained
by active membership in the Altar
and Rosayy society.
The business meeting at 7:45
in St. Paul’s reading toom, in
the Cathedral basement, will be
followed by a social hour. Hostesses include Mmes. C. A. Botinnelli, Ann Clifford, Pearl Breunig,
Katherine Linder, and Margaret
Roberts, and Misses Carol Curry,
Florence
J.
McGinn,
Grace
Palmer, Neil Ryan, and Genevievc
Shannon.

C a f M c W om en's Study
Club

Pictsis Pilgrimcsge

For Holy Year Mur. 1 4
The Catholic Women'« Study
club, Denver, will make a group
Holy Year pilgrimage Wednesday, March 14, in compliance
with the wishes of Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr.
Members will meet at 1:30 in
St. Philomena7» church, thence
to the Immaculatc Conception
Cathedral, Holy Ghost church,
and St. Elizabeth’» church, the
four churches designated by the
Ordinary. Mr». J. Morse will
lead the group in reciting the
prayers »pecified for the gaining of the indulgences. Mr».
Mary C. Schneider and Mr».
C. A. Bottenelli are in charge of
the arrangement«.

lanedby Altar Society
P

(Cathedral ParUh, Denver)
Mrs. L. R. Sichert, President of
the Cathedral PTA, this week announced the names of mothers
who will head committees: Mrs.
John Dandrow, first vice Presi
dent, chairman o f the ways and
means committee; Mrs. Vincent J.
Murphy, second vice President,
membership committee, assisted
by Mrs. James Keeps, Mrs. An
thony Verracchia, and Mrs. N. J.
Zeylmaker.
Chairmen o f other committees
are; Program, Mrs. A. T. Somers;
CPTL, Mrs. Marshall Reddish;
deanery, Mrs. Jean J. Jacobucci;
health,
Mrs.
Ralph
Nickiess;
Visitation, Mrs. Robert Northam;
and Publicity, Mrs. Dan Yacovetta. The hospitality committee
consists o f Mrs. Clifford Stanley,
chairman; Mrs. Richard Connors,
Mrs. Phillip Kirwan, and Mrs.
Paul Murray. Mrs. Lillian Byers
has been named head room mother.
Other room mothers will be announced later.
Mrs. Siebert complimented Mrs.
Fred Haas and Mrs. Herbert
Thompson, cochairmen o f the book
rental committee, on the efficient
handling o f the distribution of
books to grade and high school
students. She also expressed her
appreciation to the following PTA
mothers: Mmes. William D. Byers,
John Dandrow, Richard V. Jones,
William E. Jones, James Keeps,
W. F. Kelty, P. J. Kirwan, Ralph
Kramer, August Lehman, John,
Miller, Vincent Murphy, Paul E.
Murray, Ralph Nickiess, Edward
O’Connor, Harold Pepper, Phillip
Pietrowski, Clifford Stanley, An
thony Veracchia, Dan Yacovetta,
and N. J. Zeylmaker.
A council meeting of all PTA
officers and committee mem
bers will convene on Thursdäy,
Sept. 21, at 1:30 o’ clock in the
convent. This is to be one of
the most important meetings of
the year. It is imperative that
all officers and committees be
present.
Mrs. Siebert will be one o f the
panel Speakers at the CPTL school
of Instruction Sept. 28. Her topic
will be, “ Instructions to Presidents.”
Members o f the hospitality com
mittee met Sept. 18 in the home
o f Mrs. Siebert. Plans were formulated to welcome new members
and receive form er members at
a get-acquainted tea Oct. 2.
Mrs. John Dandrow, counselor
o f Brownie troop 513, will hold a
Brownie-Mothers’ meeting in her
home, 1819 Emerson street, on
Friday, Sept. 22, at 8 p.m.
Mothers of all third and fourth
grade girls interested in Brownie
activities are cordially invited to
attend,

Plan Electric Sign

Ex-Cathedral Boxer
Seeks N avy Title
hn J. Freudenstein, former
lg star at Cathedral high
)1, from which he was graduin 1949, is a contender for
lightweight championship in
lavy boxing tournament on the
iana islands in the Pacific,
idenstein, whose home is at
1 York street, Denver, entered
naval Service Nov. 7, 1950. The
Robert Freudenstein of St.
y’s parish, Colorado Springs,
is brother.
ther members of the Cathedral
l dass o f ’49 who are now in
navy are Leo McLellan, 1123
;abeth street; Bill Devereaux,
3 Logan street, now on Guam;
Jack Riordan, 1175 Fillmore

Promoters o f the League o f the
Sacred Hcart met in St. Paul’s
reading room Friday, Sept. 15.
Miss Helen O’Connor presided. A
report was made on the progress
of negotiations to purchase an
eleetric bulletin display sign to
be efected outside the church. The
actual purchase has been postponed until after the return of
Monsignor Walter Canavan, pastor.
On Sept. 17, Father Owen McHugh baptized Billie Jean and
Judith Kay, children of Mr. and
Mrs. William James, with Vera
and Kay Markovetz as Sponsors;
Kathryn Jean, daughter o f Mi.
arid Mrs. James E. Tott, with
James and Mary Jean Gallagher
as Sponsors; and James William,
Jr., soh of Mir. and Mrs. James W.’ j
Norris, with Harold and Laura
Sheda as Sponsors.
Mrs. Joseph Graves haS r e -!
turned to her home after a serious
Operation.

H a p p y D a y fo r C .H .S .
T e n C a th o lic H ig h Pupils
W in W r ifin g A w a rd Prizes

THE PASTOR AND THE PRINCIPAL o f Cathedral
ligh school look on as Archbishop Urban J. Vehr reads
wer the school’s public address System a translation o f the dedication ceremony by which he has just dedicated the Monsignor McMenamin Memorial wing at the school. The Jarge addition to tha
school was completed under the supervision of the Very Rev. Mon
signor W. J. Canavan, Cathedral pastor, and Sister Marie William,
Principal, The dedication wras held Feb. 5.— ( Register photo by
Jerome)
+
+
+ .
+
+

Addition to Cathedral High
Makes Plant 2nd to None
Dedication of the new Monsignor McMenamin Memor
ial addition to the Cathedral high school in Denver gives^
the school facilities that match the best in the constructiod
of modern schools. The new wing was blessed by Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr in ceremonies held Monday afternoon,
Feb. 5, before members o f the
faeulty, student body, and dis- Rev. Thomas K. McKenney, S.J.,
Principal o f Regis high school.
tinguished guests.
The new wing has been in usa
Following the actual dedication
and the erection o f a crucifix in since its completion early in Deone of ,he rooms, in which the cember. Its use concluded the neArchbishop was assisted by the cessity o f conducting some clat«se&
Very Rev. Monsignor W. J. Cana at the Holy Ghost youth Center as
van, pastor o f the Cathedral par- had been necessary fo r more than
ish, the Archbishop read a transla- a year.
:tion of the prayers o f dedication
of a school building over the pub
lic address System fo r the benefit
of the students, all assembled in
their own classrooms, and fo r
members o f the PTA and guests
in the school’s library.
A special program was presented by the school’s choral group
under the direction o f Forrest
Fishel and the uniformed C.H.S.
band, directed by Dwight McCready. These groups performed
in the new soundproof music room.
The choral group sang an “ Ave
Maria” arranged by Montani and
the “ Nation’s Consecration” by
Sister Agnes. The band played a
nedley o f sprightly marches and
»ccompanied the singing o f the
‘Star-Spangled Banner” by the
tssembly.
Present fo r the dedication cerenonies were J. K. Monroe, archi;ect, and James B. Kenney, con.ractor for the new addition, and
■epresentatives of educational and
:harities groups o f the city. The
Rt. Rev. Monsignors John R. Mulroy and Gregory Smith and the
Very Rev. Monsignor Eimer Kolka
were present, as were the Rev. E d -1
ward Leyden, archdiocesan super-!
intendent of schools; the Rev.
Thomas Lo Cascio, O.S.M., pastor
of Mt Carmel pax-ish; and the

Nine Cathedral high school
-students and one Regis high
school student were namad winners in the 1951 Scholastic Writing Awards contest, conducted in
Colorado by the Denver Post.
The Cathedral high school
winners in the senior division
are Marie Hogan, first place for
essay; James Connor, fourth
place for humor; and Maurice
Mclnerney, second place in orig
inal radio drama.
Cathedral winners in the journalism division are James Con
nor, second for news story and
second for feature story; Mar
lene J. O’Leary, third for news
story; John Glenn, honorable
mention for editorial and columns; Mary Ann de Real, sec
ond for interview; Maurice Mc
lnerney, third for columns; and
Hazel Arnold, honorable mention
fo r columns.

Richard D. Sullivan of Regis
high school received honorable
mention awards in the junior
division for essay and short story.

P rior to D e d ic a tio n Feb. 5

Cathedral PTA SetsTea, Open House
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)

Cathedral PTA mothers
will be hostesses at an open
;house and tea in the new
classrooms preceding the for
mal dedication Feb. 5 of the
Father Mac Memorial addition to
the high school. An invitation is
extended to all parents of Cathe
dral school children and all alumni
to attend. Sister Margaret Jude
and the girls of the high school sodality will conduct a nursery school
for small children in room 4 of
the grade school. Refreshments
will be provided by mothers of
pupils in grades one, two, and 11.
Prior to these festivities, a brief
PTA business meeting will be con
ducted at 2:30 p.m. in the Logan
Street school Cafeteria. Mrs. John
Dandrow, first vice President, will
preside.

League Members to Receive
Holy Communion
On Friday, Feb. 2, the Feast of
the Purification, the Masses will
be said at 6, 7, 7:45, and a chil;dren’s Mass at 8:30. Members of
!the League of the Sacred Heart will
receive Holy Communion in a body
in the 7 o’clock Mass. Sacred
Heart badges will be distributed
to those attending. Holy candles
will be blessed after’ the 8:30
o’clock Mass. - These blessed can
dles will be supplied to parishioners by members of the Altar
and Rosary society at all the
Masses Sunday, Feb. 4.
Saturday, Feb. 3, the first Saturday o f the month, is the Feast
of St. Blaise. Throats will be
blessed after the 7 and 7 :45 o’clock
Masses, at 3 p.m., and after Bene
diction at 7:45 p.m. Young women
o f Our Lady’s sodality will re
ceive Communion in a body in the
7:45 Mass. They will participate
in the public recitation of the Ro
sary follow ing Mass. In keeping
with the “ Saturday Prayers for
Peace,” the Blessed Sacrament
will be exposed throughout the
day. Public recitation of the 15
mysteries o f the Rosary, the Memorare, and the Litany o f the
Blessed Virgin will be recited
starting 'on the hour all day. All

parishioners are urged to parti
cipate in this devotion.
Monsignor Walter J. Canavan,
pastor, has announced the times
of all Leuten deyotions. Beginning Ash Wednesday, Feb. 7,
Masses will be said daily at 6, 7,
7:45, and 12:15 during the week.
There will be three evening Serv
ices each week. On Sundays, the
sermons will be preached by
priests from other parishes; on
Wednesdays, Monsignor Canavan
will conduct a series of special
Lenten talks; and on Fridays, the
Services will consist of public participation in the Way o f the Cross.
On Ash Wednesday, ashes will be
distributed after all the Masses,
at 3 jp.m., and after the evening
devofions.
Parishioners are rcminded that
the annual Collection for the St.
Vincent de Paul society will be
taken at all Masses Sunday, Feb.
4.

Scouts Plan Trip
Six boys o f Cathedral Boy
Scout troop 205 plan an overniglit trip to Turquoise lake near
Leadville Friday, Feb. 2. The
scouts, Charles Haas, Michael
Homyak, .Bernard O’Neill, Phillip
Pietrowski, Ray Stark, and Raoul
Wilson, will hike and ski all day
Saturday and return that night.
T,hey will be accompanied by Jim
Temple, scoutmaster, and Fred
Haas.
Vision tests will be given to
Cathedral high school students the
week o f Feb. 5-9. These tests have
already been given to the chil
dren o f the first six grades. Miss
Joan Tracy, school nurse, and Mrs.

Phillip Pietrowski, PTA health
chairman, were assisted in giving
the tests by Mrs. Jordan and Mrs.
Phillip Kinvan.
The PTA book rental committee
has been busy with midterm clerical work. Aiding Mrs. Fred Haas,
chairman, have been Mmes. Theo-j
dore Gregg, Phillip Kinvan, Wil
liam Jones, V. J. Murphy, Ralph
Nickiess, and R. Zeylmaker.
Cathedral Mothers who sponsored tables at the CPTL card
party Jan. 26 were Mmes. Frank
Brenner, Chauncey Dünn, John
Evers, Paul Fitzgerald, Leroy
Haie, V. P. Halpin, Fred Hydc,
W. E. Jones, William Kelty, A. D.
Overstreet, Fred Peppcr, John
Roche, and L. R. Sichert.

Archbishop to Bless
New $130,000 Annex
The new Monsignor McMenamin Memorial annex to
Cathedral high sehool, 19th and Grant streets, Denver, will
be dedicated by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr on Monday, Feb.
5, at 4 o’clock.1The new addition, which brings to a total of
18 the classrooms in the Grant Street building, has already
been put to use by the 600 Cathedral high sehool students.
Total cost of the building and furnishings, according to
the Very Rev. Monsignor Walter J. Canavan, will be
$130,000. More than $100,000 o f this amount has already been paid.
Priests o f the Cathedral parish and pastors of- surrounding parishes will be present at the ceremony of dedication. Open house will
b e held Sunday and throughout the week fo r all who wish to view
the new building.
Completion o f the building has enabled the sehool authorities
to move the speeeh classes from the Holv Ghost Youth center, where
they were formerly held because of lack of space, to the Cathedral
~
~ high sehool building. Many of
the high sehool classes are also
held in the Logan street sehool
building.
A science laboratory complete
. with all the latest in equipment is
on the first floor o f the new
annex. A large leeture room is New Monsignor McMenam in Memorial Annex (at left) to Cathedral High School, Denver
connected to the laboratory. The
i equipment fo r the Science laböratory and the commercial rooms
was made by Henry Abromeit of
Denver. (Pictures on page 6 ).

Soundproof Music
Room Provided
The second floor contains a
room fo r
classes in typing,
equipped with 50 typewriters; a
health room fo r physical checkups for the students, and a Con
ference room. On the third floor
is a soundproof music room large
enough to accommodate the sehool
band, and a shorthand and bookkeeping room.
In the basement there are a
locker room and showers.
A
corner o f the basement is also
given over to a boiler room to
augment the present heating
facilities.
The new addition extends north
to the sidewalk on the east side of
the entrance to the sehool. Its
dimensions ai-e approximately 56
by 35 feet.
The architect for the project is
John K. Monroe of Denver. The
contractor is James B. Kenney.
The building, started late in
'1949, was to have been completed
by September, 1950. Labor and
m a t e r i a l shortages, however,
considerable delay.

N ew W in g D edicafed a t C ath ed ral High

McMenamin
School in 1921
Monsignor
McMenamin,
for
the new annex is named,
served as rector o f the Cathedral
1908 until his death in 1947,
and was one o f the best known
most beloved priests in- Den
ver. Within four years after he
named rector he had brought
the present magnificent Cathe
dral to completion.
The present Cathedral high
and convent, started in
were constructed under the
direction o f Monsignor McMenawho took the deepest interest
sehool and its welfare.
(Register photo by Jerome)

T he Very Rev. Monsignor
W a lte r J. Canavan, pastor
o f the Cathedral, will speak at
the Solemn Pontifical Mass in
H o ly Ghost church, Denver, on
Saturday, March 17, at 10 o’clock.
A rchbishop Urban J. Vehr will
o ffic ia te in the Mass, which notes
th e 75th observance of St. Patr ic k ’s day in Denver. The choir of
s t Thom as’ seminary will sing the
p r'op ers for the Mass and the
H o ly Ghost parish choir will be
ugmented by special voices. Catholi c Boy Scouts wi'l serve as a
tju ard o f honor to the Archbishop
a n d will present the colors. The
p u b lic is invited to the Mass.

Denver Post Photo.

new Msgr. Hugh L. McMenam in w ing of Cathedral high sehool was formally dedicated M o n 
day aftirnoon. The w in g— named after the late rector of the Immaculate Conception cathedral
— has four floors with locker rooms, Science labs and commercial classrooms and cost $ 130,000.
On hand for the blessing of the w ing were (left to right) Msgr. David Maloney, Msgr. Walter
Canavan, Archbishop Urban J. Vehr and Msgr. Joseph Bosetti. The sehool chorus sang at the rites.

Cathedral Brownie

Tr

ciety Sunday, April 22, in St. Altar and Rosary society meeting
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)
on May 11.
Eighteen girls of Brownie troop Paül’s reading room. Although
Nursery Service
513 participated in investiture Serv women of the society were excepices conducted in St. Paul’s chapel tionally generous with their donaParishioners with small children
April 15. Four girls received
are reminded o f the nursery Service
Brownie pins, and the others re tions o f cakes, pies, rolls, and salads,
the
supply
was
exhausted
beprovided by th e young women of
ceived vear pins. The Rev. Owen
fore customers from the last Hass
McHugh blessed the pins and gave arrived. Mrs. Howard Bell and the sodality each Sunday for para brief serraon.
Miss Carol Curry, food chairman, ents attending the 11:30 Mass.
Boy Scouts of Cathedral troop wish to thank all those who helped Children may be taken to St. Paul’s
205 held their annual election of to rnake this sale a success. Mem- reading room, where they will be
officers April 18. New leaders of bers who conducted the sale were supervised by Miss Rowena Roache
the Panther patrol are Dave Mor Mrs. Bell, Miss Curry, Mmes. Em- and her assistants. There is no
rison, patrol leader; Philip Uphoff, met Dwyer, Rose Fuchs, Venice Charge for this Service.
assistant patrol leader; and Alfred Hadley, J a m e s Keeps, Morris
Carter, scribe. Boys of the Eagle Lamy, Clifton Lavins, ICatherine Parish Calendas*
patrol chose Richard Marquez, pa Parent, Marie Parkes, Rose Shall,
Saturday, April 28, Cathedral
trol leader; Bernard O’Neill, assist and Schoenherr; and Misses Mar
Prayers fo r peace. All-day exant leader; and John Joyne, scribe. garet Hamilton, Agnes Hansen,
Officers chosen by the Cobra patrol Helen O’Connor, and Florence position of the Blessed Sacrament.
were Michael Homyak, patrol O’Brien. The ham'displayed at the Hourly recitation o f the Rosary.
leader; Anthnoy Offutt, assistant food sale. will be featured at the Benediction at 7:45 p.m.
leader; and Dennis Hayes, scribe.
Dennis Hayes was also named as
troop scribe.
As part of their coramunity Serv
ice program the scouts delivered
cancar drive literature Saturday,
April 14. They are also continuing
their paper drive. With the money
realized so far on this project the
troop has purchased two 5x7-foot
wall tents. Parishioners who have
old newspapers and magazines are
asked to phone TA. 7839 or CH.
6067 for pick-up Service. The boys
will go on an overnight hike in
the vicinity east o f Castle Rock
over the week end.

Altar Society Nets
$300 in Food Sole
Approximataely $300 was real
ized on the food sale conducted by
the Cathedral Altar and Rosary so-

Gracing the Silver Glade of the Cosmopolitan hote
Denver, with their royal presence at the Cathedral hig
school junior-senior prom May 9 will be Her Majesty Kathleen Thode.
and attendants Louise Hayes and Norma Armitage.

Torch-Bearers at Cathedral

/

THESE FOUR SETS of brothers from maculate Conception. From the left, in front am
back rows, are Dick and Billy Brinkman, Joseph am
Cathedral grade school are torch-bearers Leo Gomez, James and Billy Wong, and Dick am
for the Solemn Masses in the Cathedral o f the Im+

+

+

James Graves.— (Bob Gordon photo)
+

+

early 1,000 W omen at Educatlon Confereno
D ig n ita rie s a t P T A L e a g u e M e e tin g

M o n s ig n o r S chieder Tolksj
A f 14fSn Äm uaS G a th e riim
By M arion tVooDS

Nearly 1,000 women, representing the 32 affiliates of
the archdiocesan Catholic Parent-Teacher league, attended
the 14th annual educational Conference in the ShirleySavoy hotel March 15. The Very Rev. Monsignor Joseph E.
Schieder, director of the NCWC Youth Department, Wash
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In the back row, left to right, are the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph
SOME OF THOSE seated at the head tables at the
knnual one-day Conference of the Catholic Parent-Teacher P. O’Heron, pastor of St. Louis’ parish, Engelwood; the Rt. Rev.
league in the Shirley-Savoy hotel, Denver, on March 15 are shown
In the top photo. They are, front row, left to right, Mrs. A. J. Dooner,
President o f the Pueblo Diocesan Council o f Catholic Women; Gov
ernor Dan Thornton o f Colorado, Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver,
Mrs. j ames A. Foley, President of the CPTL; Monsignor Joseph E.
■Schieder, director o f the NCWC Youth Department, who was the
Imam Speaker; the Rev. Edward A. Leyden, archdiocesan superinten’iiniii
'ittiiiiiii* ,Mayor
Newton, of Denver. \

Monsignor John P. Moran, pastor of St. John the Evangelist’s parish,
Denver; Mrs. Lito Gallegos, past President o f the CPTL; the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Charles Hagüs, pastor of Annunciation parish, Den
ver; Mrs. J. Leonard Swigert, President and the Archdiocesan Coun
cil o f Catholic Women; and Mrs. J. B. Kennedy.
The bottom photo shows a portion o f the almst 1,000 women of
the 32 affiliates of the CPTL who attended the Conference. The head

ington, D. C., was the featured
singled’ out for mention the new-|
Speaker at the luncheon.
The Conference opened with est unit, the PTA of St. Mary’s,
Littleton, where the first Catholic
Mass in Holy Ghost church at 9
school will open next Sep
o’clock offered by the Rev. Ed grade
tember.
ward A. Leyden, archdiocesan S u 
Under the direction o f Sister
perintendent o f schools.
v Mary Victor, the mixed chorus of
The sessions at the Shirley- Holy Family high school sang two
Savoy opened with the invocation Gilbert and Sullivan selections:
given by the Rev. Damen L. Mc- “ When I Was a Lad^ from H.M.S.
Caddon, pastor of Our Lady of Pinaforc and “ When the Foema
Lourdes parish, Denver. The color Bares His Steel,” from Piratcs o
guard for the pledge o f allegiance Penzance.
to the flag was made up of
Youth's Heritage Topic
Brownies from troops 146 and
Monsignor Schieder then ad173 of Blessed Sacrament parish.
Ann Cassidy, Rosemary Carbone, dressed the Conference on the
Helen Mayer, and Mary Gaul of topic “ Youth, Our Heritage.”
troop 146; and Barbara Topil, He pointed out the difficult conMary Linda Wilson, Barbara King, ditions into which our youth are
and Melynn Huffman of troop being asked to enter and re173 participated under the com- minded his audience that it is
mand of Eagle Scout Karl Cham the adults of today who have
presented them with the Situa
bers.
An address of 1 welcome was tion.
He urged his hearers to try to
given by Mrs. James A. Foley,
President of the league. Loyola see the world through the eyes of
school pupils presented selections youth and to be more understandfrom their musical production ing and sympathetic in dealing
Every Day’s a Holiday, under the with the Problems o f young peodirecition of Sister Jean Patrice ple. Especially he asked parents
to watch the development o f their
and Sister Margaret Pierre.
teen-age children and to be ready
The principal feature of the to change established home rules
morning session was a panel when circumstances indicated the
discussion on the topic “ 18- wisdom of such a course. GradYear-Olds and the Draft,” pre ual increase of responsibility usually meets with adequate response
sented by students from Den- from the young. Parents should
ver’s Catholic high schools. recognize that their children are
John Glenn o f Cathedral high growing up and should help fit
school was chairman of the them to take their place in the
adult world. The Monsignor’s
panel. The participants ranged many illustrative a n e e d o t e s
in age from 15 to 18 years showed the importance of ade
and had evidently given seri- quate home training as a preparaous consideration to the sub- tion for proper adjustment.
ject of such vital concern to
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr then
them and their generation. A spoke briefly o f the Service of the
report of the panel discussion CPTL to the cause of Catholic
is given elsewhere in this issue. education in the archdiocese. He
Little Mitzi Espinoza, nine-year- cited statistics relative to the
old pupil o f Saered Heart school, growth o f the over-all Population,
captivated her audience with her the Catholic population, the school
singing o f “ Our Lady of Fatima.” enrollment,
and the potential
Her encore was “ Patricia.” Closing school pqpulation in coming years.
prayers were led by Father Ley The rapid expansion o f the'arch
den, who also expressed his ap- diocesan school System was depreciation of the co-operation and scribed a n d
H is
Excellency
assistance given his department by sketched the needs for the immethe CPTL and its member units. diate future. He lauded the loyAt the luncheon that followed alty o f the CPTL in its response
in the Lincoln room, Mayor Quigg to needs o f the school System in
Newton spoke briefly of the value the past and bespoke that same
of the CPTL work to the Com loyalty for the future.
munity. Dan J. Thornton, Gover
nor o f Colorado, spoke o f the organization’s contribution to the
welfare of the state and to the
country at large. Mrs. Foley congratulated the league on the success of the year's work and particularly of the .Conference. Shel

CYPC Sunday N ighter
Party on M arch 4

C^Tl Ss Sponsoring
14th Educoflon Day
in Denver March IS
The 14th annual Catholic Parent-Teachers’ League’s educational
Conference opened on Thursdax
niorning, March 15, with Mass he
ilig celebrated in the Holy Ghost
church, Denver, by the Rev. Ed
w a rd
A. Leyden, archdiocesan
Superintendent o f schools.
T he first session is being held
in the Shirley-Savoy hotel at 10
o ’clock. The featured Speaker at
th e luncheon, to be served at 12;15
in the Lincoln room, will be the
V e r y Rev. Monsignor Joseph E.
Schieden, director o'f the NCWC
Y ou th Department in Washington,
D .C ., who will speak on “ Youth,
O u r M ost Precious Heritage.”
Other Speakers at the luncheon
w ill include Archbishop Urban J.
V eh r, Governor Dan Thornton, and
M a y o r Quigg Newton.

(Cathedral Young People’» Club)
The regulär Sunday Nighter
dance o f the CYPC will be held
Sunday, March 4, n the Cathedra]
school hall, 1836 Logan Street,
beginning at 8:30.
On Wednesday evening, March
7, the regulär business nieeting of
the CYPC at 8 o ’clock in the reading room of St. Paul’s chapel in
the Cathedral. Two new Publicity
cochairmen have Leen named:
Mary Petrasic and Ruth Weinomont.
The annual CYPC outing to
Estes Park will be held on Sunday,
March 11. Cars will leave from the
K. o f C. hall, 16th avenue and
Grant Street, at 9:15. The group
will attend the 12 o ’clock Mass
in Our Lady o f the Mountains
church, Estes Park. The Mass will
be offered by the Rev. Francis
Kappes, pastor, who was formerly
a moderator o f the club. Reserva
tions at $1.50 including transportation should be made with Jean
ette Kavanaugh, TA. 1063, or
Margaret Sweeney, GL. 8754, before March 7. Skating will be enjoyed and in the evening a lunch
will be served by women of the
Estes Park parish.

M ary Keeley, 17, of 2705 Meadel

ternational division o f the Girl
S cou ts as one o f two delegates to
attend the international Confer
ence in Wales this summer. The
oth er is Nancy Rossman of Balti
m ore, Md.
D elegates from member coun
tries throughout the world will
m eet from July 24 to 31.
Miss K eeley is President o f the
S en ior Girl Scouts o f metropolitan
D en ver. A member of troop No. 1,
she attends Cathedral high school.
Gi,rl Scouts o f a six-state region,
in clu d in g Colorado, Wyoming, Ne
braska, Kansas, Iowa, and Mis
sou ri, were eligible to apply.
M iss K eeley won because of her
ou tstan din g record in scouting.
i
-------------------------. i :1

T a le n t Parade' at Cathedral March
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)
A “ Talent Parade” presented
by Cathedral grade school children will be the highlight of the
PTA meeting tn be held in Oscar
Malo hall Monday, March 5. This
revue will feature group and specialty acts and will Spotlight the
talent and ability of the school
children of the lower grades. All
mothers are invited to attend.
Prior to the revue, Mrs. Vincent
J. Murphy, second vice President,
will preside at the monthly business
meeting. Mrs. John Dandrow will
report on final arrangements for
the annual PTA spring card party
and bake sale to be given in Oscar
Malo hall April 12. Announcement
o f plans for the CPTL all-day Con
ference to be held Thursday,
March 15, will be made by Mrs.
Marshall Reddish. In lieu o f refreshments, a surprise gift will be
presented by the hospitality committee.
This week Mrs. L. R. Siebert,
PTA President, announced the

CafhedraS SodaPrty
To Pray for Dads
On Sunday, March 18, the Den
v e r Cathedral sodality will attend
its monthly corporate Communion
M ass at 9 o’clock. Pews will be
l-eserved on the right hand side of
th e center aisle, and Alice Nash,
Eucharistie chairman, will distribu te the medals. The general
m onthly intention will be “ For
O ur Fathers,” in honor of St. Jo
seph, patron o f the family.
Breakfast will be served in the
reading room after the Mass.
Reservations are not necessary.
A fte r breakfast the sodalists will
recite the Little Office of Our
Lady, led by Jane Gruesen and
A lice Mahoney.
The monthly business meeting,
ordinarily held on the third
W ednesday, will be postponed tili
M arch 28 because of Holy Week
Services. At that time final plans
f o r the shower for the Infant of
P rague nursery will be announced
by Beth Taylor, chairman of the
apostolic committee, and tentative
plans fo r the apnual card party
will be discussed by Charlene
Pierson, social chairman.

büle of the church at all the Masses
to contact all the women of the
parish. Miss Margaret Hamilton,
President, complimented the mem
bership committee on the success
chairman, reports that approximately 200 women signed the mem
bership rolls. Mrs. Howard Bell,
President, complimented the mem
bership committee on the success
of the drive and welcomed all the
new members into the society.

Pupils'f Talent Parade
Children of Cathedral grade
school Monday afternoon, March
5, presented a “ Talent Parade” at
the PTA nieeting. Eight skits were
presented. The first and second
graders started the program with

(Cathedral Parish, Denver)
The Cathedral PTA will Sponsor
a gala spring card party and bake
sale in Oscar Malo hall Thursdav
April 12. All types o f cards, includmg bndge, canasta, and pinochle, will be featured. Individual
xavors and table awards will be
presented. All women o f the parI lsh are invited to attend and are
|encouraged to bring their friends.
|1 he bake sale will follow the
Iparty. Homemade cakes, pies, and
jbaked goods will be displayed.
Mrs. L. R Siebert, President,
has announced that tickets for this
card party have been mailed to all
Cathedial paients. Anyone desirmg additional tickets may phone
Mrs. John Dandrow, MA. 0677.
Election of officers was the
high point of the PTA business
meeting April 2. Unanimously
elected were Mrs. J. J. Walsh,
President; Mrs. Marshall Red
dish, first vice President; Mrs. |
John Roche, second vice P r e s i 
dent; Mrs. Dan Yacovetta, re.
cording secretary (re-elected);
Mrs. Robert Gruber, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Clifford
Stanley, treasurer; Mrs. Fred
Hyde, hislorian (re-elected);
and Mrs. Edward O’Connor, auditor (re-elected).
Following the business meetin<r
Mrs. Louis McMahon and her assistant, Mrs. L. R. Ronayne, pre
sented an informative resume o f
the aims and purposes o f their
'“ Home and Marriage” courses
which are given every year to Ca-I
thedral high school students. Thev
stressed the fact that these classes
which strive to give the adolescent
child an understanding of his own
Problems, also tend to bring about
a better understanding between
parents and their children.

400 ab Jubilee Pilgrimage

Mgmbership Drive
To Be Conducted
Women of the parish will be contacted at all the Masses Sunday,
March 4, by members of the
Cathedral Altar and Rosary society. Mrs. Howard Bell, President,
explains that this invitation to join
the society will be extended in an
effort to contact those women who
are interested but hesitant about
coming to the meetings. “ Membership in the Altar and Rosary so
ciety is a privilege which can be
enjoyed1 by every woman in the
parish,” she said. “ Asido from
the deep satisfaction derived from
‘keeping houso for the Lord,’ mem
bers participatc in many spiritual
benefits, such as the Masä olfered

M is s io n a ry in C h in a fo r T e n Y e a rs
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)
“ Life in the Far East” will be
the subject o f a talk by Sister
Nerinx Mary at the meeting of the
Cathedral Altar and Rosary so
ciety Friday, March 9. Sister Ne
rinx Mary has lived in China as a
missionary for the past 10 years.
Her talk will shed many interesting sidelights on the character and
temperament of the peoples in the
iFar East. The meeting will convene at 2 p.m. in St. Paul’s read
ing room. All women of the par
ish are invited to attend.
Sunday, March 4, was “ new
member” day for the Altar society.
Women of the membership com
mittee were stationed in the Vesti

for the intentions of the society
every month.” A member need not
attend all meetings. Membership
dues are $1.50 per year.

names o f members o f the 1951
nominating committee, Named were
Mrs. Dan Yacovetta, chairman;
and Mmes. James Brown, Chauncey Dünn, Edward O’Connor, and
Herbert Thompson.
St. Anne’s circle will meet Saturday evening, March 3, in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hyde.

bister Nersnx to Speak at Cathedral

Cathedralite to Attend
Girl Scoiüt Conference
ln Wales This Summer
Street, has been chosen by the in

S tu d e n ts W ill P e rfo rm B e fo re P T A

an orchestral and choral presentation of “ Peter Cottontail.” The
third grade presented two rgeitations: “ Double Trouble” and “ I
Know a Pussy.” A playlet, When
thc -Books Talked, was presented
by children of the fourth grade,
followed by “ When Irish Eyes Are
Smiling.” The fifth grade enacted
a patriotic pantomime and spcech,
“ Portrait of Freedom.” “ Where’s
Kelly?” and “ Clancy Lowered the
Boom” were presented by the sixth
grade. The boys of grade eight
gave a recitation of the Magnificat. The seventh grade girls sang
the state song “ Colorado.” A threepart presentation of “ Mother Ma
cree” and “ Peggy O’Neill” was
sung by the girls of grades six,
seven, and eight. A tap dance by
Madonna Beaver, Beulah C. Conover, Judy Nickiess, and Nancy
Sommers concluded the program.
Mrs. Vincent J. Murphy, second
vice President, presided at the
business meeting. Following the
secretary’s and treasurer’s reports,
Mrs. Marshall Reddish, CPTL
chairman, reminded PTA members
of the all-day Conference to be
sponsored by the Catholic ParentTeachcr league March 15.
Mrs. John Dandrow, fir3t vice
President, announced that the
tickets are now available for the
Cathedral spring card party and
hake sale to be held April 12 in
Oscar Malo hall. Tickets will be
procured through PTA room
mothers. Mrs. Dandrow stated
that donatione of cakes, pies,
and homebaked foods for the
sale would be solicited from all
Cathedral mothers.
Because of Lent, no refreshments were served. A special gift
was nrosented to Mrs. Cummings.

More than 400 men, women, and
children participated in the first
Jubilee Year pilgrimage of the
Cathedral parish Feb. 25. Gather
ing at the Cathedral, the pilgrims,
led by the Very Rev. Monsignor
Walter J. Canavan, pastor, recited
the Holy Year prayers. A visit to
Holy Ghost church followed. At the
third church, St. Elizabeth’s, the
Cathedralites joined with pilgrims
from St. Philomena’s parish in a
stirring demonstration of faith
and devotion. The tour ended at|
St. Philomena’s church, where thej
pi’ayers were led by the Very Rev.
Monsignor Eimer J. Kolka. At the
close of the pilgrimage, Monsignor
William Jliggins, pastor of St.
Philomena’s, spoke of the edification given' to all who witnessed:
the pilgrimage.
In preparation for the first Fri
day, March 2, Confessions will be
heard Thursday afternoon and eve
ning. Men of the parish are urged
to be present in the Holy Ghost
church between 4 and 5 a.m. Fri
day, March 2, for the _Cathedral
parish hour of adoration. Mem
bers of the League of the Sacred
Heart will attend the 7 o’clock
Mass Friday, March 2, and offer
it in reparation to the Sacred
Heart of Jesus. Sacred Heart
badges will be distributed and will
be worn at the corporate Communion of members. Following the
12:15 Mass, the Blessed Sacrament
will be exposed throughout the
Jday.
Saturday, March 3, is the first
Saturday o f, the month and a day.
of special devotions in the Cathe
dral. Young women of the so
dality will receive Communion
in a group in the 7:45 Mass. They
will lead in a public recitation of
the Rosary following Mass. Since
every Saturday is devoted to
prayers for peace, the Blessed
Sacrament will be exposed through
out the day. Parishioners are en■couraged to make a visit to the
Cathedral and to join in the pub
lic recitation of the Rosary. Starting on the hour, members of the
various parish societies lead in
the public recitation of the 15 mysteries of the Rosary, the Litany of
the Blessed Mother, and the Memorare throughout the day.

Müllen t© Sponsor
Smoker March 16
fa Cathedral Gym
The fourth
annual Müllen
smoker, sponsored by the scl od
alumm -association, is scheduled
Friday mght, March 16, at 8:15
’ ” }hTe Cathedral gymnasium, 18th
and Logan, Denver.
Twelve böuts will be on the card
this year according to George
Biugger o f the alumni group and
tickets are selling for 50 Cents
tax meluded. Special gifts ni.ö
planned for patrons.
S
aie
A repeat feature of the smoker
following the popularity o f w
year’s event will be a
1
weight” match between two y o u Z '
sters from Catholic o r n li-,„ n U ? '
Den,er. The
Brugger, will ]lail fro
%\s’ «aid
cent s and St. Clara’s
Vln'

C a th e d ra l B ro w nies G iv e n Pins

Lee; tnird row, Kathleen Gendron, Kathleen
CATHEDRAL BROWNIES w h o re- Louise
Marshall, Carol Gruber, Rose Henderson, and
'ceived their pins recently were, first row, Jacqueline Marshall; and fourth row, Mrs. John Dan
left to right, Rachel Villegas, Karen Marsh, Janet drow, troop leader; Mrs. Robert Gruber, coleader;
Ipsen, Cynthia Faubion, and Sondra Stremei; second and Mrs. Anthony Verracchia, coleader. Not in
row, Maureen Dandrow, Paula Whitbeck, Delores the picture are Patricia Adariis and Florence ScarAngelucci, Dolores Dandrow, Jerry Lou Reagan, and pino.— (Photo by Smyth)

W in n e rs o f C o m m e rc ia l A w ard s

COMMERCIAL STUDENTS o f Cathe second row, Mary Gene Lohr, Kathleen Thoden,
Gerrie Petri, Marlene O’Leary, Marie Hogan, and
dral high school, Denver, who won awards Mrs.
Jo Noakes Lasham; and top row, Bernard

for their work are shown above. They are, first row,
1- et to right, Joan Ingling, Mary Sliemers, Roser v Fanelli. Eileen Andrew, and Jacqueline Stone;

Sleim, Mabel Gutierrez, Marilyn Mantello, Bernice
Wrobel, Rose Marie Hotra, M ary Ann Ress, and
Dorothy Jennings.

M a y

C r o w n in g

Fundsfor High School Addition Sought

Cathedral Societies Co-Operate in Festival Jyne 15-16
(Cathedral Parish^ Denver)

Eimer Albery, prefect of
the boys’ sodality, and Ruth

“ Games and gifts for young
and old” is the theme of the
Cathedral summer festival to
be held Friday and Saturday,
June 15 and 16. Booths dis-

Courtney, prefect of the girls’ so- *
playing hams, bacon, cakes, dishes,
dality, will _be principals in the
and various gamcs will be arM ay crowning ceremonies to be
I ranged in Oscar Malo hall, 1815
held by pupils of Cathedral high
Logan Street. These booths will be
school, Denver, in the Cathedral
sponsored by the various parish
Friday, May 4.
I)
societies, the Altar and Rosary society, the League of the Sacred

Heart, the Men’s club, the PTA,
the Usners’ club, the sodality, and
the Young People’s club.
The climax of the bazaar will
be the presentation Saturday evening of a 1951 Hudson four-door
sedan.
A games party will be held
simultaneously on these two evenings in the Logan Street school
Cafeteria, 1836 Logan street. A
large array of valuable awards will
be shown. A refreshment booth,
offering pop, ice cream, and Sand
wiches, will be operated by raembers of the Altar and Rosary
society.
This bazaar is being given to
raise funds for the new $150,000
Father Mac Memorial addition to
the high school. Parishioners are

urged to invite their friends to debt for the public address Sys
attend.
tem, which was purchased for the
The League of the Sacred school by the PTA. Members of
Heart will meet Thursday eve- the PTA who assisted in the final
ning, June 14, int St. Paul’» checking of the books are Mmes.
chapel. Because of the bazaar, W. J. Bindel, John Dandrow,
the date of this meeting was »et Chauncey Dünn, Theodore Gregg,
up one day. Mrs. Mary Timlin, Fred Hyde, Jean Jacobucci, Wil
new president, will preside.
liam Jones, F. Jordan, James
The book rental committee of Keeps, Phillip Kirwan, Ralph
the Cathedral PTA has finished Kramer, Ralph Nickiess, Edward
tabulating the books and records O’Connor, Joseph Rerschman, Alec
for the 1951 school term. The Somers, Marshall Reddish, and
thanks of the Organization are due J. J. Walsh.
Mrs. Fred -Haas and Mrs. Herbert
Thompson, cochairmen of this
committee, who have given long
and tedious hours in making this
profect not only self-supporting
but actually profitable. Funds received over the actual cost of Oper
ation have been applied to the

Promoters of Sacred Heart League

At Cathedral Plan Pilgrimage June 24
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)

The Promoters of the League of
the Sacred Heart will conduct a
Holy Year pilgrimage to the four
prescribed Denver churches on
Sunday, June 24. Starting at 1:30
p.m. in- the Cathedral, the group
will proceed to St. Philomena’s,
Holy Ghost, and St. Elizabeth’s
churches. A ll members are urged
to participate. Since there will be
no public conveyances, parishion
ers with ears are asked to “share
the ride” with others.
A t the monthly meeting of. the
League of the Sacred Heart held
June 14 in St. Paul’s readingroom.

a communication presenting the
background of the Organization
was read. This “Apostleship of
Prayer,” as it is known, was initiated in 1844 by the Rev. Francis
Xavier Gautrelet, S.J., in Vals,
France. Its main purpose was to
cultivate an apostolic spirit in the
young Jesuit missionary students.
The idea, however, became so pop
ulär that it soon spread to surrounding villages and countries.
Membership now numbers 35,000,000 persons, of which 6,000,000
are Americans.
The primary purpose of the
league is prayer— for and with one
another. Membership obligations
are enrollment in the league,
daily recitation of the Morning Of
fering, one Our Father and 10
Hail Marys, and monthly corpor
ate Communion in atonement to
the Sacred Heart. “Since members
are not required to attend the
meetings, this is an ideal Organiza
tion for busy mothers, the aged,
and invalids who wish to partici
pate in some form of Catholic Ac
tion,” said Mrs. Mary Timlin, Pres
ident. Anyone desiring Informa
tion aboufc the league may phone
Mrs. Timlin at AL. 0610.

Cathedral Sodality
Plans Communion
On Sunday, June 17, the Den
ver Cathedral Sodality of Our
ILady of the Immaculate Conception will hold its monthly Com
munion in the 9 o’clock Mass.
Pews will be reserved on the righthand side of the center aisle, and
the medals of the Organization will
be distributed by Alice Nash, Eu
charistie chairman. The general
intention will be for Bishops of'
the Church.
Breakfast will be served in the
reading room by the Apostolic
committee, with Beth Taylor and
Julia Donigan in Charge. After
breakfast the sodalists will recite
the Little Office of Our Lady.
On Wednesday, June 20, the
sodality will hold an important
business meeting in the reading
room at 8 p.m. Highlighting the
meeting will be tbe elcction of
officers. Candidates for the O f 
fices will be' introduced by Re
gina Phelan, prefect.

ir. Marie William
Honored at Tea
By Cathedralites
(Cathedral School, Denver)

The officers and committee
chairmen of the Cathedral
PTA h on ored Sister Marie
William, principäl, at a tea
July 25. The tea was arranged
as a “farewell party” for Sister
Marie William, who has been Prin
cipal and superior of Cathedral
school for the past six years;
A table was set in the patio of
high school garden, where the
mothers and all the Cathedral
nuns gathered. The hostesses were
Mmes. Dick Connors, John Dan
drow, Fred Haas, Fred Hyde, Wil
liam E. Jones, James Keeps, Wil
liam Kelty, Philip Kinvin, Paul
Murray, Vincent R. Murphy, Rob
ert Northam, Edward O’Connor,
P h illip Pietrowski, G e o r g e
Schwartz, L. R. Siebert, A. P.
Somers, Herbert Thompson, An
thony Varrecchia, J. J. Walsh, and
Daniel Yacovetta.
At the League of the Sacred
Heart Promoters’ meeting in St.
Paul’s chapel July 20 the value of
a personal Holy Hour was discussed. Promoters were urged to
further the idea of individual Holy
Hour devotions patteimed after the
mental and vocal prayers offered
by Our Lord in the Garden of
Olives.

The sodality’s annual ca rd
party was successful, and the of
ficers and chairman extend their
thanks to all who participated.
High scorers for the afternoon
were Genevieve Ryan, Bernieta
Hauptmann, and Beth Taylor.
Special awards went to Mary
O’Donnell, Stella Denning, Hope
Sagar, Catherine Cernich, and
June Holzer. A musical interlude
was presented by Karen Marie
•1Ipsen.
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Star Athlete of Cathedral,
Norm Frazzini, War Victirr»
When a Student at Cathedral
The War Department announced high,
Frazzini received three letthe death of Norman Frazzini, 20 ters for basketball and made a
form er star athlete of
name for him self as a Parochial
h igh school, Denver, on Sept. 21.
pitcher. H e pitched in the
Frazzini was killed in action in
Korea while serving with the mar
ines. He had just returned to the
fro n t lines the day before his
death. He entered the marine
eorps in January and was sent
overseas in June. Last September
he was wounded and received the
Purple He'art and the Bronze Star,
which he refused to accept on the
grounds that he had done nothing
“to deserve it.”

Norman Frazzini

prep All-Star game in 1949 and
was selected as All-Leagu,e in the
same year. After he was graduated
frorn Cathedral, he was signed up
with the Chicago Cubs and had
been assigned to play with their
Springfield, Mo., team in the
Western association.
His mother, Mrs. Christina Fraz
zini, is a resident nf Denver but
was in Cleveland, 0., at the time
of notification by the War Depart
ment.
Two nephews of Frazzini, Dick
Hansen and Don Scheurn, were
teammates of his in Cathedral
high. They also entered the mar
ines, and are in training at Camp
Pendleton, Ore.

12 Graduates of Cathedral
Enter Church Life Within Single Year

Margaret Banigan

Catherine Erger

Mary Frances Boyle

Twelve graduates of Cathedral
high school, Denver, are entering
ecclesiastical life this fall. At St.
Thomas’ seminary are Tom Canino,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Canino,
St. John’s parish; Jim Connor, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Con
nor, St. Philomena’s parish; Ray
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Jones, St. Philomena’s; Mauried
Mclnerney, Holy Family; Jack Mo
litor, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. A.
Moliter, St. Francis de Sales’; and
Robert Plush, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Route, St. Mary Magdalene’s parish.
Joe Valencia, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Valencia, Sacred Heart
parish, entered the Brothers of St.
John of God, Los Angeles, Calif.
Eimer Albery, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eimer Albery, Annunciation par
ish, is beginning his seminary

Studies at Carroll College, Helena.

Florissant, Mo. She won a fouryear national competitive scholai-ship to Loretto Heights College,
wliich she reliuquished.
Jeanne Roach’s picture a n d
story, as well as those of Regina
Reischman, appeared in the Äug.
23 edition of the R e g is te r .
Catherine Erger was graduated
from Cathedral high four years
ago. She was a member of the
1951 graduation dass at the Col
lege of Mt. St. Joseph-on-theOhio, Cincinnati.
Margaret Banigan h a s two
brothers and one sister who are.
following ecclesiastical careers. i
Father Robert Banigan is pastor at
Aspen and Father Herbert is stationed at St. Catherine’s church,
Denver. Her sister, Sister Mary
Roberta, is in Charge of pediatrics
at St. Mary’s hospital, Pueblo.

Entering the convent at Mt. St.
J o s e p h-on-the-Ohio are M a r y
Frances Boyle, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John M. Boyle, A n
nunciation parish; Jeanne Roach,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Roach, Loyola parish; Catherine
Erger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Erger, St. Elizabeth’s parish;
and Margaret Banigan, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond M.
Banigan, St. Catherine’s.
Regina Reischman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Reischman,
Loyola parish, has entered the
novitiate of the Sisters of Charity
of Leavenworth, Xavier, Kans.
Mary Frances Boyle is the
granddaughter of Mrs. Rosanna
M. Hebert of Denver. She has
two cousins studying for the priesthood at the Jesuit seminary in

(Cathedral Parish, Denver)

The installation of new officers
will be the high point of the first
fall meeting of the Altar and Rosary society Friday, Oct. 12. The
Very Rev. Monsignor Walter J.
,Canavan, pastor, will conduct the
Installation. The meeting will convene at 2 p.m. in St. Paul’s reading
room.
In the absence of Mrs. Howard
Bell, President, Miss Barbara C.
Bach, first vice President, will preside. Yearly reports on the finan
cial status and completed projects
of the society will be presented. A
social hour will follow the business
meeting. A ll women of the parisl
are invited to attend.

-

— ----------------------

Annapoüs Future Fort

Hungry Irish Morm Dinner
The “Jiggs dinner” given Oct.
4 in the grade school Cafeteria was
an overwhelming success. Hördes
of hungry parishioners and their
friends stormed the doors of the
Cafeteria for their turn at the ham
;and cabbage dinner. It was estimated that more than 900 persons
attended. Minor crises arose when
the demand exceeded the supply of
cooked cabbage, but the rectory
and convent stoves were pressed
into Service and everyone finally
was f e d. Monsignor Canavan!
wishes to thank all who attended
the dinner or who sent in their
money for the tickets. He also
lauded the patience of those who
stood so sfoicly in line in the rain.
The special gift, an electric plate,
was presented to Helen O’Neil,
1629 Clarkson Street.
Baptized Sept. 27 by Father
John Ebel was Myron Reed, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Potter, 4577 S. Pearl, with Robert
Reed and Bonnie Bray as Sponsors.
On Sept. 30, Sandra Louise, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lacey,
1028 13th street, was baptized by
Father John Haley. Joseph Swiatek and Ramona Morgan were godparents. Monsignor Canavan bap
tized Thomas Leo, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Sirokman, 3525 W.
36th avenue, with Roy Dryer and
Betty Sirokman as Sponsors.

Jim Arnold, Cathedral senior,
hopes to merit an appointment to
the United States Naval academy
at Annapolis, Md., next June by
passing examinations in the next
nine months at Annapolis’ preparatory school in Maryland. His ap
pointment to the academy came
through United States Representative from Colorado, Byron G.
Rogers.
The third member o f his family
to attend Cathedral, Jim was active in all school affairs, business
manager of Hi-Pal, interschool;
council member, and Student coun-i
eil representative, comprised some
of the activities.

C a th e d ra l C h eerlead ers

CATHEDRAL GRADE SCHOOL Cheerleaders, Den
ver, are shown above. They are, top row, Minette Barteau,
Karen Fitzsimmons, Patsy Owens, Mary Ann Dünn; bottom row,
Marlene Berardi, Marie Sena, Nancy Leyba, and Phyllis Greenfield.
— (Photo by Smyth)

THE ROYALTY selected by students to reign over
the 61st annual homecoming o f Cathedral high school
Oct. 21 are Queen Victoria Sena (center) and Princesses Patricia
King (left) and Dorothy Denbo.

C a th e d ra l H ig h School's Forensic G ro u p 1
T a k e s P a rt in C o lo rad o S prings Festival
(Cathedral High School, Denver) be held at Regis high school on nor, grade one teacher, will leave

The forensic year opened Oct. Saturday, Oct. 27. This half-day
meeting will include original ora20 at the discussion festival in tory, oratorical declamation, draColorado Springs high school. matic declamation, humorous dec
Fifteen other schools participated. lamation, impromptu speaking, exExcellent ratings were given to tem poraneous speaking, radio
Judy Bagnall and Frances Lee. newscasting, and poetry.
Other participants from Cathe
Christmas seals will be on sale
dral were John Fajardo, Patricia at Cathedral school begining MonBann, Don Binard, Judy Winder,
Joan West, Patricia Stackhouse, day, Oct. 29. This is being done to
Bob Carver, and Marie Varas. put Christ back into Christmas by
They were accompanied by Miss using religious seals only.
Sister
junior numewum
homeroom
ary NeCasek, speech
speecn director.
aisrer Raphael,
napnaei, jumur
Mary
The second speech meeting will Iteacher, and Sister Frances Elea-

for Chicago next week to attend
the ninth national congress of the
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine.
Thomas Mitchell, senior, has
been appointed as interschool council member from Cathedral. He is
replacing Jim Arnold, who left for
the navy last month.
H i-P a l will Sponsor the “Goblins’
Gallop” Tuesday, Oct. 30, in Oscar
Malo hall, from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
All Denver parochial schools are
invited to participate. Admission
is 25 cents.

(Cathedral Pari»h, Denver)

Dolores Cotter, Cathedral
book coeditor, attended th<
tional Scholastic Press as
tion’s annual Conference in
peka, Kans., Nov. 24. Exhibi
all American newspapers,
books, and magazines were
played at the Conference, \
included Professional newsj
,men, College Professors, gr;
larts, craftsmen, publication a
ers, and Student editors as wc
representatives from high sc
newspapers from all parts of
country.

(Cathedral High School, Denver)

Under the direction of Miss
Mary Ne Caseji. and Miss Sally
Smith, Cathedral students who will
participate in an invitational
speech meet at Longmont Satur
day, Dec. 1, are:
Original oratory, Frances Lee
and Vickie Sena; poetry, Shirley
Johnston, Susan Canino, and
Carol Osborn; humorous declama
tion, Harry Cronin; radio, Roger
Seick, Joan West, and Mary
H o u g h ; dramatic declamation,
Harry Cronin, Sara Smith, and
Rita Hy de; oratorical declamation,
Roger Seick and Kitty McCabe;
impromptu, Dorothy Denbo, John
Fajardo, and Judy Bagnall; debate (affirmative). Judy Bagnall
and Joan West and (negative)
Marie Variras and Judy Winder.

Forty Hours’ devotion .will
climax the solemn novena to
Our Blessed Mother to begin
Friday, Nov. 30, in the Cathe
dral. Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr will preside at the closing
ceremonies of Forty Hours’ on Sat
urday, Dec. 8, the Feast of the Immaculate Conception.
------. r ..Un, gaironess
o f the Cathedral parish, the sol
emn novena will be conductcd by
the Rev. James Sullivan, C.SS.R.
Monsignor Walter .1. Canavan, pastor, encouragcd all parishioners to
make use o f this opportunity to
lay their problems and trials at the
feet o f Mary and beg her intercession on her feast dav.

C a th e d ra I T e a m T a k e s League Lead

COACH COBE JONES’ BOYS from ball) töok a 49-yard pass from Ralph Sugar fo
Jathedral high school put the unbeaten the score. Others in the picture are Cardinais Ton'

Blue Jays in first place in the parochial league Martinez (54) and Mike Lucero (under Sullivan'
Oct. 24 in Az'vada Stadium by downing the An- and Blue Jays Walt Gill (28), Larry Heaton -(41)
and Frank Schiavone (44).— ( R e g i s t e r photo b'
aunciation high Cardinais, 7-0. Bob Sullivan (with Smyth)

C h a m p io n s o f 1951 D e n v e r C a th o lic F o otb all C o n feren ce

THE CATHEDRAL HIGH SCHOOL BLUE JAYS, Graeber, Larry Heaton, Warren Miller, Herb Jones, Tom Evans, Bob
Sullivan, and Jack Shipp; third row, Dick Crespin, Andy Capra, Ron
who will meet the Pueblo Catholic Shamrocks for the Cito, Mike Scherer, Jack Williams, Tom McCormack, George Sullivan,
Colorado Catholic football title Sunday afternoon, Dec. 2, in Pueblo,
are: Front, Elvinio Sandoval, manager; first row, Frank Walsh, Jim
Pacello, Dan Yacovetta, Frank Bubon, Gene Schnabel, John Warder,
Paul Lamb, Henry Valentine, and Tom O’Connor; second row, Frank
Schiavone, Charles Parker, Karl Plym, Herman, Hranchak, Jack

Ray Rendon, Joe Cherelli, Jay King, and Ralph Sugar; fourth row,
William Wonder, Jim Bell, Joe Joseph, Dick Barteau, Neal Ward,
John Broderick, John Bagnall, Bob Carver, and George Sweeney,
assistant coach; and back row, Cobe Jones, head coach; and Jerry
Mangoni, assistant coach.— ( R e g is t e r photo by Smyth)

C a th e d ra I C h ris tm a s S kit

PUPILS
dral school,

to right: Sandra Cram'er, John

Denver,

who

presented

a Routa, and Margaret McFarlane; second row, Carol

Avoy, Jolene Baca, James Wong, Claudia Hamm,
Christmas skit for the P T A mothers at the kitchen Mary Kay Northam, and Gary Gavlik; and third row,
shower for the sisters Dec. 3 are shown above. They Leo Gomez.— (Photo by Smyth)
-L
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+
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Of the S a v - . Gutierrez, Donald La Riviere, Mary Keeley,
ior with choruses of “ Noel” are Mabel i dral
? Ilt,c^hlgh
11- and
Mai'y
Lou Ashutto, seniors o f (
schoo]>
Denver_

Shown in the first row are Rita Buehler, Mike
ONE OF A SERIES of new movies to
be shown in every Denver parochial high Scherer, Ralph McKay, and Neal Ward; second row,
school every mouth is being viewed by the dass Marsha Kühl, Betty Lou Allegra'nzi, Bill Wonder,
officers of Cathedral high school. These films will and John Bagnall; third row, Elivinio Sandoval,
be shown through the courtesy of the D e n v e r P o s t, Karl Plym, Tom McCormack, and John Warder; and
Denver and Rio Grande railroad, and Colorado Fuel
fourth row, Joan West and Mary Keeley.
and Iron Co.

All-Parochial
Queen

(Cathedral Pariih, Denver)

M ass to Be Sung
First Time in U. S.

The Rev. Aniador Cruz-Wisco
of the Philippine Islands will discuss phases of a typical Christmastide in his homeland at the meeting of the Cathedral Altar and Rosary society Friday evening, Dec.
14. Father Cruz-Wisco, assistant
at Mother of God parish, is currently studying journalif. ) at the

The famed Cathedral vested
choir, under the direction of the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor J. J. Bosetti,
Vicar General and Chancellor, will
sing a Mass never before presented
in this country. While the Archbishop vests the choir will sing
“Transeamus usque ad Bethlehem,”
by Joseph Schnable. The Proper oi
the Mass is by Tozer. The remainder of the music is as follows:
Kyrie and Gloria from Messa Ma
ter Dei by G. B. Campodonico;
Gradual, “Tollite Hostias,” by
Saint Saens; Credo, from Messa
Mater Dei; Offertory, “Gesu Bam
bino,” by Pietro Yon; Sanctus and
Benedictus from Mass Salve Reina, by Steele; Agnus Dei, by
izet; Communion, “Adeste Fideles,” arranged by Novello; and
recessional, “Silent Night,” traditional melody.

D e n v e r C a tlio lic R e g is t e r .

Prior to Father’s talk, Miss
Clara Courtney, President, will
conduct a brief business meeting
beginning at 7:45 p.m. in St.
Paul’s reading room. Special guests
will be the business and career
women of the parish. Miss Coürtney extends a personal invitation
to all women unable to attend the
regulär daytime meetings to attend
this night session, which is held
each year for them.
Mrs. Emmet Dwyer, chairman of
the recent bake sale, announces
that the ham on display at the
sale will be presented during this
meeting of the Altar and Rosary
society. Refreshments will b’e
served in the social hour to follow.
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Vicki Sena (above) is the
queen of the Second Annual
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All-Parochial dance to be held Fri
day, Dec. 28, from 9 to 12 p.m. at
the University of Denver Student
Union building. The dance, sponsored by the Interschool Council,
will be semi-formal. At 10:30
o’clock the football awards for the
parochial teams will be presented
by Father Joseph Koontz and
Father Barry Wogan. Price for
the dance is $2 a couple. Miss
Sena’s attendants will be the homecoming queens from the various
schools.
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Shown in the first row are Rita Buehler, Mike
ONE OF A SERIES of new movies to
be shown in every Denver parochial high Scherer, Ralph McKay, and Neal Ward; second row,
school every month is being viewed by the dass Marsha ICuhl, Betty Lou Allegranzi, Bill Wonder,
officers of Cathedral high school. These films will and John Bagnall; third row, Elivinio Sandoval,
be shown through the courtesy of the D e n v e r P o s t, Karl Plym, Tom McCormack, and John Warder; and
Denver and Rio Grande railroad, and Colorado Fuel
fourth row, Joan West and Mary Keeley.
and Iron Co.

All-Parochial
Queen

(Cathedral Pariih, Denver)

The Rev. Amador Cruz-Wisco
of the Philippine Islands will discuss phases of a typical Christmastide in his homeland at the meeting of the Cathedral Altar and Rosary society Friday evening, Dec.
14. Father Cruz-Wisco, assistant
at Mother of God parish, is currently studying journaljs. b at the

M ass to Be Sung
First Time in U. S.
The famed Cathedral vested
choir, under the direction of the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor J. J. Bosetti,
Vicar General and Chancellor, will
sing a Mass never before presented
in this country. While the Archbishop vests the choir will sing
“Transeamus usque ad Bethlehem,”
by Joseph Schnable. The Proper of
the Mass is by Tozer. The remainder of the music is as follows:
Kyrie and Gloria from Messa Ma
ter Dei by G. B. Campodonico;
Gradual, “Tollite Hostias,” by
Saint Saens; Credo, from Messa
Mater Dei; Offertory, “Gesu Bam
bino,” by Pietro Yon; Sanctus and
Benedictus from Mass Salve Re
gina, by Steele; Agnus Dei, by
Bizet; Communion, “Adeste Fideles,” arranged by Novello; and
recessional, “Silent Night,” traditional melody.

D e n v e r C a th olic R e g is t e r .

Prior to Father’s talk, Miss
Clara Courtney, President, will
conduct a brief business meeting
beginning at 7:45 p.m. in St.
Paul’s reading room. Special guests
will be the business and career
women of the parish. Miss Coürtney extends a personal invitation
to all women unable to attend the
regulär daytime meetings to attend
this night session, which is held
each year for them,
Mrs. Emmet Dwyer, chairman of
the recent bake sale, announces
that the ham on display at the
sale will be pr.esented during this
meeting o f the Altar and Rosary
society. Refreshments will be
served in the social hour to follow.

Vicki Sena (above) is the
queen of the Second Annual
All-Parochial dance to be held Fri
day, Dec. 28, from 9 to 12 p.m. at
the University of Denver Student
Union building. The dance, spon-
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Cohostesses a t C P T L L u n ch

MKS. JAMES FOLEY (left) and Mrs. ver. Among the 44 guests attending were (rcading'
Thomas Morrissey (second from left) were third from left) Mmes, Frank Sabine, Louis Cribari,

cohostesses Thursday, Dec. 20, at the annual Christ Iienneth Keene, Herbert Thompson, Catherine Jones, I
mas lunchonfor all Catholic Parent-Teacher league and Louis San Angelo. The luncheon was held in the ,
officers, chairmen, and all P T A presidents of Den home of Mrs. Morrissey at 1934 Forest Street.

C a th e d ra l Sons A tte n d A lu m n i M ass

,PTA Requests Blessings of Holy FamaSy
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)

Cathedral sons, home for the
holidays, eombined to rnake the 10
o’clock High Mass Sunday, Dec. 30,
an alumni Mass. Celebrant was
the Rev. Neil Callahan, recently
ordained priest of the Conventual
Franciscan Order, who is taking
postgraduate studies at the Cath
olic university in Washington. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Callahan. The deacon of the Mass
was the Rev. John Anderson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John K. Anderson.
I Robert Plush and Eimer Alberry,

Simmons, Stevens, and Misses Mar
garet Anderson, Winifred Foley,
Gallagher, Ellen Huston, Clara
Nugent, Hope Sagar, Jean and
Joan 0 ’Brien,^and Sullivan.
Cathedral men will keep the
hour of 5 to 6 a.m. in nocturnal
adoration in Holy Ghost church
Friday, Jan. 4. It is hoped that a
good representation will be present
On Saturday, Jan. 12, the to start out the New Year.
Feast of the Holy Family, a
Friday, Jan. 4, the first Friday
High Mass will bc said at 7:45 of the month, is a day dedicated to
o’clock for all Cathedral parents the Sacred Heart of Jesus. The
and their families. This Mass members of the League of the Sa
has been requestcd by the Ca cred Heart will receive Communthedral PTA to ask God’s special ion in a group in the 7 o’clock
blessings on the families for the Mass. Sacred Heart badges will be
new year.
distributed to all who occupy the
Commemorating t h e i r third front pews on the right side of the
Christmas together, the members Cathedral. There will be public exof the Block Rosary unit meeting position of the Blessed Sacrament ■
in the home of Miss Adelaide Mc throughout the day, closing with
Carthy, 1255 Washington Street, Benediction at 7:45 p.m.
presented her with a yuletide gift
Devotions to Our ,Lady of Fa
of three dozen blessed candles and tima will be observed all day Sat
one dozen votive lights. The group urday, Jan. 5. The members of the
thus expressed their admiration Cathedral Sodality of Our Lady of
for the woman who despite ill the Immaculate Conception will
health has been one of Denver’s receive Communion corporately in
first and most devoted enthusiasts the 7:45 o’clock Mass, and will iead
of the Block Rosary movement. in the public recitation of the Ro
Miss McCarthy was one of the first sary following the Mass. The
to form a Block Rosary unit in Blessed Sacrament will be exposed
the Cathedral parish. With unflag all day. There will be Benediction
ging persistence, she has kept in at 7:45 p.m.
contact with its members and has
There will be no Cathedral
kept the group so active that there PTA meeting Jan. 7.
have never been less than 18 perMembers of the Altar and Ro
sons in attendance.
sary society will receive Commun
When it became impractical for ion in a group in the 8 o’clock
the group to go from home to Mass, Sunday, Jan. 6. Front pews
■home each week, Miss McCarthy on the Epistle side of the church
. offered the use of her home. Here will be reserved for communicants.
she erects a beautiful shrine
ablaze with candlelight and fresli Parish Calendar
Friday, Jan. 4, 5 to 6 a.m., Holy
flowers each Monday evening
where the group gathers to recite Ghost church— Hour of adoration,
the Mysteries. Devotional music, Cathedral men.
such as the hymn “Mother Deal- Oh
Friday, Jan. 4, 7 o’clock Mass
Pray for Me” and “Our Lady of — Corporate Communion for the
Fatima,” often precedes the League of the Sacred Heart.
prayers. The members of this
Saturday, Jan. 5, 7:45 o’clock
group are Mmes. Margaret Brown, Mass — First Saturday corporate
Agnes Dickerson, Foley, Harry Communion for the sodality.
Funkhäuser, Graybill, Rosa Hansa,
Sunday, Jan. 6, 8 o’clock Mass
I Katherine Hitt, Lappan, Malone, — Corporate Communion for the
Nora Murphy, Nede, Margaret Altar and Rosary society.
members of the 1951 Cathedral
graduation dass, were first and
second masters of ceremonies. Mr.
Plush is studying for the priesthood at St. Thomas’ seminary; Mr.
Alberry is studying for the priesthood at Carroll College, Helena,
Mont. Thurifer at Mass was Don
Fowkes, another Cathedral graduate.

b p in tu a l Progress o ta tis tic s

133,000 Commysiiosis at Cathedra!
(Cathedral ParisK, Denver)
vent of the Sisters of Charity of
Some interesting statistics on Leavenworth, Xavier, ICans.
the spiritual progress of the Ca
Miss Clara Courtney, Presi
thedral parish durlng 1951 were dent, issued a special invitation
revealed this week by the Very to all women of the parish to
Rev. Monsignor Walter J. Cana- attend the first Altar and Rovan, pastor. He announced that sary society meeting of the new
approximately 133,000 persons re- year. The business Session will
eeived Holy Covnmunion during the convene at 2 p.m. Friday, Jan.
year, and 2,685 Masses were said. 11, in St. Paul’ s reading room.
Wedding vows were recited by 244 Monsignor Canavan will be the
persons making an average of al guest Speaker. A social hour will
most three weddings per week. follow.
Through an oversight, the names
There were 295 Baptisms, of which
196 were of children and 99 of of two alumni-servers were omitted
adults. Most of these adult con- from the list of those who served
verts attended the religious discus- the 10 o’clock High Mass Sunday,
sion classes given by the Rev. John Dec. 30. They ai-e Alfred RichardN. Haley. It is estimated that son, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
about 500 persons, both Catholic Richardson, Sr., who was thurifer,
and non-Catholic, attend these and Jack Burke, son of Mr. and
classes yearly, Catholics in Order Mrs. E. J. Burke, who was acolyte.
to be better instructed in the Mr. Burke has now returned to
Yale university, where he is atfaith.
The 1951 graduatlon dass of tending classes on scholarship.
Cathedral was blessed with 10 The parish is fortunate in havvocations. Candidates for th e ing many alumni who so apprecipriesthood were Thomas Canino, ate the privilege of serving Mass
James Connor, Raymond Jones, that they return for years after
Maurice Mclnerney, and Robert graduation to. serve at the Cathe
Plush, whö' entered St. Thomasr dral altars. Four such alumni are
seminary. Eimer Albery enrolled Bert Gilbert, Bob Madden, John
at Carroll College, Helena, Mont.; Nazy, and Norman Saindon. These
and Joseph Valencia entered the young men have served the 9
Brothers of St. John of God, Los o’clock Mass eaclr Sunday for
Angeles, Calif. Two girls, Mary many years. Unfortunately their
Frances Boyle and Jeanne Roach, four-man combination has been
entered the novitiate of the Sisters broken up by the induction of Bob
of Charity, Mt. St. Joseph, O. Re Madden into the army. He is stagina Reischman entered the con- tioned at Ft. Riley. Mr. Madden

(Catholic Parent-Teacher League, | j,e members of the Health EdDenver)
ucation council of the league are
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U nder the Quidance o / Cathedral-) v in e-covered Tower
students fin d inspiration through the years.
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Mrs. J a m e s
Foley, CPTL giving a buffet lunch, today, May
President, received all officers and 8, at 12 noon in the Catholic
chairmen at a luncheon given at Charities annex for the school
the Tiffin April 30 in the Rose nurses. Each member is acting as
room. Mrs. Foley, whose office host to her own school nurse. Honexpires May 15^ thanked the out- ored guests include F a t h e r
going officers and chairmen for L e y d e n ; Mrs. James Foley;
their work and co-operation dur Dr. Ruth Raatama, director of
ing her very successful two-year cliild weif are; Argyle Seikel, di
rector of division of health educaterrn.
The Rev. Edward Leyden, tion; Mrs. Mary Emberton, direc
league moderator, thanked the Or tor of visiting nurses; and Louise
ganization for its combined ef- Zetche, assistant director.
Father Leyden was guest Speak
forts and asked for the continued
er and Mrs. Foley, an honored
support of the league.
In closing he presented Mrs. guest, at a luncheon given by St.
Foley with a religious picturc and Mary’s parish in Colorado Springs
complimented her on the diligent May 7 Installation of officers was
manner in which she has served as also made. The PTA unit of LoPresident. The group then pre retto Ileights held its annual box
sented Mrs. Foley with a gift. of lunch in the Chalet Marie mountain
appreciation for taking time to home near Tiny Town at which
help individual officers and chair Mrs. Foley was the honored guest
May 8.
, , ,.
men with their particular jobs.
Sincere sympathy is extern!eil
All those who attended the
luncheon are asked to call, Mrs. from league members to Mrs.
Edwin Kenney at GL, 4437 by Henry Lewis because of the recent death of her husband.
Saturday, May 10.
The annual tea honoring the in!coming and outgoing officers of
iall parish PTA units and the
league officers will be held at 1:30
p.m. Thursday, May 15, in the
Catholic Charities annex ^t 1665
Grant Street.
In previous years, the parochial
school picnic has always been on
the same date as the tea, making it
impossible for some women to at
tend. This year, however, the pic
nic will not be held until May 22.
The nominating committee will
present the new slate of officers
and the election will follow. Father Leyden will preside at the installation. On the nominating com
mittee is Mrs. R. I. Ingram, chairman, assisted by Mmes. Thomas
Morrissey and A. B. Baumgartner.
Mrs. Ingram will be assisted in
greeting guests by Mrs. Charles
Kurtz, Our Lady of Lourdes parjish, and Mrs. James Cudmore,
'Christ the King parish.
Mrs. Foley urges the attendance of all women at the annual
l u n c h e o n of the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women
to be held at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday,
May 20, in the Shirley Savoy hotel.
Reservations, at $1.85 per person,
must be made through each par
ish Organization President no later
than Saturday, May 17.

was graduated last June from Regis College. Louis Lamont and
Andy May, Cathedral grads, often
serve the 12:30 Mass.
Two officers and representatives of all parish organizations
have been notified of an im
portant meeting to be held in
St. Paul’s reading room Tues
day, Jan. 15. Monsignor Cana
van has called this meeting to
discuss plano for a parish project in early spring.

A young Cathedral Student and
his father were baptized Dec. 15.
The boy, Raoul Kelly Wilson, was
baptized by Father Owen McIIugh;
his father, Oliver Ronald Wilson
was baptized by the Rev. Robert
McMahon. Their joint Sponsors
are Timothey Toohey and Jean
Spitteil. On Dec. 16 Father Robert
Breunig baptized Debra Ann, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eli
Yakiclc, Jr., 1369 Bannock Street,
with Antiiony Mehelick and Betty
Adolph as godparents. Father
Breunig also received Dorothey
Whitney, 3360 Quivas Street, into
the Church on Dec. 22. Miss Whitney’s. Sponsors are John and Deila
Canino. Father Owen McIIugh
baptized infant Christophen Bridge
on Dec. 29. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph J. Bridge, 2962
Raleigh Street; and the godparents
are Frances and Susan Soran.
Soven children were baptized
Dec. 30 by Father Breunig. They
are Eugene Leroy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy E. Flickinger, 1828
Clarkson Street, with Jose and
Pauline Gornez as godparents;
Nita Lee, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William J. 'Kopischke, 1205
Washington Street, with Lawrence
Pollard and Mary Gillan acting as
proxies for godparents Robert
Bresnan and Rosalie Kopischke;
Debra Ann, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Kowalczyk, 4868
Grant Street, with Thomas and
Lillian Kirk as godparents; Mari
lyn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald N. Ratchless, 1756 Grant
Street, with Joseph Schiel and
Margaret Kempmer as godparents;
and the three children of Mr. and
Mrs. William Wellborn, 1250 Logan Street, Luella Colleen, M i
chael Lloyd, and Robert Stephen;
their godparents are Wilson
Bragg and Betty Gribble. On Jan.
4, Father M c II u g h baptized
Thelma Gertrude,'daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Lecroy, 1413 Down
ing Street, with Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Norris as godparents.
The blessings of the Holy
Family of Nazareth will be asked
for all Cathedral school families
in the High Mass to be offered
Saturday, J a n . 12, at 7:45
o’clock. Celebrated for the Feast
of the Holy Family, this Mass is
being offered at the request of
the Cathedral PTA. It is hoped
that as many families as possible
will attend.

A council meeting of the of
ficers chairmen of the PTA was
held in the Cathedral convent Monday, Jan. 7. Present were Mrs. .1.
J. Walsh, P r e s i d e n t } Mrs.
Marshall M. Reddish, first vice
pi-esident; Mrs. John Roche,
second vice President; Mrs. Dan
Yacowetta, secretary; Mrs. Clifford Stanley, treasurer; Mrs.
Edward O’Connor, auditor; and
Mrs. Fred Hyde, historian. Chair
men present were Mrs. Paul Fitz
gerald, head room mother, and her
cochairman, Mrs. C. J. Parslow;
Mrs. L. R. Siebert, program chairman; Mrs. Philip Pietrowski,
health chairman; and Mrs. N. J.
Zeylmaker, book rental cochair
man. Plans for the coming year
Were discussed. Pledges were made
,to obtnin ads for tho G ua rdian ,
Ithe Cathedral high school annual!

1

'P ia n o s in M in ia tu re C ollection
W i Be DsspSayed Ja n u a ry 17
t C a t h o lic Paren t-T each er Leaguei glass to hand-carved jade. The sizes entation parish will present the

Denver)

Theo Marie Sponsler o i
Emerson Street is believed to
11 ave the largest collection of little
Pianos in the United States, which
’s raiown as “Pianos In Miniature.
. “ese she will present at the mefitm g of the C P T L at 10 a.m. Thursday, Jan, 17, in the Catholic Chariannex, 1065 Grant Street.
,

. M rs. Sponsler, an arderrt hobby
ist, believes that the rnaximum enjo y m e n t o f a hobby can be realiz«d on ly by sharing it with öthers.

is possible to show in public only
a portion of this large collection.
The collection is divided into three
groups. One group consists of tiny
replicas of musical instrumenta
that trace the history of the piano
from 500 B.C. to the present time,
The second group represents the
“utility” type, those which double
for candv dishes and other decora-

Vary from four and one-half inches gift for the January meeting and
across the keyboard to seven six- assist Mmes. J. J. Walsh of Catheteenths of an inch.
dral and R. Ingram, hospitality
Mrs, Sponsler, mother of two chairmen.
A league card party has heen
children, has also found time to
write a weekly column called set for Thursday, Jan. 24, in
“Hobby Haven” for the M o n ito r the Knights of Columbus hall.
and the E n g l e i v o o d E n t e r p r i z e . She
Mrs. J. P. Stephens of the liealth
has ivritten _many magazine arti- council sat in on a round-table discles on hobbies and was one of the cussion Jan. 9 in the Olin hotel
founders of the Hobby club. which given by the public health division
now has a membership of 175. Be- of the Denver Area Welf are Coun
cause she is recognized as an au- cil.
thority on hobbies, inquiries reDr. Emma Kent of the Psychia
ceived by the newspapers, the pub
lic library, and civic associations trie ward of the Denver General
are directed to Mrs. Sponsler for hospital was guest Speaker Jan. 10
advice and help.
for the meeting of the health educaMrs. Edmund Reardon of Pres- tion group

L o re tto H e ig h ts C o n v e n tio n S ta n d -O u ts

tive items. The third group
tain s the antique, artistic,
unique ones. They have heen
leeted from countries all over the
world.
M a n y materials have been used
to f ashion these small pianos, from

Mary Keeley

Patricia Courtney

M rs. Theo Marie Sponsler

IF@yr Cofhadreü IPupiSs W in
Four Cathedral students won
honors at the 19th annual press
Convention held at Loretto Heights
College Feb. 14-15. Patrisia Court
ney, page one editor, tied for first
place in the poem division, with
ler article entitled “House of
Bread,” which was in the Deeem-

and Mary Keeley tied for first
prize in the news-feature division.
Both of their stories were in the
January issue of H i-P a l. Judy Bag
pell, editor-in-chief for the first
cub edition for this year, won an
honorable mention for the extemporaneous writinz contest helH

r J , SIP , G. A,T THE sweetheart ball I Queen Patricia Foley and her court. Left to right
cathedral high school, Denver are are Lou,! f ^ayes, M aiT Lou Ashutto, Queen

_

H otofs

Louis Weipert

Press Conference

(Cathedral High School, Denver) ber isue of H i-P a l. Louis Weipert at the Convention. The topic of Well-known

a t S w e e th e a rt Ball

a,t

Judy Bagnell

'

a le I Patricia, Marcia Vaughn, and Bebe Moroney.

Denver
Catholic
the contest was “How to Become authors spoke and answere'.d questions at the meeing. At.tending
an Intelligent Reader.”
from Cathedral were Kittj7 McMonthly Publication
Cabe, Pat Courtney, Louis Wei
Students of the' seventh and pert, Eileen Dolan, Mary Keeley,
eighth grades are producing a Joann Niccoli, Joan Ingling, '.Tom
monthly paper called A n g c l s B a n  Nord, and Sue Canino.
n e r in connection with the bazaar
to be held at Cathedral March 16.
The B a n n e r keeps everyone informed on how the school is doing
in the drive. Each grade is named
after a different choir of angels.
Cathedral students will partici>ate in the music festival to be
leid at the new coliseum Friday,
reb. 22. This includes the boys
.nd girls’ chorus and the band.
Bob Zeylmaker will be in a
irumpet trio with Jerry Light
ind Tommy Briglam, both of St.
Toseph’s. They will play “The
?hree Jacks.”
Nine Cathedral journalists atended Catholic Authors’ day held
it Regis College Tuesdav. Feb. 19

(Cathedral Young People’s Club) the desired skating area* *

Fr. Leyden Will Address
Cathedral PTA Feb. 4 on
Childs Moral Education
C
Climax,
with Fred Whitson and
Dorothy
Denbo as godparents.
I
|
Parish Calendar
THURSDAY, JAN. 31, 9 to 10
p.m.,
Holy Ghost church— Noc
J
turnal
adoration for Cathedral
jimen.
r
FR ID AY , F E B . 1, 7 o’clock
Mass,
Cathedral— Corporate Com
*
munion for members of the League
n
of the Sacred Heart.
0
SA T U R D A Y , F E B . 2, 7 o’clock
Mass, blessing of holy candles;
J
f :45 o’clock Mass— First Saturday
>
corporate
Communion for sodality
C
l
members.
n
SU N D A Y , FE B . 3, 8 o’clock
IMass— Corporate Communion for
tthe Altar and Rosary society.
Blessing
of throats after each Mass
I
and at 3 and 7:30 p.m. Distribution
£
of
c blessed candles after all Masses.
M O N DAY, FEB. 4, 2:3 0 p.m.

(Cathedral Parish, Denver)

“The Moral Education of Cliildren” will bo the subject of a talk
vo be given by the Rev. Edward
Leyden, archdiocesan director of
i schools, to the Cathedral P TA MonIdav, Feb. 4. Father Leyden’s talk
will climax the monthly business
session of the PTA. With Mrs. J.
J. Walsh presiding, the meeting
will convene at 2:30 p.m. in the
Logan Street school Cafeteria. All
mothers in the parish are invited
to attend.

At this meeting, plans will be
discussed for the Spaghetti dinner
to be served by the P T A at the
"Ides of March” parish bazaar
Sundav, March 16. A social hour
will follow the business session.
On Candlemas day, Saturday,
Feb. 2 , the Feast of the Purification, candles will be blessed
after the 7 o'clock Mass. They
will be diatributed after all the
Masse« Sunday, Feb. 3, by members of the Altar and Rosary society. Sunday is the Feast of St.
Blaise. Throats will be blessed
aftjr all the Masses and again.at
3 and 7:30 p.m. There will be
Benediction o f the Most Blessed
Sacrament at 7:45 p.m.

1Logan

Street school Cafeteria—
I
Monthly
meeting of the PTA.

jCYPC Schedules
i I Communion Event
Sunday, Jan. 27

Cathedral men will keep the hour
of 9 to 10 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 31,
in nocturnal adoration before the
Blessed Sacrament in Holy Ghost
church. All men of the parish arc
encouraged to participate.
On Friday, Feb. 1, the devotions
To the Sacred Heart of Jesus will
fbe observed. The members of the
jLeague of the Sacred Heart will
I receive Holy Communion in a group
' in the 7 o’clock Mass. Sacred Heart
badges will be distributed to all
those participating. Following the
7:45 Mass, the Blessed Sacrament
will be exposed publicly throughout
the day. Benediction will close the
Services at 7:45 p.m.
On Saturday, Feb. 2, the Fatima
devotions will be held. Members of
the Sodality of Our Lady of the
Immaculate Conception will receive
Communion corporately in the 7:45
o’clock Mass. Recit’ation of the Ro
sary will be held periodically
throughout the day. Public exposition of the Blessed Sacrament all
day will close with Benediction at
7:45 p.m.
Members of the Altar and Rosary
society will receive Communion in
a group in the 8 o’clock Mass Sun
day, Feb. 3. The front pews on the
Epistle side of the church will be
reserved for communicants.
Father Owen McHugh baptized
John Michael, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Voss, 1521 Pearl
Street, Jan. 25. Charles Christy and
Sarah Martinez were the child’s
godparents. Four children were
baptized by Father McHugh Jan.
27. They are James Edgar, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar E. Dunning,
1642 Pearl Street, with Julius and
iKathryn Ricciardi as godparents;
Livia Ann, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Logan, 1352 Downing
I Street, with James and Florence
Davison as godparents; William
Lee, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam L. McCracken, 4878 S.
Lincoln Street, with Eulogio and
Juanita Gonzales as godparents;
and Nancy Sue, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James A. Whitson of

(Cathedral Young People’s Club)

Sunday, Jan. 27, there will be a
Communion breakfast f o r the
C Y P C members. The club mem
bers will attend Mass in the Ca
thedral at 9 o’clock, following will
be the breakfast in the Albany hotel. Reservations may be made by
calling Mary Ann Wallace, telephone EAst 8839, or Mary Crichton, telephone CH. 4712. The guest
Speaker will be Lee Robbins. He
will speak on “The Part Young
People Should Play in Civic Affairs.” Reservatiohs should be
made by Friday, Jan 25. The price
is $1.25 per person for the breakfast.
In bowling for the week, the
Sleepers” had high game of 728,
also high series of 1,954. In indi
vidual scores, for the men, Ernie
Espinosa bowled 188 and high
series goes to Joe Yoleff with 516;
for the girls, high game was
bowled by Marge Welte with a
score of 1$4, and Shirley Carey had
high series of 454. The “PJs” are
still leading with 37 wins and 20
losses. The “Red Hots” are now
in second place with 35 wins and
22 losses. The next make-up series
will be Feb. 3.

>J d
not hinder the clubfmembettm ans ,
way. Many enjoyed the
mg rink and others _ice skate
where conditions permitten.
The group attended Mass at Our
Lady of the Mountains church. * ather Francis Kappes welcomed
everyone. A delicious chiU
ner was served to all by the women
of St. John’s parish in Loveland.
Dancing in St. John’s hall ended
a perfect day for all.
The “P.J.’s” are still leading
with 44 wins and 25 losses. lhe
Swiss Priest Shows
“No Names” are running a close
second with 42 wins and 27 losses.
Color Südes
The CYPC meeting Feb. 6 was High game and high series for the
well attended. President Edwyn week go to “No Names” with 74U
Lynch presided. Minutes of the last for the high game and series of
meeting were read by Secretary 2,100. For the boys, individual
Gladys Dolan. Ezio Rock, sub- scores for both high game and
mitted the report of the financial, high series, Francis Brueggentheis
Status of the club. In turn, the var had high game of 193 and high se
ious chairmen of the special activi- ries of 534. For the girls, Shirley
ties gave their reports for the pre- Carey had a high game of 199 and
ceding and following months. The high series of 541.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred White (the
club moderator, Father John Haley,
welcomed the new members and ex- former Genevieve Gobiirsch) are
plained the many benefits gained the parents of a girl born Feb. 5.
by membership in the Organization.
Genevieve, a former CYPC mem
After refreshments were served, ber, has two sisters who are active
members viewed slides shown by in the club— Dorothy and Lucille
the Rev. Peter Wildhaber, a Beth Gobiirsch.
lehem missionary. Father Peter
showed slides of Switzerland and Fr. Faherty Outlines
many other colorful scenes that
portrayed the beauties of nature. Church-State Relations
Twenty-five members were at
All members expressed their appreciation to Father Peter for his the religious discussion meeting
kindness.
Feb. 11 held in St. Paul’ chapel.
More than 100 CYPC members Father William B. Faherty, S.J.
held a gala outing Feb. 10 at a was the Speaker of the evening. Fa
skating party at Estes Park. Al- ther Faherty teaches history and
though the ice was thin in most of sociology at Regis College. The topic
of discussion was “Various Opinions on the Relation of Church and
State.”
Frances Fabry is wearing a
beautiful ring on the third finger
of her left hand. Arthur Poirier
is the beaming, happy fellow who
placed the ring there. To Fran
and Art, congratulations.
An ice skating party at Ever
green this Saturday, Feb. 16, is
on the agenda. All skaters should
meet at the east side of the capitol
at 6:30 p.m. Those desiring information should call Norma
Schramm, AL. 7768.
Sunday, Feb. 17, the skiing enthusiasts plan a trip to Winter
park. John Tamburello, chairman
of the Ski club, encourages club
members to participate in this
SDort and emov
enioy manv hours c
of

On Saturday, Feb. 9, wo re than
20 members entertained St. Clara s
orphäns by treating them to a ya*"
entine party. Selected committees
were chosen to entertain the children of the various age groups. 1 he
decorations in true Valentine fashion were colorful. Dancing, games,
and the exchanging df valentines
featured the party Saturday afternoon. Sam Fergatto, orphan Chair
man, and the other members enjoyed the party as did the children.

Sr. Anthony Payne, Author,
Cathedra! Graduate, Dies
Sister M. Anthony Payne, a
Denver Cathedral high school
graduate who won acclaim for her
high school biology textbooks, died
recently in St. Margaret’s liospital
in Kansas City, Kans., after undergoing surgery. Professor and
head of the biology department
at Donnelly College in Kansas
City, Kans., she was a mefnber of
the Benedictine Order of Mt. St.
Scholastica in Atchison. Funeral
Services were held in the motherhouse.

Born in Cameron, Mo., Sister
Anthony, the former Kathleen
Payne, was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Payne. The
family moved to Denver in 1904
and resided at 1600 Cook. Fol
lowing her mother’s deatli, Kath
leen returned to Cameron when
she was 13, but completed her high
school course at the Cathedral
here in the dass of 1918.
She entered the Benedictinc
Order in September, 1918, and,
after her final profession of vows
in 1923, taught in the parochial
schools in Seneca, Blaine, Horton,
and Purcell, Kans. From 1932 t(
1946 she headed the biology de
partment at Mt. St. Scholastica’s
College in Atchison.
When the pioneer Benedictine
foundation was established in
Mexico City, Mexico, in 1946, Sis
ter Anthony was one of its mem
bers. She returned to the motherhouse in Atchison in 1949 and
went to Donnelly College, where
she taught nurses at both St. Mar
garet’s and St. Mary’g hospitals,
for two years.
Among her books, B iolog y f o r
H ig h S c h o o l and B iolog y— S co so u
b y S c a s o n , sponsored by the Cath-1
olic Umversity of America and
used extensively in Catholic high
schools, were especially praised
for their philosophical Interpreta
tion and natural approaeh to sub
ject matter.
Sister Anthony received hel-t
bachelor’s and master’s degrees
from St. Louis university and her
doctorate degree from Kansas
university at Lawrence. Survivors
include her fajther and a sister,'
)0t,h
Kansas City, and a brother
n Milwaukee.

i

'C.H.S. Pep Rally, Letter Presentation, Close
(C ath ed ra ! High School, Denver)

Cathedral students ended their
im a l day of semester exams with
?■
rally and the presentation of
tootball letters to the team. Falo r 1' ®wen MeHugh presented the
f - o l championship banner to the
Principal, Sister Genevieve Cläre,
^oach Cobe Jones presented the
Knijrhts of Columbus traveling
trophy to Father McHugh. Jerry
Mang-one and George Sweeney, assistant coaches, were giveh trophies for their wholehearted C o 
operation with Cobe Jones.,
A ll high school students received
repoi-t cards Feb. 5. Students-were
marked in citizenship as well as
academic study. Those with 12
scholastic points merited the scholastic honor roll. Students with 30
citizenship p o i n t s merited the
citizenship honor roll.
A n informal dance, sponsored by
the Cheerleaders and Pep club officers of the parochisl league, was
held at Oscar Maio hall’ Feb. 3.
Students from Holy Family, St. Joseph’s, Regis, and Cathedral high
Schools were present. Music was
supplied by Nancy Corbetta and
her band.

'
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Cathedralites Discuss American

'De-Icers' Social
Held at .Cathedral
Is Attended by 55
(Cathedral Young People’s Club)

J u n io r s Enterfain
S e n io r s o f Social
The juniors held an afternoon
social for the seniors Feb. 1. Cokes
and doughnut holes were served as
ALL DENVER HIGH SCHOOLS are I 19, left to right, back row, are Edward Owen, modrefreshments. A well-planned entertainment highlighted the dance. participating in the Americaniz'ation pro- I erator; Marcia Vaughn, Richard Perez, Bill Kelly,!
“The G u a r d ia n , Cathedral high gram sponsored by the American Legion on Station ar>d Jean McGraw; and front row, Walter Gill, Shirschool’s yearbook, is ahnost com-1KVOD. The Cathedral students on the program Feb. I ley Upton, Beatrice Moroney, and Bob Zeylmaker.
pleted,” says Frances Lee, G uar
d i a n coeditor. Most of the pages
have been sent to the printer and
a ll of the deadlines have been met.
The G u a r d i a n contains pictures
(St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver)
and copy concerning all activities
The FebruaTy meeting of the
and classes. It will be issued to
P T A will take place in the church
students some time ifi May.
auditorium Thursday evening,
Members of the junior dass are
Feb. 21, at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Eddie 1
being trained to watch the office
(Annunciation Parieh, Denver) Reichardt, chairman of the proand take care of minor business.
The Forty Hours’ adoration will gram committee, has arranged an
D ü rin g the first semester, senior
open Sunday, Feb. 17, at the 7:30 interesting program. The Very
g ir ls answered the telephone in the
Mass and close Tuesday evening, Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy, S.J., \
office for three periods in the day.
Eeb. 19, with a solemn procession President of Regis College, will ad- j
W ith the new semester Sister
and Benediction.
* dress the group on “Ideals.” Tak- j
Genevieve Cläre suggested that|
Hasses Sunday will be at the art Delke, a Regis student, _will
ju nior girls be trained so that they1
regulär time, and on Monday and give television characterizations,
m ay take over this job next year.
Tuesday at 6:15, 7:15, and a High and John Reichardt will render a
Cathedral participants in a reMass at 8 o’clock. Evening Serv group of songs.
cent debate met at Regis high
ices will be conducted at 7:30.
The fourth graders’ mothers
school were Joan West, Judy BagConfessions will be heard every will serve the refreshments, and
nall, Bob Carver, Don Binard, John
afternoon from 4 to 5, and in the Mrs. John Magnelli and Mrs; John
Fajardo, and Elivinio Sandoval.
evening after Services. The Domin- Haws, room mothers, will be hostH ig h schools from Colorado and
ican Fathers of St. Dominic’s esses to the garnes that will folW y o m in g participated in the meet.
church will conduct the Services. low the regulär meeting.

Io Open Feb. II Regis Colle<
Äf Annunciation

New M en's Club
To Meet Feb. 18

Brov/nies Plan
Fly-Up Feb. 17

A flf-up c e r e m o n y . o f the
Brownies will be held in the
church Sunday afternoon, Feb. 17,
under the direction of the Rev.
J. S. Bernier, O.P., at 4 o’clock.
This occasion will mark the for
mal propiotion of the Brownies to
succeeding rank of intermediThe Young Ladies sodality and the
nfp QPrtll’f'Q
the Blessed Virgin sodality will
The pin's will be blessed. by Fa
receive Holy Communion Sunday, ther
Bernier, and the 21 girls will
Feb. 17.
be decorated with them by their
The Annunciation branch of the mothers. The church Services will
St. Vincent Aid society scheduled conclude with Benediction. Mrs.
a meeting Thursday, Feb. 14, in J. J. Ford and Mrs. Richard Knox
the home.
are in Charge of the arraneements.
The Altar and Rosary choir will
practice Thursday evening, Feb.
14, at 7:30 in the church.
The newly organized Men’s
club had a large group receiving Holy Communion Feb. 10
in the 7:30 Mass. There will be
a meeting o f the club Monday
evening, Feb. 18, in the Cards’
club.

Parish Financial
Report Is Given
The financial report was read
Feb. 10 by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Charles Hagus, who wishes to ex
press his thanks to the parish
Rosary society, the garnes Commit
tee, the ushers, and the choirs for
their loyalty during the past year.
A winter carnival for the
benefit of the Annunciation par
ish youth activities will be held
in Hagus hall Saturday, Feb. 23,
at 8 p.m. A beautiful DuMont
television set will be displayed,
as well as scveral other valuable
gifts. >

The “De-Icers” dinner-dance
held Feb. 23 at Cathedral school
was well attended. Fifty-five
CYPC members enjoyed a delicious
steak dinner. Al Romano, selected
rilember, was guest of the evening.
Al ha^ in many ways contributed
to the benefits of this Organization.
Viola DiSalle and her decorating
committee added to the occasion
with unique and colorful table
decorations.
Aldo Notarianni presided as
master of ceremonies. The musical
program was enjoyable to everyone. Participants in the singing
were Arthur Poirier, accompanied
by Shirley Carey, and Carl Lyon,
accompanied by Olga Vekasy.
Patricia Casey and Jack Miller
sang selected numbers. Jack played
the ukelele.
On Feb. 24 45 members received
Communion at 9 o’clock Mass in
the Cathedral. Breakfast at the
Olin hotel was enjoyed by eviyyone. Dr. Earl Bach, pKifessor of
speech at Loretto Heights College,
was guest Speaker. Dr. Bach’s
topic was “The Nonsectarian
University and the Natural Law.”
Joseph Barry presided as master
of ceremonies.
Thursday, Feb. 28, at 6:30 p.m.
all iee-skating enthusiasts please
meet at the east side of the Capi
tol. The destination will be Homewood park. Everyone is urged to
be on hand for an evening of fun
iceskating.
The “P.J.’s” and “Red Hots”
are tied at 46 wins and 29 losses.
High game of Tire week goes to
“No Names” at 760. High series
for the week goes to the ‘Slaughterhouse Fivq,” with a total of
2,115. In the individual scores, for
the boys John Mahoney had the
high game with a score of 210, and
Ed Sandstrom rated high series of
533; for the girls, Marie Bruggenthies bowled high game of 200
and also carried away high series,
totaling 474.
Sue and Bill Milano have a
new daughter, born Feb. 18. Her
name is Karen Sue. Bill Milano is
a former CYPC President and at
present is President of the CYPC
alUmni.

Cathedral High Plans CareerWeek Feb. 18-22
(Cathedra! High School, Denver) gy Bradley, Judy Williams, Julia boys’ and girls’ divisions: Debate, Junior Prom M ay 5

For the fourth consecutive year
at Cathedral, Career week will be
held Feb. 18-22. Cosponsored by
the sodality and Student council,
Career week has one main purpose: To aid students in thinking
about their future and the voeation they plan to enter.
The Rev. Joseph A. Ryan, S.J.,
of Regis College will speak on
“Your Career” and “The Christopher’s Career Guidance Schools.”
The general assembly will he
given to talks by members of the
armed forees Tuesday, Feb. 19, at
10 a.m. Maj. Edward Gates, C.M.,
chaplain at Lowry air force base,
will speak on the armed forees as
a career.
The religious vocation, the subject of the assembly Wednesday,
Feb. 20, will be given by th^ Rev.
F. D. McCallin, the Rev. Deacon
John Anderson, and a sister from
St. Joseph’s convent in Denver,
the mother-house of the Franciscan Sisters.

Students to Discuss
Religious Vocation
There will be group discussions
enabling students to express themselves and thus understand more
fully the religious state of life.
Discussion leaders for the juniors
'and seniors are Father Rawley
Myers and Sister Ann Lorraine.
At the assembly Thursday, Feb.
j21, the marriage vocation will be
discussed. The Rev. John J. Danagher, C.M., of St. Thomas’ seminary and Dr. Frank McGlone, graduate of Cathedral high, will speak
on marriage as a sacrament and
the benefits derived therefrom.
Career day will be March 7.
Courses will include Professional
and semiprofessonal proprietors,
managers, officials; clerical, sales,
and kindred 'workers; craftsmen,
operatives, protective S e r v i c e
workers, and laborers.
Student chairmen include Mari
lyn Coffey, Rosalia Moss, Mary
Lou C de Baca, Mary Ann Dcxlan,
Joann Scavo, Rita Buehler, Ruthie
Rogers, Ramona Schmidt, Rita
Hyde, Jackie Noll, Patricia King,
Eileen Andrew, Mary Keeley, Bill
Kelley, Bob Bennett, John Black,
and Walter Gill.

Sweetheart Ball Held
Patricia Foley, a senior and
queen of the Pep club dance,
reigned Feb. 11- over the annual
Sweetheart ball. Seniors Marcia
Vaughn, Louise Hayes, Mary Lou
Ashutto, and Bebe Moroney were
royal attendants and shared honors with Queen Patricia. Climaxing the dance was the coronation
of the queen by her escort as the
first royalty of the Pep club.
As in former years, the Aviation
Country club was the scene. Music
was furnished by “Mac” McCready
and his Orchestra.
j
Plans for this year’s dance were
Iformulated by Sister Viola and
these Cheerleaders and officers: Ei
leen Dolan, President; Rita Breen,
vice President; Peggy Evans, secretary-treasurer; Jean McGraw,
Dottie
Denbo, Vickie Sena, Pat
Foley, Judy Bagnall, Mary Frazzini, Carol Dechant, and Helen
Rieger.
The officers were assisted by
homeroom representatives, Beverly
Corner, Catherine Rusho, Joyce
Boxberger, Bebe Moroney, Patri
cia Kirt, Vivian Lyons, Barbara
Smith, Jackie *Stone, Mary Ann
Smith,
Denise Negri, Mary Lou
C de Baca, Roberta Di Paolo, Peg

Koehler, Peggy Warrick,
C de Baca, Mary Pietro,
Saindon, Darby O’Rourke,
Zehna, Irene Costello, Kay
and Jo Ann Sommers.

Gracie
Jackie
Agnes
Kelty,

affirmative, Elivinio Sandoval,
Robert Carver, Judy Bagnall, and
Joan West; r/sgative, Judy Win
dei- Marie Vargas, John Fajardo,
and Donald Binard; original oratory, Larry de Andrea, W’illiam
Forensie Meet
Ivelley, Frances Lee, and Vicki
More than 30 students from Ca Sena; o ra to ric a l declamation,
thedral will attend the archdioc- Roger Seick, Thomas Evans, Janet
esan speech meet Feb. 29-March 1 Murphy, and Kitty McCabe; humat Loretto Heights College, Den orous declamation, Joan Casey and
ver. In preparation for the two- Dolores Cotter; dramatic declama
day session, a Student from the tion, Harry Cronin, Sara Smith,
College will come to Cathedral and Rita Hyde; and extemporanenext w’eek to give preliminary crit- ous speaking, John Warder, Robert
icism to the Student Speakers.
Sutton, Donna Ward, and Louise
All events will be divided into Hayes.

Citizenship is the basis upon
which the 1952 junior-senior prom
committee was elected Jan. 28.
From a list of 16 students chosen
for citizenship marks, memters of
the junior dass elected eight stu
dents to serve on the committee.
Under the direction of Sister Ra
fael, homeroom 4 teacher and faculty adviser to the prom, the com
mittee is now planning for the affair May 5. It is working in Co
operation with the junior dass of
ficers: President, Tom O’Connorvice President, Rita Buehler - secre’
tary, Marsha Juhl; and tre’asurer,
John Warder.

Parish b ro u p s n e d g e A c tiv e S upport

Cathedral Plans 'Ides of March" ßazaar
will, as in every previous bazaar, lowing Tuesday evening, th*
(Cathedral Pari.h, Denver)
With the “Ides of March” par officiate as general financial subjects will be: “ The Communish bazaar less than one month chairman, assisted by Harry Lin- ion o f Saints,” “ The Veneration
of Saints, Relics, and Images,”
away, Cathedral bazaar comrnit- naberry.
T h e PTA dinner committee and the “ Two Judgments.” Leetees are accelerating their efforts.
At a general meeting held Feb. 13 headed by Marshall M. Reddish turcs begin promptly at 8 p.m.
in St. Paul’s reading room, the presented a detailed report, Mr. in St. Paul’s chapel. All are wel
chairman presented detailed re- Reddish said that a “traffic com come to attendl
Cathedral Boy Scout troop 205
ports on the progress of the vari- mittee” composed of Father John
ous projects. Miss Frances Berto- Haley, Hank DiRe, and Jean Jaco- was re-registered with scouting
luza reported that the young wom- bucci had conferred on a rear- headquarters for the 1952 term.
en’s sodality would display a large i-angement of the grade school
doll for which a complete ward- Cafeteria to provide_ twice the pres Twenty-one boys and nine adults'
robe is being made. The sodality ent available seating capacity. were recorded as troop members.
will also Sponsor a corsage booth Their chief objective is to prevent Exploror scouts listed are Fred
and balloon bar. Miss Katherine a long wait in line for dinner pa- Carter, Dick Durrett, Kenneth
O’Brien voiced the sodality’s in- trons. The dinner hours have been Henderson, M i c h a e l Homyak,
terest in providing a “spirit of set for 12:30 to 6 p.m.
Richard Marquez, Ray Stark, and
gaiety and fun.” She said the
Mrs. Joseph Capra, food chair Philip Uphoff. Second dass scouts
members would volunteer to dec- man, said that the menu will con- are Charles Haas, James Halm,
orate all the booths and provide
John Joyce, Anthony Offutt, and
confetti, candy for the children, sist of Spaghetti, two meatballs, Phillip Pietrowski. Tenderfoot
and a clown to liven up the affair. salad, dessert, and coffee or milk. scouts are Claude Bedan, Larry
Ed Lynch, presiddnt of the Ca The price w-as set as $1. The din Bedan, Frank Carter, Gregory
thedral Young People’s club, an- ner will be prepared by “women-in- Durrett, Philip Kramer, Danny
nounced the purchase of a beauti- the-know”— the Cathedral school Lucero, Douglas Primavera, Carl
ful bleached-oak Lane cedar ehest. mothers of Italian descent. Mrs. Rehkow, and Billy Spallinger.
He said that more than $150 Jean Jacobbuci will be in charge Adults enroljed were Joe McNulty,
institutional representative; Fred
worth of linens had been provided of the salad preparation.
to fill the ' ehest, which will be
“ Does the Catholic Church Haas, troop committee chairman;
awarded prior to the presentation seil indulgences 7” is still a Jini Temple, scoutmaster; Ilugh
'of the 1952 Chevrolet. Mr. and prominent non-Catholic query. J. Kadingo, assistant scoutmaster;
Mrs. Judson 0. Laur will staff the The whole subject o f indul Joe R. Bedan, Ashton K. Durrett,
car booth, being responsible for gences will be covered in the Paul Gensheer, Michael L. Mar
all ticket returns. Beginning March Thursday night, Feb. 21, reli quez, Frank R. Primavera, and
2, this new Chevrolet sedan will gious discussion dass when Fa Phillip Pietrowski. The current
be on display outside the church ther Haley will discuss “Purga- project of these scouts is the
tory and Indulgences.” The fol learning and use of Morse code.
for three successive Sundays.
Miss Clara Courtney reported
that many aprons have already
been received for the Altar and
Rosary society’s apron booth. She
asked that all women of the par
ish who sew be encouraged to
donate aprons so as to assure an
ample supply. She also explained
that a telephone committee will
soon contact all members to solicit
cakes for the cake booth.
Miss Helen O’Connor, spokesman for the League of the Sacred
Heart, said that all members had
pledged their support of both the
cake and apron booths.
It was erroneously reported last
week that Miss Carol Curry had
been named chairman of the apron
booth. Miss Curry will Sponsor a
“specialty booth” displaying many
valuable gifts: Lamps, electrical
appliances, a record album, etc. Of
special interest are three crystal
and sterling silver rosaries made
I and donated by Mrs. Rose Miller.!
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Conlon were
appointed to operate a snack and)
refreshment booth. They will pro-;
vide harn Sandwiches, pop, coffee,'
and ice cream. Mrs. Conlon has
donated one of her original oil
paintings for the bazaar also. Dan
(Yacovetta, bazaar chairman, aninounced that the following people
iwill be responsible for separate
Ibooths: Mr. and Mrs. John Dan:drow will operate a “fish pond”
Ifor the children; Fred Haas will
Sponsor the cigarette and dish
game booths; Hank and George
DiRe will operate the salami and
1cheese booth; and Jim Temple and
i tv,e Boy Scouts will staff the ham
|booth.
Mickey O’Donoghue will be in
C harge of all the various sections
of the games of skill. He will be
assisted by Dick Balleweg, Al
Hcinreich, Frank Reynolds, and
John Roche. Mr. Yacovetta named':
Bernie Beaver as general assistanti
bazaar chairman. Maurice Hickey I

O ffe rin g Fun, E n te rta in m e n t for A ll

Cathedral to Have Big Bazaar March 16

Ist Graders to Entertain
At Cathedral PTA Meet

A nominating committee was
many food booths. George and
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)
named. The chairman is Mrs.
On Sunday, March 16, the Ca and Hank DiRe will operate a Jean
Jacobucci, who will be as
committee. Other members of the
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)
thedral parish will present an booth featuring bacon, salami, and
committee are Mmes. C. Bindel,
“Ides of March” bazaar in Oscar cheeses. There will also be a ham sisted by Mmes. C. Bindel, Fred
A
musieal
program
by
the
first
W. F. Kelty, and John
Malo, Jr., hall, 1845 Logan Street. booth conducted by Jim Temple Haas,
grade school children, under the Fred Haas, W. F. Kelty, and John
Roche.
and
the
Boy
Scouts.
The
women
of
Seventeen booths, sponsored by
direction of S i s t e r Frances Roche. Election of officers will fol
Mrs. Kelty, CPT League chair
the various parish societies, will the Altar and Rosary and League
Eleanore, will be presented at the low. New officers will be installed
of
the
Sacred
Heart
societies
will
May meeting.
man, reminded the mothers of the
offer games and valuable awards
monthly meeting of the Cathedral in the
offer
delicious
homemade
cakes
in
Printcd programi for Easter
CPTL all-day Conference and
for everyone. In conjunction with
PTA Monday, April 7. This pro week Services have been mailod
a
special
cake
booth.
A
refresh
luncheon to be held in the Shirleythis bazaar, the PTA, ever inter
gram will follow the business to all parishioners on the mailested in making a mother’s Job ment booth will be operaied by Savoy hotel Thursday, March 20.
Session, which will convene at ing list. Additional copies are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jean
Conlon.
Luncheon tickets are $1.85 per
easier, has volunteered to “feed
2:30 p.m. in the grade school Cafe available in the back of the
person. Those interested in attendthe fam ily” that day. A real Ital- Msgr. Canavari
teria, 1836 Logan street. Mrs. J. J. church. Tenebrae devotions will
ing are asked to notify Mrs. Kelty.
ian Spaghetti dinner, prepared by Gires T alk
Walsh will preside.
In lieu of refreshments, an
begin on Wednesday, April 9,
P T A mcvthers of Italian descent,
A slate of new officers for the at 7:45 p.m. St. Thomas* semiIn a talk given to the PTA, award was presented. Mrs. Flanaw ill be offered for $1 per person
i
1952-53
term
will
be
presented
(special price for children) from March 3, the Very Rev. Monsignor gan was presented with a hand|for approval by Mrs. Jean Jaco- narians will present the chant.
12:30 to 6 p.ra. The menu will in- Walter J. Canavan, pastor, said he painted Madonna presented by
Cathedral members of the men’s
I bucci, chairman of the nominating
elude Spaghetti, two meat balls, greatly appreciated the interest Mrs. G. Dolan. Young Miss ShirNocturnal Adoration society will
and
enthusiasm
shown
by
all
par
line
Gaffney
assisted
in
presenta salad, dessert, and beverage.
spend the hour of 11 to 12 p.m.
E x tra tables will be set up in the ish societies in the parish bazaar. ing the awards.
in Holy Ghost church Thursday,
He
lauded
the
many
workers
who
Logan Street school Cafeteria
Mrs. L. R. Siebert, program
April 3. All men of the parish are
are
giving
so
generously
of
their
w h e r e the dinner is to be served
chairman, presented two gifted
invited to participate.
time
and
efforts.
so as to accomraodate more than
On Friday, April 4, the first FriDan Yacovetta, general bazaar young high school students who
300 persons at one time.
gave
oratorical
declamations.
Mrs.
day of the month, special day-long
chairman,
spoke
of
the
fine
spirit
The main attraction of the ba
Frances Lee presented an original
devotions of reparation to the
zaar will be the cream-colored, of co-operation displayed by all talk on adolescent alcoholism, enSacred Heart of Jesus will be obthe
workers.
He
illustrated
the
1952 four-door Chevrolet sedan.
titled
“Just
O
n
e
More
Small
served. Members of the League of
Delivered right from the factory, point by showing a beautiful hand- One!”
the Sacred Heart will receive Comthis beautiful car will be on dis- loomed throw rüg donated by
Mrs. John Dandrow asks that
munion in the 7 o’clock Mass.
play outside the church during all Louis Roden, 2360 Court place. anyone having small toys, puzSacred Heart badges will be disthe Masses on the next two Sun- Mr, Yacovetta said that Mr. zles, old jewelry, marbles, etc.,
tributed to all occupying the front
days. Fred Haas, car chairman; Roden, who is 82 years old, phoned which they do not need, cospews on the Epistle side of the
Bernie Beaver, and Frank Rey and asked to be allowed to help tact her. These gifts can be used
church. Following the 12:15 Mass,
nolds will be on hand to teil peo- with the bazaar by giving this rüg. for prizes in the "fish pond”
there will be public exposition of
Others who have donated gifts
ple how to qualify for this gift.
booth. Mrs. Dandrow’ s phone
the Blessed Sacrament throughout
Another special feature is the are Mrs. Jean Conlon, who gave an number is MAin 0677.
the day. The AVay of the Cross,
$450 Hallicrafters television set, original oil painting, and Mrs.
and Benediction of the Blessed
with 17-inch screen, which can be Rose Miller, who donated three / “The Sacraments in General”
Sacrament will conclude the day
used now as a radio. Constructed crystal and sterling silver rosaries.' will be the topic of the lecture to
of
prayer.
Marshall
M.
Reddish,
chairman
be
given
by
Father
John
Haley
of blond wood, this televisionOn 'Saturday, April 5, the Ca
radio has world-wide reception of the Spaghetti dinner committee, March 6 in St. Paul’s chapel. The
thedral Society of Our Lady of
and fine tone quality. It is also presented a detailed report on particular sacraments of Baptism,
the Immaculate Conception will
equipped with an attachment for this project. He named Mrs. Jo Confirmation, Extreme Unction,
receive Communion in a group in
seph Capra chief chef; Mrs. Dan and Holy Orders will be explained
a record-player.
the 7:45 Mass. Since this is the
“Every woman’s desire,” a Lane Yacovetta c h a i r m a n of the more fully. On Tuesday, March
first Saturday of the month, spe
cedar ehest, finished in bleached kitchen-serving committee; Mrs. 11, the subject will be “The Mass.”
cial devotions to Our Lady of
oak, will be a gift of the Cathe Jean Jacobucci salad chairman; These talks are part of the cur
Fatima will be observed. There
dral Young People’s club. This Hank DiRe as equipment chair rent Lenten series of religious diswill be public exposition of the
hope ehest has been filled with man; Jean Jacobucci turrffic chair cussion classes. Lectures begin at
Blessed Sacrament following the
$150 worth of linens. Brides, pros- man, responsible for seating all 8 p.m.
12:15 Mass, closing with Benedic
pective brides, and homemakers patrons with a minimum of waittion at 7:45 p.m.
will sigh over'the colorful display ing; and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
The Cathedral Altar and Rosary
o f towels, table and bed linens Stanley and Mr. and Mrs. Emmet
society will receive Communion in
Dwyer, finance committee. All
included.
the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, April
More than $300 worth of elec- members will act under the direc6. Front pews on the Epistle side
trical appliances, lamps, jewelry, tion of Father John Haley.
of the church will be reserved for
In the business meeting, Mrs.
and household novelties will be on
communicants.
display in the specialty booth con- Marshall M. Reddish, first vice
Palm« will be blessed before
ducted by Miss Carol Curry. Some President, presided for Mrs. J. J.
the 10 o’clock High Maas Sun
of these gifts are: A Cory coffee- Walsh who was ill. Mrs. Reddish
maker, a pop-up toaster, two elec- called for reports from all PTA
day, April 6 . They will be distributed at the 10, 11:30, and
tric irons (Westinghouse and Uni standing committees. She an12:30 Maasea.
versal), an imported Miessen nounced that $700 had been colChina lamp, two tall table lamps, lected in the G u a r d ia n advertiseParish Calendar
a boudoir lamp, a wall lamp, a ment drive. Council members who
Thuraday, April 3, 11 to 12 p.m.
broadloonv throw rug,-.a sterling- voted this drive, and who assisted
— Holy Ghost church— Nocturnal
silver table lighter, etc. These gifts in soliciting ads were: Mmes. J. J.
adoration for Cathedral men.
were obtained by Miss Curry from Walsh, Paul Fitzgerald, Jean Jaco
Friday, April 4, 7 o’clock Mass!
bucci, Fred Haas, William Kelty,
local merchants.
— Corporate Communion for the
O f interest to homemakers will Robert Northam, Edward O’ConLeague of the Sacred Heart. Pub
be the apron bdoth sponsored by nor, John Roche, L. R. Siebert,
lic exposition of the Blessed Sac
the Altar and Rosary society and Clifford Stanley, and Dan Yacorament during the day. Way of
the Lcague of the Sacred Heart. |vetta.
the Cross and Benediction at
Featured will be every type of
7:45 p.m.
apron from the frilly tidbit to the
Saturday, April 5, 7:45 o’clock
practical cover-all. Miss Clara
Mass — First Saturday Corporate
Courtney reminds all women who
Communion for the .sodality. Pub
have donated aprons to bring
lic exposition of the Blessed Sacvathem to the next monthly meeting
ment after the 12:15 Mass. Bene
in St. Paul’s. reading room, Fri(Catholic Parent-Teacher League, so much of their time to give the Lindeman, Louise Berens. Marie Mor- diction at 7:45 p.m.
Marie De Terro, A. W. Fender,
day, March 14.
Denver)
party were especially thanked by rissey,
Sunday, April 6 , 8 o’clock Mass
Marie Kurtz, Margaret Hagcrty, J, F.
“The Sweetheart of the Ba
One of the largest card parties Father Leyden and Mrs. Foley; Den, M. J. Kammer, Rose Habbie, Paul — Corporate Communion for the
zaar,” Mary Franccs, a darkever held in Catholic circles in Mrs. Matt Saya, chairman, and Santo. Anna Luby. M. Kölbel, Julia Pad- Altar and Rosary society. Blessing
haired, 22-inch, baby-skin doll,
Denver was attended by 650 the committee, includlng Mmes. boy, Regina Axteil, Donald McMahon;
of palms before the 10 o’clockj
will be the love of every little
Mmes. A. M. Artzer, M. W. Shofner,
women on Jan. 24 in the Knights Ed Rider, W. Augustine, and W.
Marione Ferrero, L. P. Geuhfnig, Rose High Mass.
girl. Sponsored by the Cathedral
of Columbus hall. The large audi- Badger; hospitality, Mmes. R. In Iacino,
Monday, April 7, 2:30 p.m,, CaElizabeth Iacino, Robert Alenius,
young women’s sodality, Mary
torium, sun room, library, and all gram, J. Bonnell, and L. Seibert; Neoma _ Smith, Marie Thompson. Nick th e d ra l g r a d e s c h o o l C a fe t e r ia 'Frances has been named after the
__
_
_
I 111o I OV1 Anna
Anna Marinoro,
Al n\.|n/WA Deila
I l olln De
Ti n Salvo;
Cn
.
available rooms were filled to ea- workers, Mmes. L. Smith, J. Qualteri,
PTA meeting.
sodality’s two patrons, the Blessed
pacity with women enjoying a Thompson, Kelsey, Figliolino, Ja MmeB. Martha Whelan, Angelina Lilly,
Virgin and Mother Frances CaDorothy
Dcsperse,
J.
B.
Silverthornc,
E.
cobson,
San
A
n
g
e
1
o,
Popish,
dessert luncheon on gaily decorated
brini. This beautifül doll has been
B. Domann, Ann Zumtobel, Kay Werret,
card tables. Gifts of hand cream, Berens, Redeil, Capra, Carpenella, James
Bible, C. A. Buttell, M. J. Cullen,
completely outfitted; her wardlipstick,-and cigarettes were given Roreaglia, Dougherty, and Ruy- J. Cunningham, Marie Frei, Grace
robe includes a fur-trimmed coat
bel.
Gaugier;
to every woman. Following the
and hat, two hat and glove sets,
The following women were awarded
lunch all types of cards were special
Mmes. A. Gregory, Mike Hakey, Alice
prizes: Mmes. Rose Amolech, G. Higgins,
a rain cape, six dresses, a matchJohn J. Kclley, Emily Kutz.
played.
Ivan Lambert, Ronnie Lucy, H. Nielsen,
ing housecoat and pajamas, linThe
Rev.
Edward
Leyden,
archM.
Medreed,
Maxine Ochs, Mary Raub,
gerie, and a glamorous wedding
J. Riede, Ena Rogus, Pcggy Stewart,
d i o c e s a n Superintendent of
gown and veil.
Walter
Wade,
and J. Wasinger.
schools; Mrs. James Foley, CPTL
The bubble-gum set will enjoy
President;
and
Mrs.
Matt
Saya,
the two clowns, the free candy
card party chairman, welcomed
favors, and the balloon-bar also
the women and thanked all who
sponsored by the sodality. There
had helped by working, donating,
will be surprises for them too in
or attending to make this affair
the ‘‘fish pond” booth conducted,
a success.
as in previous bazaars, by Mr. and
Highlight of the party was the
Mrs. John Dandrow.
awarding of special gifts. These
Those interested in the high
included an eleetric coffee maker,
icost of eating will appreciate thej
to Mrs. Donald McMahon; eleetric
clock, to Mrs. J. Archuleta; a
Rossi cake, to Mrs. Rose Gabbi;
a Roncaglia cake, to Kay Werner;
case of beer, to Mrs. Lester Bär
bel-; and a case of beer, to Mar-

P a r e n t-T e a c h e r L eag u e L a rd P arty H as
R eco rd C ro w d o f 6 5 0 E n th u siastic W o m e n

t

Judy B agnall O ffe r e d Job in T u ls a

Two Cathedra! Pupils
To Play at Irish Ball
(Cathedral High School, Denver) sistant pastor of

Holy Family
church, is the retreat master for
the annual high school retreat for
sophomores and juniors. The Rev.
Owen McHugh of the Cathedral is
conducting the Conferences for the
freshmen.
March 11-14 are the days set
aside for the retreat. Holy Mass
is being celebrated each morning
in Oscar Malo hall, where the
Blessed Sacrament will be reserved
during the retreat.
Seniors left Denver Tuesday
morning and will return Friday.
Students Given
Retreat masters for the closed re
Honor Awards
treats will be Father Donald McFrom among the thousands of Mahon for the girls and a Trappist
papers submitted in the November for the boys at the Trappist
Bookkeeping contest, judges have monastery at Pecos.
selected the entry of Margaret Concert Delegates
Junk, senior homeroom 301, to be
inscribed on the roll of the “Best W ill Be Chosen
of the Best.” Her narne will appear
Delegates from Cathedral who
in the March issue of B u s in e s s |will attend the District Speech
E d u c a tio n W o r ld . The following finals will be chosen to a large
students merited a Senior Certifi extent from those Cathedralites
cate of Achievement in bookkeep who won honors at the Archdiocing in a contest sponsored recently Qßan Speech meet Feb. 29-March 1
by the B u s in e s s E d u c a t io n W o r l d : at Loretto Heights College and are
Patricia Beal, Betty Coffman, members of the National Forensic
Beverly Corner, Myrna Deering, league.
Shirley Ann Gracia, Mary Ann
Roger Seick, won first place in
Jansen, Margaret Junk, Patricia boys’ oratorical declamation. The
King, Mary Murray, Louise Wein- following students garnered secgardt, Leon Fourcade, Bill Kelley, ond place honors: Judy Bagnall
and Rodie Price.
and Joan West in girls’ debate;
Elivinio Sandoval and Robert SutClosed Retreats
ton in boys’ debate; Joan Casey in
Are Planned
girls’ humorous declamation; and
Senior boys and girls will make Robert Sutton in boys’ extempoclosed retreats this year for the raneous speaking. Frances Lee and
first time. Our Lady of Guadalupe Larry de Andrea won third places
Trappist monastery at Pecos, N. in girls’ and boys’ original orahory
Mex., is the choice of the boys respectively. ' Besides the above
for their retreat. Girls will make students, other students who will
their retreat at El Pomar, Broad- represent Cathedral at the dismoor, Colorado Springs.
tricts are Sara Smith, Harry
Father William .Tones, ’40, Cronin, Tom Evans, Donna Ward,
brother of Father Charles, ’38; Don Binard, Marie Vargas, Judy
Ray, ’51: and Hubert, ’51; and as- Winder, and John Fajardo.

A trio of Patricia King of Ca
thedral playing the marimba, Pa
tricia Shaw of South playing hass,
and Ann O’Connor also of Cathe
dral playing the accordion will
entertain at the St. Patrick’s ball
to be held at the Shirley-Savoy
hotel, Denver, March 17. The girls
have recently been heard over
radio Station KGM C and have been
entertaining the service men at
Fitzsimons hospital and at Lowry
air force base.

Cathedra!ite 'Crashes' Newspaper Game
Jones, assistant at St. John’s
church, at dinner in Boggio’s
restaurant, and then a concert.
This treat was given in ap
preciation for the work the girls
did teaching catechism seven weeks
at St. Francis’. The guests were
Miss NeCasek, head Cathedral
spcech teacher; Bebe Moroney,
Catherine Rusho, Dorothy Denbo,
and Betty Connor.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph
J. Bosetti, V.G., had as his guests
students from the French I and I I
classes at the French film M o n s ie u r
V in c e n t in P h i p p s auditorium
March 30. M o n s ie u r V in c e n t teils
of the life of St. Vincent de Paul.
Praetical mathematics classes on
April 1 heard G. W. Phelan of the
American Institute of Banking,
who spoke on banking. Sister
Margaret Jude is the mathematics
teacher.
Chemistry classes of Cathedral
attended an atomic energy exhibit
sponsored by the National University Extension association at
East high school March 27. Accompanying the students were SisJudy Bagnall
ters Margaret Jude, Acquinata,
and Aquinas, With the exhibit was
the Boulder meet March 28 and a film showing the destruction
29. Robert was awarded an excel wrought by the A-bomb.
lent in debate, a superior in extemporaneous s p e a k i n g , and, Bookkeeping
should he win first places at the Contest Awards
district meet in Longmont, he
In the International Bookkeeping
would be eligible to partieipate in contest sponsored by the B u s in e s s
the nationals. Taking a superior E d u ca tio n W o rld of New York, the
for radio speaking was Senior following students of Cathedral
Joan Casey, and Harry won his high school merited an award:
for oral reading. Attending the Certificate of nchievomont— PJileen
Earline Barry. Dick Bnrtcau.
meet were Cathedralites Roger Andrew,
Patricia Bcall, Betty CofTman, Beverly
Seick, Judy Bagnall, John West, Corner.
Mary Jane Cooper, Janet Davis,
Elivinio Sandoval, Shirley John Ann De Baca, Myrna Deering;
Margie Demling, Eileen Dolan, Alma
son, and Kitty McCabe, all of rose Dorzweiler. Carrie» Dreiling, Betty
Drumeller,
Mary Ann Fahrizio, Francino
whom made a good showing.
Finn, Marjorie Fleckenstein, Patricia
Cathedral members of the Can- Foley, Mary Frances Gerstner, Rose
Marie Halbur, Rosalie Herrmnn, Mary
fraternity of Christian Doctorine Ann
Jensen;
were guests of Father Charles Catherine
Jones, Jo Ann Jones. Mar

(Cathedral High School, Denver) Students Do W ell

“Shortcut to Eternity,” a timely At Speech Meet
story written by a Cathedral
Two superiors and an excellent
Journalist, Judy Bagnall, brings a
jfresh, new slant on the eternal rating were captured by Cathedral
speech students Robert Sutton,
Problem of safe driving.
The D e n v e r P o s t published the Joan Casey, and Harry Cronin at
:tale of “Hotrod Louie” on its
editorial page.
Judy received
grateful letters of appreciation
from Officer Joseph Haie, manager
of the safety division of the city
and county of Denver; and RBrandon Marshall, director of the
national branch of the Safety
council for Denver.
From the T u ls a T r ib ü n e in Okla
homa came congratulatory remarks
and an offer of a job after Miss
Bagnall’s graduation from high
school or College. Paul Jones, di
rector of the National Safety
Council in Chicago, 111., stated
in a letter to the Cathedral
Journalist that “Shortcut to Eter
nity” will be published in the Sep
tember issue of the magazine
S a ft e y E d u c a tio n .

Students Stress
'Christian Courtesy'
Courtesy week, cosponsored by
the student council and Our Lady’s
sodality, is being held this week,
March 31 to April 4, at Cathedral.
The motto of the week is “Cam
paign of Christian Courtesy.” Monday was devoted to courtesy in
Church; Tuesday, courtesy at
home; and Wednesday, courtesy at
school; Thursday is devoted to
courtesy at social functions and in
public places.
First Friday, April 4, will begin
with Mass and Communion for the
student body. A skit will be presented showing the faults in cour
tesy and remedies will be sugIgested. The most courteous stu
dents in high school will be honored
Friday. Bob Zeylmaker is chairman.

garet .Tunk, Bill Kelley, Vivian Lyons.
Kathryn McGlothlcn. Nick Masciotro,
Richnrd Mix, Helen Moya, Mary Murray,
Margie Ortiz, Mary Pomarico;
Rodrie Price, Jnck Schnefer, Bob
Scheer, Anna Marie Schulte, Jack Shipp,
Jo Ann Simsick, Betty Joan Slenker,
Ralph Sugar, Shirley Upton, Marcia
Vaughn. Louise Weingardt, and Bob
Zeylmaker;
Superior rating— Eileen Andrew, Enrline Barry, Dick Bnrteau, Betty Coffman.
IMary Jane Cooper, Janet Davis, Ann De
and child health, and Dr. Mildred Baca, Myrna Deering,
... Margie
__......Demling,
...
______________
_..rrie
E. Doster, assistant director of I nt.nuf:oIaD.Ä!ln,r?,l
,.'.5?n*!'eilcL
c"
Dreiling, Betty
Drumeller,
Marjorie
the health Service department Ol | Fleckenstein, Patricia Foley;
the Denver public schools.
Mary Frances Gerstner. Rosalie HcrrAlso present will be Parnell Mc-j man, Margaret Junk. Vivian Lyons.
Kathryn McGlothlen, Richard Mix, Helen
Laughlin, Denver area Supervisor' Moya, Mary Murray, MarKie Ortix, Mary
Pomarico, Anna Marie Schulte, Jo Ann
IM ii
Simnick, Ralph Sufrnr, Marcia Vauffhn,
and I.ouiso Weingardt.

C P T L M e e tin g 'M o s t Successful' Ever
(Catholic Parent-Teacher League, ence held on March 20 the largest
attended and most successful one
Denver)

Sr. M ary Janet's
Mother Is Buried
Mrs. Jennie Miller, 82, mother
of Sister Mary Janet of Washing
ton, D.C., principal of Cathedral
high school 1939-45, died in Den
ver March 6.
Mrs. Miller, who was born Dec.
27, 1869, at Fairbury, 111., was the
widow of Simon Angus Miller.
She and her husband moved to
Denver in 1905 and lived here
continuously ever since.
Mrs. Miller lived at 3250 W.
Hayward place and was an active
member of St. Dominic’s parish
and was past President of the Al
tar and Rosary society. Besides
her parish work, Mrs. Miller was
active for many years in the Good
Shepherd Aid society, and was
one of the organizers of the Seton
guild. She was also a member of
the Third Order of St. Dominic.
Mrs. Miller is also survived by
he. three sons, Edward L., Mau-j
rice R., and John A. Miller, and;
one other daughter, Nell, all of j
Denver; three grandchildren, Mary
Kay, Janet Ann, and John; one
great-grandchild; and a sister,
Mary McGinnis.
; Interment in Mt. Olivet by Day
Imortuary.

Joint statements of thanks are
extended by the Rev. Edward Ley
den, league moderator, and Mrs.
James Foley, CPTL President, to

to date. The United efforts of all
were neoessary for this yearly
event. Special thanks are given
the R e g i s t e r for coverage on the
Conference.
The meeting date of the health
committee bas been changed from
Thursday, April 10, to Wednesday,
April 9, at 10 a.m. in the Catho
lic Charities annex, 1660 Grant
Street, because of Holy Thursday.
“Trends in School Health” will be
discussed by Dr. *.uth Raatama,
director of the division of maternal

Cathedral’s delegation at the
Longmont district speech meet will
be Elivinio Snndoval and John
Fajardo, in affirmative debate;
Judy Winder and Marie Vargas, in
negative debate; oratorical decla
mation, Roger Seick; humorous
declamation, Joan Casey; dramatic
declamation, Sara Smith and
Harry Cronin; original pratory,
Frances Lee and Larry De
Andrea; poetry reading, Dorothy
Denbo, Joan Casey, Kitty McCabe,
Mary Hough, and Harry Cronin;
radio announcing, Roger Seick, Bill
Kelley, and Larry De Andrea;
boys’ extemporaneous speaking,
John Warder and Bob Sutton;
girls’ extemporaneous speaking,
Judy Bagnall and Joan West.

Regis Guild Schedules
Final Pre-Bazaar Meet

Rev. Edward A. Leyden

all league officers and chairman
parish PTA presidents, and P T A
members who worked so hard to
make the annual all-day confer-

The Regis guild hvill meet Sunday, April 6, at 3 o’clock in the stu
dent library. This is the last meet
ing before the annual Regis bazaar,
May 1, 2, and 3. It is important
that each member be present on
Sunday.
The “Gift Shoppe,”
headed by Mrs. W. J. McMenamy,
ways and means chairman, asks
members not to forget a gift or a
donation for her booth. For many
years, her “Gift Shoppe” booth
has been outstanding. Articles
from foreign lands have been on
display. Returns on books for the
für piece may be turned in at this
meeting if possible

of the division of rehabilitation of
the state board for vocational edu
cation. All interested people are invited to attend this meeting. j

P astor A n n o u n ce s $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 N e tte d

Cathedral Bazaar Most Successful Ever
/n-M .u j
»«
* ' Denver)
(Cathedral
Parish,

crafters television set was Daniel on Sunday, March 23. Father
Q. McCorgary, 1369 Ogden Street. McMahon will give hi» views on
A six-month-old baby girl, Mar what the devil would »ay to Ca
garet Jean Kauffman, daughter of thedral parishioner» if he were
Mr. a n d Mrs. Gene Kauffman, to take over the pulpit. Thi» di»2975 Holly Street, received the couric i» tho fourth in the serie»
bleached oak Laue cedar ehest of Lenten »ermon» being debazaar. He expressed bis thanks with $150 worth of linens. The livered by Father McMahon each
“Sweetheart” of the bazaar, Mary Sunday evening at 7:45. Bencat an executive meeting March 17 Frances,
a beautiful doll, was diction of the Blesscd Sacrato all committee heads and work- given to Wanda
Verna, 1294 Carl- ment follow».
Street. The four hand-made crysThe series of sermons on the
tal and sterling silver rosaries do- Sacraments being presented by the
nated by Mrs. Rose Miller were Cathedral priests continuc each
presented to Vincent Famularo, Wednesday evening during Lent.
2401 Newport street; Mary Lou Recitation of the Rosary precedes
Gregory; Kathleen L a r e , 4126 the sermon. On Friday evenings,
Eliot Street; and Jean Lumley, the Services consist of The Way of
1842 Logan Street. The hand- the Cross and Benediction of the
framed rüg donated by Louis Ro Blessed Sacrament.
den, was given to R. Lilly, 755 S. Joseph O'Neill Sings
Clarkson street; and the original
painting of Mrs. Jean Conlin was At Altar Society Meet
presented to IC. L. Reilley, 1351
A musical program of senti
Grant street.
mental Irish ballads, presented by
Valuable gifts from the “spe- Joseph O’Neill and Miss Josephine
cialty booth” were awarded to the Courtney, was the highlight of the
following: A table radio, Mrs. Rose Altar and Rosary society meeting
Fuchs, 1559 Logan street; waffle held in St. Paul’s reading room
iron, Elizabeth Hierzer, 2273 Eu- March 14. Miss Clara Courtney,
dora street; pop-up toaster, Julia President, presided in the business
McGovern, 1540 G r a n t street; meeting. She announced that two <
Meissen lamp, Mrs. Polly Tucker; new black chasubles had been
tall table lamp, Marie Hahndox, Ipurchased by the society.
The guest Speaker was Monsi
1522 Pennsylvania Street; small
lamp, Anna Blecha, 4935 King gnor Canavan, who complimented
street; wall lamp, Edna Baker, the women on their consistent hnrd
2417 N. 32nd avenue; Telechron work. In the social hour which folRev. Donald McMahon
clock, Mrs. Bernice Wheat, 2337 lowed the following women were
hostesses: Mmes. Anna Bamford,
ers who co-operated in making this Downing street; kitchen clock, A. George Bray, W. J. Callahan, Eliz
Tieling,
1441
Pennsylvania
street;
the1most successful bazaar ever
Chinese picture, Helen Rael, 1566 abeth Crowe, Catherine Harkins,
given by the Cathedral parish.
Logan street; l a r g e Madonna A. A. Hauk, George Hughes, and
Dan Yacovetta, general bazaar statue, John McGinn, 4415 Hooker Stephen Keating, and Misses Dechairman, reported that more than street; electric hairdryer, Mrs. .1. lia Foley and Sue Ilalley.
200 men, women, and school chil- W. Newman, 858 Downing street;
On Fob. 17, Father Robert Breudren had combined their efforts imported bracelet, Mrs. C. C. Pel- nig baptized Thomas Frank, son of
to Sponsor the bazaar and Spa key, 630 21st street; and a broad- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sankovich,
ghetti dinner. He expressed liis loom throw rüg, Jean Contestable, 1135 E. 16th avenue; the godparsincere appreciation for the en- New House hotel. Young Miss Bob- ents were Roy Pangle and Joyce
thusiastic support shown by all. ette McLain, 1927 Logan street, Heiland. Three children were bap
Mr. Yacovetta also revealed that assisted in the awarding of gifts. tized Feb. 22 by Father Owen Mcapproximately 2,000 persons at- Two gifts not previously men- Hugh: Janet Michele, daughter of
tended the Spaghetti dinner that tioned were donated by Mrs. Cath Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Bagnall,
was served in the grade school erine and Vera Nortz, who gave 1717 York street, w i t h John
cafetei-ia. He complimented all the two chenille corsages; and a beau Charles and Judy Bagnall as godworkers on their efficiency in seat- tiful hand-knit woolen shawl do parents; Cynthia Ann,’ daughter of
ing the dinner patrons promptly. nated by Mrs. Ed Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Cosens,
A s promised, there was no waiting
of Cheyenne, Wyo., with Mrs. T.
By the requeut of tho«e pa- P. Reichle as godmother; and Dale
in line.
The grand award of the bazaar, rishioneri who were unable to Donald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
a cream - colored, 1952 4 - door attend Lenten devotion« March M. Graham, 1301 Sherman street,
Chevrolet sedan was presented to 16, the «ermon "Giving the with Harry and Elizabeth Yanders
Mrs. Edith Sheck. 3934 Tejon Devil Hi» Due" will be presented as godparents.
S t r P P f - P n p i 'n i o n 4 n F + V > ^ J lA _ r r (\ T T n l K —i
Monsignor Canavan baptized
J------ 1
Mahon
tbree infants on Feb. 24: Daniel
Joseph, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Crawford, 2760 S. Franklin street,
with Joseph and Ruth Couwlier as
Sponsors; Shirley Regina, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Mass,
1558 Wabash street, with Arthur
Monahan and Mildred Hilkens as
j Sponsors (in the absence of Miss
Hilkens, Mrs. Monahan ac.ted as
proxy) ; and' Shirley Elbi Ann
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Nachmann, 1642 Ogden street
with Michael Deryld and Anna
Sodzawiczny as Sponsors.

The Very Rev. Monsignor
Walter J. Canavan, pastor, announced that approximately
$10,000 had been netted on
the “ Ides of March” parish

Archbishop Vehr Dedicates
Father 'Mac ' Memoriai Addition

The Promotern of the League
of the Sacrcd Heart will meet
in St. Paul’» reading room Fri
day evening, March 24. Their
moderator, Father Owen McHugh, will give a brief Lenten
talk. All Promoters are urged to
be present.

“Marriage— A Sacrament” will
be the stubject of the next two lectures of the religious discussion
classes being conducted by the
Rev. John N. Haley. The discourses will begin at 8 p.m. in St.
Paul s chapel on Thursday, March
20, and Tuesday, March 24. Thev
last approximately one hour and
are followed by an informal question and answer period. All are
welcome to attend.

linder the watehful e y e s of the Sacred Heart S iciiiic, Hir ^evcreneiYM011^i^nor
Reverend Urban J. Vehr, D.D , Archbishop ot Denver assisted by the Very Re^ . ™ f t°hne Mon_
Walter J. Canavan, Superintendent o f Cathedra School, holds dedicabon
signor McMenamin Memorial addition. From M t : Monsignor David Maloney, Monsignoi Waltei
J. Canavan, Archbishop Vehr, Monsignor Joseph Bosetti.

E n te rta in m e n t Fo u n d in 'Id es o f M a rc h '

Cathedral FeteOffers Spaghetti Dinner
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)

In con.iunction with the
“ Ides of March” bazaar Sunjday, March 16, in the Cathejdral parish, a real, Italian
' Spaghetti d i n n e r will be

S o d ality A id s Parish B aza ar

served from 12:30 to 6 p.m. The
menu will include Spaghetti, two
meat halls, a salad, dessert, and
ibeverage; the cost per person is
$1 for adults and 50 cents for
'children. Sponsored by the PTA,
:the dinner will be served in the
grade school Cafeteria, 1836 Le
gan street. The food will be prepared by a corps of Cathedral
raothers of Italian descent working
under the direction of Mrs. Joseph
Capra, “chief cook.”
Marshall M. Reddish, dinner
chairman, announces that arrangements have been made to feed an
anticipated 2,000 dinner patrons.
He states further that a special
“traffic committee” composed of
rather John Haley, Hank DiRe,
and Jean Jacobucci have planned
ways to seat patrons promptly.
They promise no long wait in line.
Extra tables have been rented and
arranged to double the present
seating capacity of the Cafeteria.
As an entertainnient feature, Rob
ert Cavarra, noted musician, will
jprovide mood music on the Baldwin organ lent by the Baldin Piano
)Company.

jMany Gifts
At 'Ides of M arch'
! Coinciding with the dinner, the
"Ides of March” bazaar will be
held from 12:30 to 11 p.m. in
LOUISE CERNICH is shown holding the doll which
the Oscar Malo, Jr., hall, 1845 Logan street. The grand award of will be given at the Cathedral ‘Ides of March’ festival
thisHjazaar will be the presentation Sunday, March 16. Shown above the doll are a few of the items
of a cream-colored 1952 four-door included in the d o ll’s wardrobe. The sodality of the Cathedral parish
Chevrolet sedan. Delivered right is Sponsoring the doll, and all items included in its wardrobe where
from the factory, this beautiful car made by members of that Organization. Miss Cernich is Publicity
jwill be on display outside the Ca- chairman of the sodality.
+
+
+
+
+
jthedral all day Sunday, March 16.
:Anyone wishing to qualify for this makes rugs as a hobby and for courses on •Catholic morals eäch
award may apply at the car booth special customers. Mrs. Jean Con- Sunday during Lent. In his first
in the Oscar Malo, Jr., hall con- lon has donated a beautiful orig
jducted by Mr. and Mrs. Judson inal oil painting. Mrs. Rose Mil talk, March 2, Father McMahon
Laur.
ler has given three handmade spoke of. the recent message of
An extra-feature gift will be a sterling silver and crystal rosaries. Pope Pius X I I urging a reawaken$450 Hallicrafters television set Mrs. John Conzone of another par ing of Catholic spirit. The second
which can be used now as a radio. ish phoned and volunteered a sermon elaborated on hell— the
Constructed of blond wood, this handmade, sheer, organdy apron existence of which is offen denied
by modern materialists. The third
television set has a 17-inch screen for the apron booth.
Miss Clara Courtney, Presi talk will.“give the devil his due.”
and is also equipped with an attachment for a record-player. In dent of the Altar and Rosary Father McMahon, a Cathedral high
the specialty booth conducted by society, reminds the women of school graduate, is assistant at the
Miss Carol Curry, more than $300 the parish that gift aprons for Annunciation parish, Denver. He
worth of electrical appliances, the apron booth will be accepted has been very successful in bis
lamps, and household items will be at the meeting Friday, March 14, work with adolescents.
On March 1 -the Cathedral
displayed. Some of these gifts are at 2 p.m. in St. Paul’s reading
a Cory coffee-maker, a pop-up room. Anyone who would like scouts of troop 205 participated
toaster, two electric irons, an im- to donate an apron but has nei- in an explorer’s trip to Cherry
ported Meissen lamp, two tall table ther the time nor the skill to Creek dam. Each scout brought
lamps, a sterling-silver table light- make one may procure dainty and prepared his own meal. The
handmade aprons from Miss boys then participated in various
er, etc.
A treasure ehest of linens will Grace Palmer. These aprons are games and tests. ExaminationS
be offered by the Cathedral Young made by the nuns and patients were passed on trail finding, spotPeople’s club. More than $150 of St. Francis, sanitorium and ting wild game, and wild life studworth of colorful linens have been are on display in the Grace ies. The nine boys who partici
stored in this handsome bleached- Palmer book störe, 438 E. Col- pated were Claude Bedan, Larry
Bedan, Mike Homyak, Phillip
oak Lane cedar ehest. This valu- fax avenue.
A musical program of senti Kramer, Danny Lucero, Richard
able gift will be presented at the
climax of the bazaar. Of great in- mental Irish airs will be the high- Marquez, Phillip Pietrowski, Doug
terest to homemakers will be light of the Altar and Rosary so- las Primavera, and Billy Spallinthe apron booth conducted by ciety_ meeting. Miss Courtney in- ger. They were accompanied by
members of the Altar and Rosary vites- all women of the parish to Jim Temple, scoutmaster, Fred
Haas, and Mike Marquez.
society and the League of the Sa- attend.
” The Holy Sacrifice of tbe
cred Heart. Aprons of every imag“What does the devil think of
inable shape and material will be the Cathedral parish? What would Maas” will be the subject of the
featured. These two societies will he say to parishioners about the next two leetures on Catholic
Sponsor a eake booth displaying conditions of their souls if he were doctrine given by the Rev. John
to speak from the Cathedral pul- N. Haley in his current religious
iluscious homemade cakes.
pit?” This novel idea will be the discussion classes. On Thursday,
subject of the third Lenten sermon March 13, Father Haley will disto be given by the Rev. Donald Mc- cuss the Eucharistie.sacrifice; on
Mahon Sunday, March 16, at 7:45 Tuesday, March 18, he will show
p.ntf Father McMahon is eurrently a film on the celebration of the
delivering a series of special dis- Mass.

The "Sweetheart” 0f the baMary Frances, • a 22-inch
I baby-skin doll with real, dark hair,
will captivate the future home
makers of the parish. This lovely
doll has been completely outfitted; her wardrobe includes a furtrimmed coat and hat, two hat and
glove sets, a rain cape, six dresses,
ja matching housecoat and paja!mas, dainty lingerie, and a glamorous wedding gown and veil. Mary
Frances is the gift of the Cathe
dral Sodality of Our Lady of the
Immaculate Conception. She has
been named after the sodality’s
patrons, Our Blessed Mother and
St. Frances Xavier Cabrini.
The festive spirit of carnivaltime will prevail. Malo hall, the
school Cafeteria, and all 17 booths
will be gaily decorated by the
young women of the sodality. Spe
cial entertainment will be pre
sented. Two clowns will amuse and
amaze the small-fry with their antics and free candy favors. A baloon-bar will provide bright baloons as fast as the youngsters can
break them. Mr. and Mrs. John
jDandrow will have surprises for
I each tot in their fish pond booth.
i zaar,

Mrs. Dandrow requests that
anyone who has small toys,
games, puzzles, junk-jewelry,
etc., which they no longer can
use, will phone her at MA.
0677. These articleg can be
packaged as prizes for the fish
pond booth.

Budgeteers will enjoy the mamy
food booths. A ham booth, featuring regulär 10-15 pound hams, will
be operated by Jim Temple and
the Boy Scouts. George DiRe will
Sponsor a booth offering salami,
cheeses, and bacon. Mr. and Mrs.
Jean Conlon .will operate a re
freshment booth. -They will pro
vide pop, coffee, candy, and ham
Sandwiches.
Games of skill will be many and,
varied. C e r a m i c novelties and|
packages of cigarettes will be
awarded to those showing special
manual dexterity. T h e s e two
booths will be conducted by Fred
Haas. Mr. Haas is chairman of the
car committee displaying the 1952
Chevrolet outside the Cathedral
on Sunday. Mickey O’Donoghue
will be chairman of all the other
games of skill. His assistants will
be men who have loyally given
their time and labor in all- previous bazaars: Dick Balleweg, Al
Heinreich, Joseph McNulty, Frank
Reynolds, and John Roche.
The general chairman of the
“Ides of March” bazaar is Dan
Yacovetta. He is a s s i s t e d by
Bernie Beaver. Maurice Hickey is
again general chairman of finance
assisted by Harry Linaberry. Fi
nance chairmen of the Spaghetti
dinner are Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Stanley and Mr. and Mrs. Emmet
Dwyer.
Many parishioners are donating
gifts for the bazaar. Louis Roden,
who is 82 years old, has donated a
beautiful hand-framed throw rüg
,approximately 26x48 f e e t. He,

M rs . Louis M c M a h o n to S p eak

Cathedral PTA Sets Talk for Parents
!

(C a th e d ral

Parish, Denver)

Street school Cafeteria. All women following girls: Regina Phelarr,
of the parish are invited to attend. prefect; Peg Fellmer, vice prefect
The climax of the business meet and Carol Curry, Betty Gribble,
ing will be tim election of officers Jane Gruesen, Charlene Pierson,
for the 1951-52 term. A slate of and Genevieve Ryan.
names will be presented for apThe Rev. Theodore Haas was
proval by Mrs. Dan Yacovetta, guest Speaker at the morlthly busi
w ith parents” concerning the edu- chairman of the nominating Com ness meeting of the sodality
cation and emotional training of mittee. This Committee was com- Wednesday, March 28. The meet
the adolescent child. Aceompany- posed of the following women: ing convened at 8 p.m.
in g M rs. McMahon will be her as- Mmes. James Brown, Edward Paul’s reading room. Miss
sistant, Mrs. L. R. Ronayne, a reg- O'Connor, Fred Hyde, and Herbert Brodhag, a member of the Cathe
Thompson. New officers will be dral sodality, has announced
istered nurse. The meeting will installed
in May.
April 7 will be the date of
convene at 2:30 p.m. in the^Logan
Mrs. L. R. Siebert, President, marriage to James Hanley. The
announced that tickets for the an- wedding will be solemnized in Holy
nual P T A spring card party and Family church.
bake sale have been mailed to all
Miss Rowena Roach spent the
Cathedral mothers. This gala party Easter holiday visiting friends in
will be given in Oscar Malo hall Colorado Springs.
Thursday, April 12. All Cathe Monsignor Canavan reminds pa
dral women are welcome and are rishioners of the special Saturday
urged to bring their out-of-the- devotions to Our Lady of Fatima.
, __ .
parish friends. Anyone who has
not received tickets may purchase Each Saturday, as an urgent plea r : )|(|I P J u t l S f O V t l l ß ’ 5 2 S t U V i l U S t * 1 ° *
fo rm u la te d by Prom Committee members. From left: Mary
thern at the door of the hall on for peace the Biessed Sacrament
is exposed for public veneration. aie IOimuicu-eu uy j.
-D,,aV iW Tim Paoello.
April 12.
A “chain of Rosaries” led by Frazzini, Sara Smith, John Warder, Rita B
>
, .
Capacity Attendance
members of the various parish so- , ,
r
i Raca Denise Negri, Tom O Connor, Frank bniavone,
A t M asses
cieties, is said throughout the day. A m iy
V , T
Andren Tndv Ratmall Marion Wyatt,
starting on the hour, the 15 mys- Richard Cook, Larry De Andiea, dudy Bagnau, mano
A capacity attendance at all the teries of the Rosary, the Litany of MavQ'ha K llh l.
Masses was noted in the Cathe the Biessed Virgin, änd the Memo***
dral Easter Sunday morning. The rare are recited. Monsignor Cana-1
Very Rev. Monsignor Walter J. van urges all Cathedralites to parCanavan, pastor, estimates that ticipate in this devotion.
A r t W inner
more than 8,000 persons attended
Sunday, April 1 , is corporate
the Cathedral. The Holy Eucha- Communion day for the Cathe
rist was distributed to 4,200 com- dral Altar and Rosary society.
municants. A record crowd was Members will attend the 8
also present at all Holy Week Serv o ’clock Mass. Front pews, on the
ices.
Monsignor Canavan an- right side o f the church will be
nounces that parishioners were reserved for communicants.
very generous in their Easter of- Parish Calendar
fering.
Saturday, March 31, Cathedral,
/
The spring series of discussion clasoes for Catholics and all-day “Prayers for Peace.” Pub
non-Catholics will begin Tues- lic exposition of the' Biessed Sac
day, April 3. Classes are con- rament. Benediction at 7:45 p.m.
Sunday, April 1, 8 o’clock Mass,
ducted by the Rev. John N.
Haley. Lectures on Catholic doc- corporate Communion for the
Altar and Rosary society.
trine will be given every TuesMonday, April 2, 2:30 p.m. Loday and Thursday evening at 8
gan street school Cafeteria, P T A
o ’clock in St. Paul's chapel meeting.

M rs. Louis F. McMahon
w ill be the guest Speaker at
th e m eeting of the Cathedral
P T A Monday, Aprh 2. She
w ill conduct a “ discussion

throughout a 1 0 -week period.
All are welcome to attend. Pa
rishioners who have non-Catholic friends interested in discussing Catholic dogmas 'are
urged to bring them to tbese
classes.

Mary Figgen Allen
Sings in Cathedral

Mary Figgen Allen, former Denverite now living in Casper, Wyo.,
who was in Denver over the Easter
week end, sang “O Divine ReFollowing the last lecture of the deemer” at the 12:30 Mass in the
pre-Lenten series of religion dis Cathedral Sunday.
cussion classes given by Father
The musician, who was well
Haley March 20, the Cathedral known in Denver music circles,
Sodality of Our Lady of the Im- was among those who sang in the
maculate Conception presided at a Denver Grand Opera Company untea. Honored guests were the more der the direction of the Rt. Rev.
than 60 persons who attended the Monsignor Joseph J. Bosetti V.G.
series.
Refreshments
.
........
.................... were served She is n
t e p n i g up
U]J her musical inkeeping
in St. Paul’s reading room by thelterests in Casper.

Mrs. James Foley Hostess
"L
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Elizabeth Dunlap, freshm a n at Cathedral h i g h
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A LUNCH WAS GIVEN by Mrs. James
Foley at The Tiffin, Denver, April 30 h°ri'

school, Denver, is the recipient of
two national honorable mention
awards in the Scholastic Art conjtest in Pittsburgh, Pa. A char;coal drawing and an oil painting

den, Mmes. Thomas Morrissey, and Edward Ken-|
ney; and Standing, Mmes.‘Robert Yaggie, Harry I
oring outgoing officers and chairmen of t h e Catno 1 Kelsey, J. P. Stephens, J. A. Koning, William Aug
Parent-Teacher league. Shown seated, left to riß > ustine, LeRoy Smith, Louis Santangelo, R. M. In
are Mmes. Valens Jones, Frank Sabine, Matt h* y >
gram, and Ed Rider.— (Picture by Van’s Studio)
Lester Seibert, James Foley, Father Edward i w
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won *or Elizabeth in this contest
SsP°nsored ^ S c h o la s tic magazine.
■ Previous to the national award,
Elizabeth won four honorable mentions and seven keys in the arl
contest sponsored by the May com
pany.— (Photo by Ralph Morgan)

C athedra! H igh Plans First A rts Festiva
LT? 1 n l
i
____\ .
(Cathedral High
School,
Denver)

Cathedral will present its first
''ine Arts festival Sunday, May
1, at 2:30 pan. The purpose of this
'estival is to display the work
done by the speech and art departments.
The program will be made up
of a speech denionstration and an
art exhibit. The speech denionstra
tion will include examples of the
various types of argumentative
and interpretative speaking, along
with a short play.
The art exhibit will consist of
fine arts and crafts developed by
art students this year.
Under the direetion of Misses
Mary NeCasek and Sally Smith,
speech teachers, the following stujdents will present the speech dem;onstration: Original oratory, Franjces Lee; humorous declamation,
jJoan Casey; dramatic declamation,
|Harry Cronin and Sara Smith; debate, Judy Bagnall, Joan West,
Elivinio Sandoval, and Bob Sutton; poetry reading, Ralph McKay; pantomimes, Jo Ann Covey,
Joan McDonald, and Dolores Cotter.
The speech demonstration will
conclude with a cutting from
Shakespeare’s T w e l f t h N i g h t , with
the following cast: Cesario, Mike
Heim; Sebastian, Dan Heim;
Olivia, Ann Welch; Malvolio,
Roger Seick; Orsino, Tom O’Con
nor; chorus, Pat Golden, Janet
Murphey, Joan Casey, Shirley Upton, and Shirley Johnston
The art exhibit will be presented
under the direetion. of Miss May
Burgess, art teacher, who will select the best works for exhibit.
Kathryn McGlothlen, prefect of
the Girls’ sodality, escorted by
Ralph Sugar, boys’ prefect, will
crown the ,statue of the Blessed
Mother Friday, May 2, after First
Friday Mass in the Cathedral.
Both of Kathryn’s sisters, Marie,
’48, and Virginia, ’’49, were very
active in Our Lady’s sodality. M a 
rie crowned the statue in 1948
Representatives from each home
room with the rest of the sodality
officers— Mary Ann Dolan, Jack
Gräber, vice presidents; Wilma
Bindil, secretary; and Jack Sliemers, treasurer— will form a special
guard of honor.

Stardust Prom
Slated M a y 5
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Cathedral Students in th e News
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Kathryn McGlothlen
To Preside in Crowning
May 2

4*
+
+
tions May 20. Heading the Cooperative party are Dolores Cotter and Bill Kelley; the Construc
tive party leaders are Bob Zeylmaker and Patricia King. The
party caucuses were held Tuesday,
April 29. Candidates for the pri
mary elections were nominated at
the caucuses. Student council officials for next year will be elected
in the general elections. Sodaltiy
officers for ’52-’53 will be elected
at the Central Committee meeting
of the sodality May 12.
For the second time thi» year,
Cathedral students will participate in the American Legion
Forum of the Air, May 6 , at 8:30
p.m. over Station KVOD. The
subject o f Universal Military
training will be discussed. Tryouts to determine those who will
participate in the show will be
held May 1.

Thirteen students of the speech
department presented scenes from
the program of the fortheoming
Cathedral Fine Arts festival at
the Good Shepherd home April 29.

Music for the 1952 Stardust Eileen Dolan

Promenade May 5, from 9-12 p.m.

i

+'

will be furnished by Bill Graham W ins Scholarship
and his orchestra. Queen Patricia
Eileen Dolan, senior at Cathe
Kirt will reign over the last formal dral high school, was the winner
dance of the year. Pat came to of a Loretto Heights Honor schol
Cathedral in her freshman year arship. Eileen came to Cathedral
with her sister, Barbara, ’50. She in her freshman year from St.
was elected Pep club representa- John’s grade school, and has done
tive in her senior year. The prom outstanding scholastic work all
Committee will serve as members four years. Among her other acof the Royal court. They are Mary tivities, Eileen is editor of H i- P a l
Frazzini, Judy Bagnall, Denise and President of the Pep club. Also
Negri, Mar Lou C de Baca, Sara attending Cathedral are Eileen’s
Smith, Rita Buehler, Marsha Kühl, brother and sister, Philip, ’56, and
Tom O ’Connor, John Warder, Michael Ann, sixth grader.
The CSM C meeting was held
Richard Cook, Larry De Andrea,
Jim Pacello, Marion Wyatt, and April 29. Mary Ellen Toepher was
Frank Schiavone. Arrangements chairman, and Cläre Ann Seitz,
were fomulated by the moderator, cochairman. Speakers included
Sister Rafael, junior homeroom Bobbette McCIain, Cläre Ann
Seitz, Mary Ellen Torpher, Joan
4 teacher.
Cathedral high school’s primary McDonald, and Lois Mitchell.
Carol Trainor and Diana Krest,
elections are scheduled for May 6.
The outcome of this election will both eighth graders, represented
determine the Co-operative and Cathedral school at a campaign
Constructive party candidates for meeting in West high school to
school Offices in the general elec- promote Clean-Up, Paint-Up week.

Eileen Dolan
Winner o f Scholarohip
to Loretto Hnitflin

(Cathedral Parish, Denver)

Patricia Kirt
To Reign as Queen of
S ta r d n s t Prom ennd**

at

CathedralMay

On Sunday, May 11, at 4 p.m., Economics dass. Of particular in-1 with their mothers in corporate
also will be the art display Communion in the 9 o’clock Mass
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will terest___
____ w w im
g o , m m and
u n s oils |Sunday, May 11, Mother’s day
of water colors,
etchings,
___ —
__
j-A,
luutmu s aay
confer the sacrament of Confirma- executed
J by
— members
’
.:
- T
»r
of" the Ca T?«ll~
Following the Mass, the mother:
tion in the Cathedral. Candidates thedral art dass.
will be guests of honor at a group
and their Sponsors are requested
O fficer Installation
breakfast to be served in the Olin
to meet in St. Paul’s chapel at
Following the business session, hotel. The Rev. Lucius Cervantes,
3 :15 p.m.
Mrs.
James
A.
Foley,
CPTL
Presi
S.J., will be the guest Speaker.
The final Instruction dass in
preparation for reception of the dent, will install the new officers Nine conveifts were rccoived into the
elected
for
the
1952-1953
term
of
church
recently. On April 10, Gary Wnyno
sacrament will be held in St.
Dowse, 1756 Grand «treet. was baptized
Paul’s chapel Friday, May 9, at 8 Office. These officers are Mrs. by the Rev. Owen McHugh; Ashton
p.m. The Rev. Owen McHugh will Marshall M. Reddish, President; and Flora Durrett were his Sponsors.
present a brief review of religious Mrs. Virgil Cook, first vice Presi On April 26, Fathcr John N. Haley
baptized: James L. Füller, 1616 Pearl
doetfine. Anyone who plans to re- dent; Mrs. Paul Murray, second Street,
whose Sponsor was Gus Pfeiffer;
ceive Confirmation Sunday must vice President; Mrs. Clifford Stan Clark Edmund Ovcrolt, 241 South Quitley, treasurer; Mrs. T. J. Rogers, man Street, with James Hartford and
attend.
recording secretary; Mrs. Phillip Mildred Sandborn as Sponsors; and John
PTA Meet May 12
Pietrowski, corresponding secre Petlin, 115 South Clarkßon. Fivc per“Why Choose a Catholic Col tary; Mrs. Ronald Fitzsimmons, sons were baptized by Fathcr Haley
May 2; Marion R. Armstrong, 1045
lege?” will be the subject of a auditor; and Mrs. Ralph Nickiess, Lincoln
Street, with Edward and Alice
panel discussion to be given by historian.
Porter ns sponsorH; Mnrgaret Charles,
2501 Dayton Street, with Mrs. Cccile
members of the Loretto Heights
The May meeting o f the Ca McGrnw
as Sponsor; Catherine Elaine
debate club at the night meeting thedral Altar and Rosary So DeMers, 1664
Downing Street, with Mar
of the Cathedral PTA Monday, ciety will be held at the usual garet
Sipke n8 Sponsor; Diana Miles,
May 12. The young women will time, 2 p.m., in St. Paul’» chapel 1457 South Broadway, with Anna G.
discuss their recent ekperiences in Friday, May 9. The Rev. Owen Falkner ns Sponsor; and Edith O’Bannon,
1260 Logan Street, with William Robert
combating atheism at a speech McHugh will be the guest Glenn
as Sponsor.
meet in Nebraska.
Speaker. All women o f the par
The following children were baptized:
In keeping with PTA tradition, ish bre welcome to attend. A so On April 27, Fnther Haley baptized
this final spring meeting of 1952 cial hour will follow the busi- Christine Anne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Oriat Mndonnn, 1039 Wnsington street,
will be dedicated to seniors and ncss meeting.
with Roger De Bruno and Mary Virginia!
their parents. To facilitate a large
Hagnn
ns godparents; Lindn Ann. daugh
World Sodality Day
attendance, the meeting will be
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rzeszut, j
In conjunction with the observ- ter
conducted in the evening at 8 p.m. ance of World Sodality day, the 1045 Logan Street, with John Strubel neting ns proxie for godparent Mrs. Belle
in Oscar Malo hall, 1845 Logan young women of the Cathedral so Sullivan.
The Very Rev. Monaignor Wal
Street. Highlight of the program dality of Our Lady of the Immacu- te». J. Cnnnvun, pastor, on April 27
will be a style-show by the Home late Conception will participate baptized Andrew Chnrlcs, son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Bertram Hinojos, 1065 Pearl
Street, with Jose and Clara Hinojos ns,
godparents; and Marie Shirley, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Augustine Solas, 1418
Emerson Street, with Ernesto and Emma
Cordova ns godparents. Fathcr McHugh
baptized John William, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Wnyno McLean, 1342 W.
Alice place, with Angela Welsh and
Lcanna Stay as godparents. On May 4,
Fathcr McHugh baptized Gloria Mario,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Antonio F er
reira, 1256 Lafayette street, with Robert
and Mary Cuno acting as Sponsors for
godparents James Hickey and Claire
Gelinas. Also baptized May 4 was W il
liam Norris. son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
M. Norris, 2239 Court Plnce, with RayMond and Madelyn Te Monts as god 
parents.

Freedom Award Pres Novena Scheduled at Cathedra!
(C »th * d ra l High School, Denver) treat was served during homeroom
F rances Lee, s e n i o r , was period.
_ .
aw arded
second (JUIVvplace at the
'-'■i- Vt
----- an- CSMC A ctiv ity
"nual
--- -i ~Knights
rr - , . ofo ■
'Columbus
-i - i----1---- oratori~~o4-nriCSMC representatives attended

cal contest on April 21. She re- a planning meeting in Annunciceived an engraved Sheaffer’s ation high school this week. They
Pen and pencil set as her prize for will be present at the quarterly
her original oratory, “The Amer CSMC meeting and election of
ican W a y of Life— Its Meaning to officers for 1952-53 in Annuncia patholic.” Cathedral high school ation school Sunday, April 27.
will receive an engraved plaque, Wins in Contest
whicli will be presented at an
Marlene Carlson, junior, was
assembly later this month.
awarded the Order of Gregg ArtParents, friends, and students ists’ medal in a recent contest
will have an opportunity to hear sponsored by T o d a y ’ 8 S e c r e t a r y .
Frances’ oration at the fine arts
The following students merited
festival in Cathedral high school an award of achievement: Mary
gyni on Sunday ai rnoon, May 4. Lou C de Baca, Jean Cateora,
Marlene Carlson, Arthur Naranjo,
Pastor Is Host
The Very Rev. Monsignor Wal Janet Davis, Roberta Di Paola,
ter J. Canavan played host to Lila Edmondson, Susan Friedland,
grade and high students who sold Shirley Johnston, Virginia Mur
more than $20 worth of tickets ray, Joyce Petri, and Eleanor Lefor the “Ides of March” bazaar at beda.
Certificates of achievement in
a dinner held at the “My-O-My” typing
were awarded to Daniel
supper club April 22.
Beatrice Moroney, Richard
The entire Student body saw Heim,
Perez, William Kelley, Charlene
An
A m e r i c a n in P a r is , as the
Krause, Gerald Cusack, and Kathguests of Monsignor Canavan, a
reward for their work in making ryn McGlothlen.
i the bazaar a success. An ice cream Scholastic Honor Roll
The
following
Cathedralites
+
+
have earned places on the scholastic and citizenship honor rolls
for the third quarter:

Frances Lee

brotherhood of the league. He
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)
A solemn novena beseeching the emphasized the need for all to
gifts of the Holy Ghost will begin begin each day with the recitation
in the Cathedral parish at 7:45 of the Morning Offering so that
p.m. Friday, May 23. These special no daily action will he wasted.
prayers will be recited in con- Father McHugh said that few peojunction with the regulär May ple realized the importance of
devotions consisting of the Rosary praying to the Sacred Heart, and
and Benediction of the Blessed he asked the Promoters to try and
Sacrament. The novena will con- encourage this devotion, especially
clude on Pentecost Sunday, June during the month of June, which is
1. The Very Rev. Monsignor Wal dedicated to the Sacred Heart.
ter J. Canavan, pastor, urges all 52 to Be Graduated
parishioners to participate in this
Fifty-two boys and girls will
devotion.
be graduated from Cathedral
At the Promoters’ monthly meet grade school on Tuesday, May 27.
ing held May 16 in St. Paul’s Diplomas will be presented follow
reading room the League of th^ ing a High Mass at 10 o’clock. The
Sacred Heart re-elected its present graduates will be guests of honor
slate of officers. Named to con- at a breakfast in the Argonaut
tinue in office for the next year hotel after the ceremonies. Hostwere Mrs. Mary Timlin, Presi esses in Charge of preparations for
dent; Miss Helen O’Connor, vice this breakfast are Mmes. Paul
President; Ann Cogan, correspond- Fitzgerald and Ben Ipsen.
ing secretary; and Miss Agnes
The Baccalaureate Mass for the
Hanson, treasurer. The Rev. Owen 127 graduates of Cathedral high
McHugh, spiritual adviser of the school will be sung at 9 o’clock
league, installed the officers.
Sunday, June 1. Diplomas will be
In a short talk preceding the presented at the joint graduation
election, Father McHugh urged ceremonies of all parochial high
the Promoters to renew their schools to he held that afternoon
efforts to enroll all members of the in the City auditorium.
Eight adult converts were reCathedral parish in this spiritual

SENIORS— Homeroom 1: Dolores Cotter, Patricia Courtney, Dorothy Denbo,
Eileen
Dolan, Louise
Hayes,
Mary
Keeley, Bill Kelley, Patricia King, Fran
ces Lee, Thomas Mitchell, Jackie Noll,
and Donna Ward;
Hom eroom 2: Eileen Andrew, Jerry
Cusack, Patricia Dunbar, Walter Gill,
Jean McGraw, Ralph McKay, Beatrice
M oroney, Ann O'Connor, Richard Perez,
and Marcia Vaughn;
Homeroom 301: Mary Lou Ashutto,
M ym a Deering. Almarose Dotzweiler,1
Rose Marie Halbur, Mary Ann Jansen,)
Margaret Junk, Patricia Kirt, Mary K.
Murray, Mary Pomarico, Anna Marie
Schulte, Betty Slenker, and Carole Yago;
JUNIORS— Homeroom 3 : Rita Brecn,
Marlene Carlson, Jean Cateora, Joseph
Demling, Jean Grant, Michael Halloran,
Jacob King, Roberta Koehl, Rosamond
Homeroom 301: Mary Lou Ashutto,
Kruse, Richard Ling, Celestine Nevilb, Myrna
Deering, Almarose Dorzweiler,
Joyce Petri, Nancy Philipp, Jacquelij’e Carol Dreiling, Mary Frances Gerstner,
Stone, and Robert Sutton;
Mabel Guiterrez, Rose Marie Halbur,
Homeroom 4: Judy Bagnall, Marltne Rosalia Herrman, Patricia Hotra, Patricia
Carney, Harry Cronin, Maureen Dohejty, Hyland, Mary Ann
Jansen, Dorothy
Eleanor Lumley, Adele Overstreet, Ir-ne Jennings, Jo Ann Jones. Margaret Junk,
Papi, Rodrie Price, Roger Seick, Miry Patricia Kirt, Vivian Lyons, Mary K
Ann Smith, Geraldine Sutliff, and Rch- Murray, Marjorie Ortiz, Mnry Pomarico,
ard Turelli;
Colleen Ross,
Anna
Marie Schultz,
Homeroom 7 : Nancy Bennett, Roli rta Jo Ann Simsick, Betty Slenker, Shirley
Di Poalo, Mary Ann Dolan, Lila Ednv.nd- Upton, Carolyn Van De Vegt, La Vonne
son, Susan Friedland, Donna Hi6t:er, Wolfe. Carole Yago, and Ruth Young;
Janet Kramer, Emma Miller, Ro/alie
JUNIORS— Homeroom 3 : Betty Bogacz,
Moss, Virginia Murray, Judy NiViols, Rita Breen, Marlene Carlson, Jean Cate
Joann Scavo, and Melvina Tarpley; ;
ora, Eloida Cordova,
Janet
Davis,
SOPHOMORES— Homeroom 10 : Bar Joseph Remling, Jean Grant, Catherine
bara Barnum, John Broderick, Hans Haas, Michael Halloran, William IacovDorzweiler, James Hanson, and Br.rbara etta. Hubert Jones, Jncob King, Roberta
Slenker; homeroom 102: Beverly Bell, Koehl, Rosamund Kruse. Marsha Kühl, j
Margot Cooper, Roxanne DiTolla; Mary Richard
Ling, Judith McWilliams, !
Lou Esposito, Patricia Golden/ Cläre Celestine Neville, Mary K. O’Donnell,
Seitz, Barbara Tellington, Anne VWelch, James Pacello, Colleen
Panion, Joyce
Joan West, Judy Winder, anii Judy Petri, Nancy Philipp, Mary Sanders,
Williams;
Ramona Schmidt, Fred Scott, Barbara
Homeroom 13: Carol DechanJ. Marion Smith, Patricia Stackhouse, Jacqueline
Nelson, Jim Nail, Darby O’Rouk-, Elvinio Stone, Robert Sutton, Henry Valentine,
Scandoval, Mary Ellen Toenfer, and and Connie Ward;
Homeroom 4: Judy Bagnall, Carol
Patricia Prichard;
FRESHMEN— Homeroom 5: Bobette Cabble, Marlene Carney, Mary Cassels,
McLain, Loy Palmer, Jo Ann Covey, Harry Cronin, Maureen Doherty, David
John Bagnall, Richard Dahl,
Carole Flanagan, Eulia Kelly, Janice Kramer,
Hierzer, Jeanette McDonald, Jack Plnm- Paul Lamb, Eleanor Lumley, William
ondon, John Sousa, and James Jaramillo; Martin, Nancy Mathews, Arthur Naranjo,
Homeroom 9 : Betty Allegranzi, Lois Adele Overstreet, Irene Papi, Rodrie
Mitchell, Mary Ann Richards, Patrick Price, Josephine San Fillippo, Mary Jo
Moran, Marjorie Somers, Agnes Zehnn, Sliney. Mary Ann Smith, Sara Smith,
Carolyn Maloney, Beverly Ciancio, and Geraldine Sutliff, Richard Turelli, and
Colleen O'Rourke;
John Warder;
| Homeroom 11: Irene Costello, James
Homeroom 7: Dorothy Atencio, Nancy
Hofsetz, Kathleen Kelty, Joun McDonald, Bennett, Rosemary Bohte, Mary Lou
Marcia Menard, David M offitt, Maurice C de Baca, Marilyn Coffey, Roberta Di
Nugent, Helen Reeves, Nancy Shipp, P oh Io , Mary Ann Dolan, Lila Edmond
son, Barbara Guilain, Elsie Jermillo,
and Clarence Sturdivant.
Janet Kramer,, Emma Miller, Rosnlie
Citizenship Honor Roll
Seniors— Homeroom 1 : Dolore« Cotter, Moss, Judy Nichols, and Melvina-Tnrpley ; J
Patricia Courtney, Dorothy Denbo, Leon
Fourcade, Robert Galvez, Paul Jacobucci, Mary
Keeley,
Edward Kelty,
Patricia King, Frances Lee, Joan Manzanares, Jackie Noll, Thomas Nord,
Patricia
Papiernik,
Harry
Plampin,
Catherine Rusho, Jack Schäfer, Donna
Ward, Louis Weipert, and Fred Wooster;
Homeroom 2: Eileen Andrew, Patricia
Bann, Patricia Beall, Robert Bennett,
John Black, Joyce Boxberger, Betty
Coffman, Loretta Cole,
Mary Jane
Cooper, Betty Connor, Jerry Cusack,
Jeanette Davis, Betty Drumeller, Patricia
Dunbar, Arthur Durand, Walter Gill,
Joseph Hartnett, Daniel Heim, Mike
Heim, Hennan Hranchnk, Thomas King,
Gilbert Lederhos, - rances Marino, Jean
McGraw, Minnie Pachecho, Beatrice Mo
roney, Ann O’Connor, Charles Parker,
Richard Perez, Francis Smith, Robert
Sullivan, Marcia Vaughn, Herbert Voll
mer, Robert W artburg, and Louise
Weingardti

ceived into the Church by the Rev.
John Haley. On May 2, Father
Haley baptized Marion Armstrong,
1045 Lincoln Street, with Edward
and Alice Porter qs Sponsors;
Margaret Charles, 2501 Dayton
Street, Aurora, with Mrs. Cecile
McGraw as Sponsor; Catherine De
Mers, 1664 Downing Street, with
Margaret Slipke as Sponsor; Dean
Miles, ’ 1457 S. Broadway, with
Anna Falkner as Sponsor; and
Edith O’Bannon, 1269 Logan Street,
with William Glenn as Sponsor.
Baptized May 9 were Orville C.
Mclntyre, 4 0 5 S. University
boulevard, with Elvan and Mary
Ellen Edward as Sponsors; Delores
McMicken, 2441 Race Street, with
Talbot and Gussie Bartholomew as
Sponsors; and Arville Reid, 1020
Lincoln Street, with William C.
Reid, Sr., as Sponsor.
Seven infants were baptized. On
May 11, Father Haley baptized
William Michael, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William M. Ermolovich, with
Mrs. Hazel Negri acting as proxy
for godparents Carl Diekau and
Rose Howells; and Sharon Kay,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Archie
King, with Leo and Camilla Negri
as godparents. Children baptized
on May 18 were Diane Elaine,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Green, 1426 Ivy, with Fred and
Theresa Gushurst as godparents;
Dean Charles, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Antweiler, 13235 E.
13th avenue, with George and Harriet Brand acting as proxies for
godparents William and Helen
Antweiler; Katherine
Patrice,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Dowd, 1929 Emerson Street, with
Fred Van Valkenburg and Bar
bara Ann Jordan as godparents;
Richard Nelford, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton B. Hill, 1917 28th
avenue, with Wendell Sayres and
Mary Pierre as godparents. The
Rev. Robert Breunig officiated.
Also baptized May 18 was James
Ted, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Fillas. Monsignor Canavan offici
ated; the godparents were Jack
Meehan and Josephine Cella.
Parishioners are invited to attend the solemn May crowning
Services to be held in the Cathedral
on Sunday, May 25. All the grade
school children will participate.
Ten students will form a court of
honor. The May queen, who will
place the crown of flowers on the
statue of Our Blessed Mother, will
be Elizabeth Siegwarth; her escort
will be John Churchill. Girl attendants include Mary Ann Boehler, Charlene Dandrow, Karen
Ipsen, and Carol Trainor. Boy attendants are Michael Honiyak,
Omar Joseph, James Mueller, and
Danißl Steavenson.

Parish Calendar
Friday, May 23, 7:45 p.m., Ca
thedral— Formal opening of the
solemn novena to the Holy Spirit.
Sunday, May 25, 4 p.m", Cathe
dral— May crowning.
Tuesday, May 27, 9 a.m.— Mass
and graduation ceremonies for the
-»■oHe school.
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Elizabeth Siegwarth to Crown Statue of Blessed Virgin

Annual May Rites at Cathedral May 25
(Cathedra! School, Denver)

The annual Cathedral grade
school May crowning will take
nlaee Sunday, May 25, at 4 p.m.
Elizabeth Siegwarth, a member of
the eighth grade dass, will crown
the statue of the Blessed Virgin.
Elizabeth is the fourth member of
her family to attend Cathedral.
Those who compose Our Lady’s
Court are Carol Trainor, Mary Ann
Boehler, Karen Ipsen, Charlene
Dandrow, John Churchill, Omar
Joseph, James Mueller, and Mi
chael I-Iomyak.

2 Forensic League Members
Awcrded $200 Scholarships
Dolores Cotter and Frances Lee,
members of the Cathedral high
school chapter of the National For
ensic league, have each been awarded a S200 scholarship to Ripon Col
lege, Ripon, Wis. These awards are
made for outstanding wörk in the
field of speech and upon the attainment of 200 N F L points. Mem
bers receive points by attending
the various speech meets held
throughout the state.
Dolores has been a member of
the Cathedral chapter for four
years and climaxed her active participation by being elected corresponding s e c r e t a r y . Although
Frances did not begin her speech
activities until her sophomore
year, she was elected N F L Presi
dent in her senior year.

I

Senior Farewell Assembly

A senior farewell assembly will
be presented Friday for underclassmen and members of the faculty.
Assisting with the plans are homeroom chairmen, Bill Kelley, room
one; Ralph McKay, room two;
and Jo Ann Simsick, room 301.
Every member of the dass will
take part in the assembly.
“As in former years, the theme
of the assembly remains secret,”
says Dolores Cotter, chairman of
the project. “We want to leave
such a good impression that everyone will remember the dass of
’52.”
Presentation of Gift

Two Cathedral Alumni
To Be Ordained Priests
Two Cathedral alumni will be
raised to the holy priesthood in
ordination ceremonies May 31 and
June 7. Candidates are Deacons
John Martin, ’39, and John An
derson, ’45.
To be ordained for the Diocese
of Pueblo, Deacon Martin will
receive the saerament of Holy Or
ders from Bishop Joseph C. Willgmg. Ordination ceremonies will
bo in the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart May 31.
Before entering St. Thomas’
semmary in 1945, he attended
the University of Denver, where
he received his degree in electrical engineering. The son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank P. Martin of 180
Clayton, he was the third memDer of his family to be graduated
from Cathedral. His sisters, Betty
Jo, ’41, and Marian, ’43, preceded
him, and his brother Bill is a mem
ber of the present junior dass.
Deacon Anderson is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Anderson
of 1950 Clarkson and will be or
dained June 7 by Archbishop Ur
ban J. Vehr, D.D. He attended
Cathedral for 12 years, and two of
his brothers are also graduates of
Cathedral. Tom, ’39, will receive
his Ph.D. in psychology from the
Catholic University of America
this June, and Bill, '42, is a practicing Denver attorney.
Always active in school affairs,
he attained in the highest Office
of Cathedral when he was elected
governor for t h e Co-operative
party. At the end of the first
Semester of his senior year, he
entered St. Thomas’ seminary and
will be ordained for the Archdiocese of Denver.
Members of the sodality inaugu1rated a new tradition at Cathedral
this morning, when Jack Graeber
crowned the statue of the Blessed
Mother in the courtyard.
• A t a sodality meeting late in
April representatives decided to
hold two May crownings, one in
the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception and the second in the
convent courtyard. Vice prefects
of the sodality, Jack Graeber and
Mary Ann Dolan led the procession and Jack c r o w n e d the
statue.

Puring the program, the senior
dass gift to school will be pre,sented to Monsignor Walter J.
!Canavan, Superintendent, and Sister Genevieve Cläre, ,jrincipal.
A day of recollertion will be held
May 26 in St. Paul’s chapel of the
Imm2 culate Conception Cathedral.
Entries in Essay Contest
it will open with Mass, offered by
Cathedral high school entries
Monsignor
Canavan.
Several submitted in the Archbishop’s
guidance talks will be g:iven to Essay contest are: Freshmanassist seniors in nreparing for sophomore division, Jo Ann Covey,
their future.
Judy Nickiess, Janet Murphy, and
Mass Begins Picnic Day
John Broderiek; junior-senior divi
A picnic for seniors at Genesee sion, Judy Bagnall, Harry Cronin,
park will be held May 27. The Dolores Cotter, and Betty Coimer.
opening of the festivities will
Seventh and eighth grade divi
Start with Holy Mass and the sion entries are Paul Kelty, Her
reception of Holy Communion in bert Thompson, James Mueller,
the Cathedral. Monsignor Cana and Karen Ipsen.
van will offer the Mass. An
Pep Club Elects Officers
afternoon of baseball, hiking,
Pep club elections were held
I dancing, and a wiener roast will M ay 19, when officers and Cheer
eomplete the day.
leaders for 1952-53 were elected.
Baccalaureate praetice will take |
filling the club’s Offices are:
place May 28 at the Cathedral a t1Those
11 a.m. A t 10:45 a.m., the senior President, Rita Breen; vice Presi
dent, Regina Lowrey; and secredass picture will be taken on the tary-treasurer,
Barbara DiPaolo.
rectory lawn.
Cheerleaders for next year are
Parochial High School Participate
seniors Mary Frazzini and Roberta
Senior week comes to an end DiPaolo; juniors. Arlene Lohr and
May 29 with graduation praetice Gracie C. De Baca; and sophoin the City auditorium at 1 p.m. mores, Betty Lou Allegranzi and
All the Catholic high schools will Jaclcie Saindon.
take part.
One hundred twenty-seven sen
ior graduates, attired in caps
and gowns, will attend the 9
o’elock Mass in the Cathedral June
1. Monsignor Canavan will offer
■ the Mass and also give the sermon.

Aware of Responsibilities

“As editor, I have a high Stand
ard to maintain; hand in hand
with this honor is a great responsibility. l ’m humbly grateful that
this trust has been placed in me,”
affirms Judy Bagnall, editor-inchief of H i-P a l for 1952-1953.
Adele Overstreet will assume
the position of guardian editor-inchief with Carol Cabble as associate editor.
New H i-P a l members were announced at the annual farewell
banquet held in honor of the sen
ior journalists May 15 in the Sky
room of the Park Lane hotel.
Honored guests included Father
.Tack Haley and H i- P a l Printers,
Mr. and Mrs. Chenia Abegg.
New H i-P a l members were anHarry Cronin, page one editor;
Linda Leyden, page two editor;
Mary Ann Smith, page three edi
tor; Henry Valentine, page four
editor; Frank Walsh, assistant
sports editor; A r t h u r Naranjo,
business m a n a g e r ; and Jean
Grant, public relations manager
and exchange editor.
News e d i t o r s for the grade
school for 1952-1953 are Bob
bette McClain «nd Lois Mitchell.
Senior journalists recently installed in the Elizabeth Seton
chapter of Quill and Scroll, inter-’
national honorary societ.v for high
school journalists, are Pat Courtney, Kitty McCabe, Tom Nord,
Mary Keeley, Donna Ward, Mary
Cain, Harry Plampin, and Eileen
Dolan. A eandlelight ceremony:
was held May 18 in the school
library. A reception followed the
•Initiation.
A political assembly, which introduced the candidates for Stu
dent government Offices, was held
in Oscar Malo hall May 20. Bob
Zeylmaker, present governor, led
the meeting. Bill Kelley, citizenship chairman, also took a prom
inent part in the proceedings.
;
Forensic League Elects Officers

A t a special meeting of the 1
Cathedral chapter of the National
Forensic league May 20, next
year’s officers were elected. The
following were chosen to preside
over Cathedral’s speech activities

Non-Catholics Invited
(Cathedra! Parish, Denver)

‘W hy don’t Catholics invite
their friends to go to church with
them?” a recent convert asked the
Rev. John Haley, conductor of the
Cathedral r e l i g i o u s discussion
classes. “I always wanted to become a Catholic but thought I had
to be born into the faith or eise
rnarry a Catholic. Why do Cathoilies act so exclusive?” he added.
Father Haley, in recounting this
lincident, urged parishioners to in
vite their non-Catholic friends to
1nttend the new spring series of disjeussion classes to be held each
T uesday and Thursday evening
f o r the next 10 weeks.

Beginning with the rational
proof of God’s existence and progressing through a summary of
the Old Testament, Father Haley
explains all the fundamental doctrines of the Catholic faith. Each
lecture Starts promptly at 8 p.m.
in St. Paul’s chapel and lasts about
one hour. An informal question
and answer period follows. All are
■ welcome to attend.
The first instruction dass for
those adults who plan to receive the sacrament of Confirmation will be held in St.
Paul’s chapel Friday, April 25.
T he Rev. Owen McHugh will
conduct classes. No one will be
permitted to receive this sacra
ment unless he has attended
these instructions.

Six adults were received into
the Church by Father Haley just
prior to Easter. Baptized on April
2 was Samuel William Breit, 2697
Poplar Street, with John and Donna
Cusly as Sponsors. On April 4 Bonnie Theresa Ann Hollibaugh, 950
Logan Street, was baptized; her
S p o n s o r was Irene Hollibaugh.
A lso baptized April 4 was Walter
W ayne Simpson, 1311 South Columbine Street, with Joe and Phyllis
Tolan as Sponsors. Three were bap
tized April 9: Vionne Theresa
Chandler, 915 E. 18th avenue, with
Eimer and Christina Zimmerman
as Sponsors; and Eva May Gra
ham, 649 S. Lincoln Street, with
’Ernest and Anne Tomeo as Spon
sors.
Infants baptized by the Rev. Rob
ert Breunig on April 13 were:
Lawrence Alexander, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward C. Baker, 1760
Pearl Street, with Gerald and Anne
Quaratino as godparents; Thomas
Lawrence, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marcelino Domingos of Manitou
Springs, with Lawrence and Rose
M ary Keating as godparents;
Thomas William, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas W. Dwyer, 1148
Delaware, with John and Rosann
Dwyer acting as proxies for the
godparents, Gerald and Dorothy
Shea; and Carlyle David, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle Leeds,
1661 Washington Street, with Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Nickels as god
parents. Also baptized by Father
Breunig that day were Shelley
Lee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James A. Royce, 1190 Emporia
Street, with Albert and Ann Palilcci as godparents; Claire Boss,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Breunig as god.nother; and Kent
G. Bess, Jr., 1228 E. Columbia Ardwin John, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Street, Colorado Springs, with Charles W. Taucer, 1828 Clarkson
Mariano and Nevorita Duran as Street, with Daniel and Evelyn
godparents; Gary Lee, son of Mr. Gomez as godparents.
and Mrs. Melvin E. Steiger, 1921 Children baptized April 20 by
E. Colfax avenue, with Mrs. W. C. Father Haley were Mary Kath-

to

CatInstruction Classes

leen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Faubion, 1540 High street,
with Frank and Helen Henebry
as godparents; and Rebecca Louise,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Maese of Cheyenne, Wyo,, with
Sarah Martinez as godmother.
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Catholic Colleges Urged
At Cathedral PTÄ Meef

(Cathedral Parish, Denver)
them received holy cards notifying
Four young women from Lo- them that a High Mass of Thanksretto Heights College, who are giving will be offered in their be
using their free time to persuade half on May 28 at 7:45. Senior
high school graduates to attend students and members of Sister
Catholic Colleges and universities, Walburga’s home economics depresented a panel discussion at the partment presented an interesting
spring night meeting May 12 of style showing of clothing made
the Cathedral PTA. The young during the Semester. During the
women are Mary Ellen Mulcahy, show and intermissions, musical
[Mary Catherine Grace, Lou Visin- selections were p 1a y e d by
tainer, and Sharon FitzPatrick.
pianists Margery Somers, Patricia
Prior to the panel discussion, Pritchard, and Miss Helen Neu
Mrs. J. J. Walsh presided at the mann.
business session. Annual reports
Chairmen of th e graduation
were given by Mrs. John Roche, breakfast to be given by the PTA
membership chairman; Mrs. W il May 27 for all Cathedral grade
liam F. Kelty, CPT league chair school graduates will be Mrs. Paul
man; Mrs. T. J. Rogers, safety Fitzgerald and Mrs. Ben Ipsen.
chairman; Mrs. Jean Jacobucci,
Altar Society Hears Father
assistant ways and means chair
McHugh
man; Mrs. Robert Northam, Visita
The Rev. Owen McHugh, as
THREE CATHEDRAL HIGH school seniors in Den tion chairman; and Mrs. Phillip sistant at the Cathedral, was the
ver gained all-state honors in the 1952 writing contest Pietrowski, health chairman. Mrs. guest Speaker at the monthly
sponsored by S c h o la s tic mägazine and Q u ill a n d S c r o ll. Eileen Dolan Pietrowski revealed that 945 vision meeting of the Altar and Rosary
(left), editor-in-chief of H i-P a l received a certificate of merit for tests, 820 dental examinations, society May 9. He discussed the
the 1952 first prize in the state in the interview writing contest; | and 417 hearing tests were given philosophical nature of man. Miss
Joan Ingling (center), state winner in editorial writing; and Mary during the year. Numerous physi- Clara Courtney presided in the
Keeley (right), page three editor, Colorado winner in colümn writing. cal examinations, vaecinations, business meeting. Appointed as
Mary Keeley was honored also at Junior Achievement’s third annual diphtheria and booster shots were Cathedral representatives at the
also g i v e n . Mrs.' Pietrowski AGCW were Miss Nell Ryan and
“future unlimited” banquet.
thanked the school purse, Mrs. Mrs. W. J. Callahan. Alternates
Edelburg, and all the mothers who are Miss Grace Cassidy and Kathhad helped with the tests.
erine Lindner.
Following the business meeting,
A nominating committ.ee was
Mrs. James A. Foley, CPT league appointed. Named were Miss Sue
President, presided at installation; Halley, Mrs. H. J. Early, and Miss
of officers. Installed for the new, Margaret Hamilton. The slate of
term were Mrs. Marshall M. Red-* new officers will be presented at
dish, President; Mrs. Virgil Cook, .the next meeting.
first vice President; Mrs. Paul I Oil for the repository vigil
Murray, second vice President; lamps will be provided by donaMrs. Clifford Stanley, treasurer tions of the following women:
(re-elected); Mrs. T. J. Rogers, re- During June, by Mrs. Katherine
cording secretary; Mrs. Phillip Parent; and during July, by Miss
Pietrowski, corresponding secre- (Margaret Hamilton.
tary; Mrs. Ronald Fitzsimmons, 1 Hostesses at the social hour
auditor; and Mrs. John Dolby, his- were Mmes. Emmet Dwyer, Rose
torian.
Hausa, Clarence Matson, ICathryn
The Rev. John Haley congratu- Myles, Mabel Onyx, and Katherine
lated the new officers and the Schmitz, and Miss Barbara
out-going officers. He then urged Hunkey and Miss Josephine Rob
the parents to live lives that will erts. A new member, Mrs. G. C.
inspire their children to love God Brown, was introduced.
earnestly and sincerely. “You
Promoters of the League of the
can’t send your children to church; Sacrod Heart will meet in St.
Sunday, May 11, 18 CYPC mem
(Cathedral Young People’ s Club)
or
send
them
to
the
sacraments,”
bers
journeyed
to
Woodbine
Paul’s chapel Friday, May 16, at
The play S m ile H ig h , to be
he said. “You must attract them 7:15 p.m. All Promoters are urged
given June 12, 13, and 14 for the Lodge near Sedalia for a prelimby
your
own
example.”
inary
picnic
gathering
to
view
the
to be present.
benefit of St. Clara’s orphanage,
Parents of Cathedral seniors
is in need of more members who picnic grounds for the annual Me
were the honored guests. Each of
morial
day
picnic.
Miss
Patricia
will report for rehearsals Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday eve- Denvir, social chairman, assisted
by Stanley Presh, chairman, annings of each weelc.
nounced that reservations will be
Roy Pangle, Publicity manager, necessary at $1.50. Cards will be
asks for co-operation to make this sent to all members. Volleyball,
a successful performance. S m ile horseshoe pitching, dancing, _hikH ig h is a play based on the amuse- ing, and many other recreational
ment places in the city o f Denver. facilities are available at Wood
bine Lodge.
On Wednesday evening, May 21,
a “Cotton Ball” dance will be held
at Logan street Cathedral school.
Audrey Krump and her entertainment committee are planning an
evening of fun and dancing.
Tennis enthusiasts are expected
to be a.t City park each Saturday
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

'Smile High' CYPC Show

CathedraI Group Plans Final Meeting
m council the third Friday of Well known for their rosary-makevery month. They also decided to ing classes, Mr. and Mrs. McEnery
alternate day and night meetings have been asked to instruct mem
every other month. Named as head bers of the legion in this art. Anyroom mothei-_was Mrs. Jean Jaco one interested in learning to make
bucci. She will be assisted by two rosaries is asked to phone Miss
room mothers, one for the high Grace Palmer at the Grace Palmer
school a n d one for the grade book störe, 438 E. Colfax avenue,
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)
These same women will meet
KE. 8423.
school.
As a bonus to faithful workers Monday morning, Aug. 1 1 , at
The Cathedral Sodality of Our
who staged the successful bazaar 9:30 to further the repaire on
Lady of the Immaculate ConcepMarch 16, the Very Rev. Monsignor the cyclorama and the stage
tion is Sponsoring a card party and
Walter J. Canavan, pastor, was valances.
social in St. Paul’s reading room!
host at a picnic Sunday, Aug. 3, at
Mrs. Ronald Fitzsimmons, Mrs.
Friday evening, June 13, at 8 p.m.
Rocky Mountain park. Two hun Virgil Cook, Mrs. Philip Pietrow
All types of card games will be
dred persons attended. Many chil- ski, and Mrs. Marshall Reddish
played. There will be many atdren of families attending partici- are grateful to Sister Genevieve
tractive prizes and refreshnients.
pated in the games and prizes Cläre, principal, for her time and
Admission is 50 cents per person.
that were awarded.
advice on this project._ She said
All are welcome to attend.
A shoe-kicking contest for both that by cleaning, repairing, and
men and women was held. A turning this curtain upside down,
Cathedral members of the men’s
three-legged race for the men and and having new eyelets placed in
Nocturnal Adoration society will
boys, h o r s e s h o e s , ball games, the curtain, $900 has been saved
spend the hour of 1 to 2 a.m. in
and other activities were enjoyed. by the parents. The stage will be
Holy Ghost church Friday, June 6.
Even a sudden and very heavy in good condition for Student
All men of the parish are enBook Rental a Success
downpour failed to spoil the fun. activities when the school opens in
couraged to attend.
With the closing of school, the
PTA Plans Projects
September.
Friday, June 6, the first Friday
PTA Book Rental committee,
■ A council meeting of the Cathe Book Chairman Named
headed by Mrs. Fred Haas, wound of the month, will be dedicated to
dral PTA was held in the home
up a ^uccessful year. On May 12, special day-long devotions to the
Mrs. Ronald Fitzsimmons is the
of Mrs. Marshall M. Reddish, chairman
all text books were checked and Sacred Heart. Members of the
of the book rental
President,
on
Wednesday,
Aug.
6.
fines assessed for damage and League of the Sacred Heart will
System for the ensuing year. Mrs.
Several
projects
are
in
the
planloss. Between May 26 and May 29 receive Holy Communion^ corporIning stage at present. The council Gladys Haas, retiring chairman,
the books were returned to the ately in the 7 o’clock Mass. Sacred
has been very active all summer, has the best wishes and sincerest
Heart badges will be distributed
thanks of all the parents of the
PTA library.
and
many of the mothers have Cathedral
students. Mrs. Haas
Mothers assisting Mrs. Haas in to all those participating. All day
been
actively
engaged
in
some
has been with the book rental
i this project were Mmes. W. J. Exposition of the Blessed Sacrarenovation
work
at
the
school.
since its beginning in
Bindel, Wilma Bindel, Frank W. ment will follow the celebration of
Mrs. Reddish wishes to thank the project
1948.
Casey, John Cassels, Frank G. the last Mass of the day. There
women
who
have
given
their
time
Mrs. Fitzsimmons announced
Claunts, Jean Conlin, Virgil Cook, will be Benediction at 7 :45 p.m.
to the project.
that she and her committee have
Ashton Durrett, Ronald Fitzsim- Since this is the month of the
The
stage
cycloram
a
was
completed the inventory of
mons, Theodox’e Gregg, V. J. Hal- Sacred Heart, parishioners are
taken down, ripped apart, and now
the book room and have also
pin, Fred Hyde, C. T. Jansen, Jean urged to participate.
sent
to
the
Associated
cleaners
Two converts were received into
ordered the books for the coming
Jacobucci, James Keeps, William
for a much-needed dry cleaning. school
year.
Kelty, V. J. Murphy, C. M. Noll, the church. On May 21, Father
Robert Northam, Ralph Nickiess, Owen McHugh baptized Timothy
Edward O’Connor, Iva Palmer, Joseph O’Connor; his Sponsors
Phillip Pietrowski, Marshall M. were Howard and Irene HefferReddish, John Roche, Clifford man. On May 25, Marian Francis
Stanley, A. E. Toepfer, and Dan was baptized by Father John Haley; Sponsors were Joseph and
Yacovetta.
Mrs. Marshall M. Reddish, Presi ICathleen McCarty.
On June 1 Father Haley bap
dent, announces that Mrs. Ronald
(Cathedral High School, Denver) ampng Mary Ann Dolan, Marsha
Senior journalists will be hon
Fitzsimmons will be assistant book tized Kenneth Raymond, son of
Three senior girls r e c e i v e d Kühl, Joyce Petri, and Roberta ored guests. Others attending are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Welle,
1732
rental chairman for the coming
awards in the essay contest “What Koehl for girls’ prefect. The Of Mr. and Mrs. Chenia Abegg, Mon
year. Mrs. Fitzsimmons was chair Franklin Street, with John Miller,
My Home Means to Me” spon- fice of boys’ vice prefect will be signor Walter J. Canavan, and
man, with Mrs. Ben Ipsen, for the Jr., and Mary Kay Golden as godsored by the D e n v e r P o s t and the filled- by Elivinio Sandoval, Jim Father John Haley. New sta ff1
parents.
Mrs.
Welle
is
the
form
er
eighth grade graduation breakfast.
National Association of Home- Noel, Jack Sliemers, or Andy members for H i-P a l and thei
Janet
Miller,
a.'graduate
of
Cathe
The four parish priests and 102
builders.
'4 Capra; Joan West, Beverly Bell, G ua rdian will be disclosed during
dral
high
school.
Baptized
May
22
graduates and their parents atMary Keeley was notified that Wilma Bindel, or Judy Winder the banquet.
by
Father
Thomas
J.
Gilmartin
she had been awarded second well serve as girls’ vice prefect.
tended.
Members of the out-going staff
A council meeting of all newly was Deborah Kay, daughter of Mr.
place. Mary won an Eigin wrist Bobbette McClain, Lois Mitchell,
and
Mrs.
John
Hoyman,
with
Ed
elected PTA officers was held in
watch, and her mother was pre Joan McDonald, and Jackie Sain- are Eileen Dolan, Donna Ward,
the home of Mrs. Reddish. Current ward Gravel and Mary Hoyman as
sented with a Sunbeam Mix don were nominated for the office Pat Courtney, Kitty McCabe,
Mary Keeley, Mary Cain, Joan
Problems were discussed and plans Sponsors.
Master.
of secretary, and Jack Reddish,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McEnery
niade for the coming term. The byDolores Cotter, who won third Frank Jacobucci, John Bagnall, Thoden, Susann Canino, Cae
Jones, Dolores Cotter, Frances
laws were studied for possible re- were special guests of the Cathe
place, was awarded a table-niodel and Bob McKay for treasurer.
Lee, Joan Ingling, Jo Ann Niccoli,
vision. The members voted to meet dral Legion of Mary recently.
Iradio. Patricia Foley, winner of
Cathedral Nominees
Pat Coffey. Mike Scherer, Harry
fifth place, was given $15.
The members of the high school
Results of the primary elec Plampin, Louis Weipert, Tom
[band will attend a picnic in Idaho tions held at Cathedral high school Nord, and Paul Jacobucci.
Under the direction of Sister
Springs Thursday, May 15. Guests are; Co-operative party, governor,
will include Dean Sallee, band di- John Warder; lieutenant governor, Anastasia and Forrest E. Fishel,
rector; Mrs. Asa King, and Mrs. Donna Heizer; treasurer, Elivinio the girls’ first, advanced, and boys’
Edward O’Connor.
Sandoval; secretary of state, Joan choruses, and the girls’ dancing
Seniors Mary Keeley and Harry West; senior Senators, Harry classes under the direction of Miss
I Plampin were honored with win- Cronin, Jim Neavill, Roberta Di Lillian Covillo, will present a
ning junior executive awards Paola, and Mary Lou C de Baca; spring festival program Tuesday
May 12 at the Rocky Mountain junior Senators, Helen Connor, evening, May 20. The theme of
Management club in the Shirley- John Miller, Rocco Cavarra, and the main number is “Pioneers.”
Savoy hotel.
Darby O’Rourke; and sophomore Sara Smith, Irene Costello, and
Qualifications _ for this award Senators, Pat Moran, Jackie Sain- Kay Kelty will dance solo numare membership in junior achieve- don, John Bagnall, and Betty bers. Other soloists will be Dorothy Denbo, piano; Patricia Pritchment for two years, holding of an Allegranzi;
important office, experience and
Winners of the constructive ard, piano; and Anna Marie
knowledge in all phases of busi party are governor, James Pacello, O’Connor, accordion.
ness, production, financing, sell who won over Mike Courtney by Invite C. of C.
ing, and management, recom- one vote; lieutenant governor,
Senior Mary Keeley, chairman
mendation by advisers and direc- Judy Bagnall; treasurer, Joe Jo
tors, , and successfully passing a seph; secretary of state, Anne of the Junior Achievement Admittance committee, issued an invita
written examination.
Welch edged out Grace C de
Benjamin Essig, vice President Baca by one vote; senior Senators tion to the Chamber of Commerce
of Gardner Denver, also President are Tom O’Connor, Paul Lamb, at a luncheon May 10 to attend
of junior achievement in Colo Mary Ann Dolan, and Henry Val the J, A. future unlimited ban
rado, presented the awards. Fif- entine; junior Senators, Jack quet program today.
Jryout for Cheerleaders for,
teen other Colorado students re Sliemers, Carol Dechant, Arlene
ceived this award.
Lohr, and Bob Carver; and sopho 1952-53 were held May 1. FinaL
Sodality Officers
more Senators, Carol Hierzer, Jack elections are this week. Finalists 1
Sodality officers and all those Reddish, Nancy Shipp, and Billy from each dass are Roberta D i-1
who participated in the special Van Dyke. General elections will Paolo, Marsha Kühl, Mary Frazzini, Joyce Petri, Gloria Giambroprocession for May crowning at be held May 20.
co, and Joyce Martin, juniors;
tended a meeting May 12 to make Journalists Feted
Joan West, Carol Dechant, Mary
nominations for next year’s sodal
The first year journalism dass
ity officers. The final elections of Cathedral* high school will pre rriel, Judy Williams, Arlene Lohr,
were held at the central commit sent the annual_ press banquet and Gracie C de Baca, sophotee meeting May 12.
honoririg the senior members of mores; Barbara DePaolo, Kay Kel
The nominees for boys’ prefect the H i-P a l staff May 15. The din- ty, Carole Hierzer, Betty Lou Alare Jack Graeber, Richard Ling, ner will be held from 5 to 8 p.m. legranzi, Jackie Saindon, and Judy
Mike Courtney, and Larry De An in the Sky room at the Top of the Nickiess, freshmen. New Cheer
leaders will be presented at an asdrea, and students will choose Park.
sembly next week.
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)

Cathedral Bazaar Staff j
Hs Entertained by Pastor

Career and business women of
the parish will be guests of honor
at the final spring meeting of the
Cathedral Altar and Rosarv -societv Friday, June 6. This special
meeting, one of the two night
meetings of the year, will cQnvene
in St. Paul’s rea'ding room following Benediction Services in the
Cathedral.
Miss Clara Courtney, President,
extends an invitation to all women
of the parish who are unable to
attend the regulär day meetings.
A musical program and social hour
will follow the business session.
Climax of the business meeting
will be the election of the new
officers for the coming year. A
slate of names will be presented
by the nomänating committee:
Miss Sue Halley, Mrs. H. J. Early,
and Miss Margaret Hamilton.

Bluejay

Essayists

Contest

High Has Geometry Display
+

+

+

+

+

+

Science A p p lie d to E veryday L ife

, - ^ m c
c a ctiiQ wieu
friends will participate in an allday outing at the J. K. Müllen
h örne grounds, 3601 S. Lowell
boulevard, Friday, July 4.
The day will begin at a Field
Mass celebrated by the Rev. John
Haley, club moderator. Facilities
for enjoyment will include such
sports as swimming, Volleyball,!
Softball, _and horseshoe pitching.
There will be dancing in the evenmg. Two meals will be servcd.
Reservations should be phoned to
Mary Jackovich, FL. 1955, or
Stanley Przech, AL. 9472, bv
Wednesday, July'2.
John Tamburello, chairman of
^ semiforma1 dance to be held
at Wellshire Country club, 3333
Colorado boulevard, announced
tnat all Catbolic young people beionging to clubs in Denver are invited. Saturday, June 28, is the
aate. Johnny Haw’s orchestra will
Play from 9 to 12 o’clock. AdmisS,10IJ cs $3 per couple. The Cathe
dral Young People’s club will
lurnish entertainment at the
mtermission.

JOHN BRODERICK, Marion Nelson, j high school, Denver, demonstrate the modern appliA n d v C a p ra , and James Noel o f Cathedra! I cation of goemetric figures.— (Photo by Smyth)
+

+

+

E rn est Le'yba. Sandra Strcmel, Anthony
Varreechia, Simone Ledig, and Donald
Gillette,* fourth grade, $10 or more,
Gerald Thompson, Robert Peiler, and
Jean M aive; grade three, $20 or more,
Sharon Warner, Gerry Frazzini, David
G raves, and Louis Kolmar; $10 or more,
K athy Dunstap, Sandra McEver, Gery
Garhk, Leon Glassman, Theresa Coflman, Joline Bapa, Richard Fiore, George
Y oung, and Harold Neish;
Grade two, Jay Bakke with $20 in to
date.

Cathedra! High
|Pupils to Enroll
! 0n September 4
Sister Genevieve Cläre, principal o f Cathedral jchooli, Den
ver, has announced the opening
dates for Cathedral high and
' grade school,.
On Tuesday, Sept. 4 , all high
»chool students, whether former
j pupils or new registrants, are
to report at 9 o’clock; and on
that same day and at the tarne
hour, all students for grade 1
are to report.
On Wednesday, Sept. 5 , all
students in grades two to eight,
inclusive, are to report for
classes.
Sister Genevieve Cläre expects the enrollment in both Ca
thedral grade and high school
to he slightly higher lim year
than last year.
The total enrollment in the
combined
grade a n d
high
schools at the clo«e o f the
school year in June was 896,
and results from early registrations indicate it will reach, and
perhaps e x c e e d, 1 , 0 0 0 thi,
school term.
New faculty members for Ca
thedral high school are Sister
James Marie, ninth grade, and
Sister Margaret de Sale«, commercial; and for the grade
school, Sister Stephan Mary
grade four, and Sister Alice
Marie, grade five.

Book Rental
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)

“System” has spelled success for
the book-rental plan at Cathedral
school and as it goes into ’ts fifth
year of Operation, it brings satisfaetion to the pastor, the Very Rev.
Monsignor Walter Canavan, teaching sisters, and the parents of
school children.
The first request Monsignor
Canavan made to the Cathedral
PTA when he assumed the duties
of pastor, was for the Organization
to “think” about setting up a
book-rental plan.

For 1,000 Students
The idea of setting up such a
program for approximately 1,000
children enrolled in the grade and
high schools was a great challenge
to the mothers. They, however, did
some “thinking” and, more than
that, they went to work. Their
thoughts and labor were combined
to set up a System for the rental
plan, which now moves along with
smoothness and efficlency.
Set up fo r Operation in the
sch ool year o f 1948-49, the
ren tal System cleared all in debtness and showed a 6mall p r o fit
at the close o f the first fiscal
year. T h ere has been a steady
grow th in earnings, and the past
school term show ed a net o f
$1,349.80. The surplus is given
to the pastor to help clea r the
indebtedness on an in tercom m unication System fo r the two
schools.

In addition to helping to pay
for the Speaker System, the rental
plan paid for. the erection of the
bookroom in the basement of the
Logan Street building. This room
follows the plan of a rental library,
where every book is catalogued
by number, and complete records
are kept on each volume. The
rental plan also owns all o f its
own equipment, sorting tables,
stools, steel filing cabinets, and
typewriter; it has paid for all
stationery and printed forms for
complete Operation of the System.

It is in itself a business unit
operated on a business basis and
it reflects the business acumen
of the mothers who make no claim
to such talents. They view their'
venture with the awe of a “minor
miracle” and confess they are at a
loss to explain its overwhelming:
success. They are, however, quite^
ready to admit that it did* cost'
some sleepless nights and countless
prayers of Petition.

.

Cathedral

Pfoiis sff@s(
On Saturday, Aug. 4, the Den
ver Cathedral Sodality of Our
Lady of the Immaculate Conception will hold a public recitation
of the Rosary following the 7:45
Mass. The public is invited to join
the sodalists in fulfilling this re
quest of Mary at Fatima. The so
dalists will also lead the Rosary
recitations at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Regina Phelan, prefect, has an
nounced that the baby-sitting
nubsery service at the 11:30 Mass
will be discontinued as of Aug. 19
owing to the lack of response to
this service. Rowena Roach is to
be commended for her work on
this project.
The sodality wishes to thank
Betty Kalinoski, Rita Scheune
mann, and Genevieve Ryan for
handling the annual picnic held
last week and enjoyed by more
than 30 members of the Organiza
tion.

Cathedra! Spring Festival M a y 21
night, Thursday evening, May
10 a,m- Formulating:
21, at 8 o’elock with no admis- plans for the assembly aro senior
sion
charges.
Cathedral students will fill
class officers and homeroom!
Oscar Malo hall with singing,
The senior and first year girls’ chanman. Every senior will parrmisic, dancing, and art exhibits chorus, under the direction of ticipnte in the asembly
at the annual spring festlval to- Forrest E. Fishel and Sistei' The dass President, Jack GraeAnastasia, will sing the following .Jj ,wlVr pre,seut the senior class
+
+
+
selections:
Advanced
girls’ gift to Monsignor Walter J. Can
Loyal Member
chorus: “Night Song,” .Morris; avan Superintendent, and Sistei“The River Sings a Song,” hphnifIeV/fh C ai e’ princiPali on
O f Glee Club
Klemn; “Lovely Things,” Twe- behalf of the senior class.
hig; “Oklahoma,” Rodgers and New Co-E(Htors
Hammerstein; “Song of the
„ A «n Seitz and Joan
Winds,” Hawke; “Calm Be Thy Ä
Ä
be co-editors-in-chiof
Sleep,” Cain; and “The Artisan,” H
Ware. Accompanying the chorus F llc f Tn / ° r 1953-’64- Mfcry
on the piano will be junior Pa Hillen Toepfer was selertpH nq
next year’s (G u a rd ia n editor, with
tricia Pritehard.
isting as G u a rd ia n
The first year chorus will spoits editoi for the Coming year
vocalize with “Last Night the
Ne'\' B i - P a l d a ff members I
Nightingale,” Kjerulf; “Green
A ? n Se.itz and Joan
Cathedral,” Hahn; “In the Val
ley at Home,” “I Like the Lad West* as alternatmg page-one
with the Golden Hair,” Howard editor8; Pate r d d rphy’ page'two
j!;01’ „Lat Golden, page-three
and Treharne; and “Skip to editor;
Tom Hammons and Ken
Lou,” arranged >by Griffith. DiPaolo, sports writers; Betty
Karen Ipsen will accompany the Uidmore, busmess manager: Biil
group.
Bennett, exchange editor; SliaThree numbers will be staged lon Hiland, assistant exchange
by the Lillian Covillo dancers. editor; Marguerite Schaaf, pub
They are “Waltz” and “Polo lic relations manager; Helen
naise,” from the opera “Eugene Connor, assistant public relation
Onegin,” by Tsehaikovsky; and manager; and Sandra Lee Molia lively polka.
tor, historian.
At the keyboard are Patricia Seiecf Officers
Pritehard playing “Warsaw Con
Sevcral Cathedral clubs have
certo,” Addinsell; and Margie
Sommers, “Etüde Op. 10,” Cho selected tlieir officers for the
Shilling in the solo Spot year of 1953-’54: Sodality:
.An outstanding Veteran pin.
light will be a junior, Joan West, Chosen as next year’s boys’ premember of Cathedral Glee who will vocalize the song, “Be- fect was Elvinio Sandoval of
club for four years— most loyal, eause You’re Mine,” by Brodszky. junior homeroom 3. Beverly Bell
a senior, Emma Jean Miller is
Under the baton of Lloyd irIs, prefect; Francis Jacobucci!
shown above. She is a member of Bowen, the Cathedral high school O.vs vice prefect; Lois Mitchell,
the special group who will be band will play three selections: girls’ vice prefect; Carol Trainor
featured in the Spring Festival “Hail Alma Mater,” Yoder; secretary; and Ronald Telk,
treasurer.
May 21 in Oscar Malo hall.
“Show Boat Melodies,” Kern;
NFL: Heading speech activA resident of Golden where for and “Little Rhapsody in. Blue,” mes for next year will be Joan
three years she assisted with Gershwin.
West, President; Janet Murphv
catechetical instruction at St.
Exhibits of the first and sec- vice President; Joan McDonald,’
Joseph’s church, Emma Jean has ond year art classes, instructed secretary; and Anne Welch, cornever missed a rehearsal or per- by Philip Steele, will also be dis- respondmg secretary.
played.
formance of the Glee club.
Pep club: Members, under the
Other , four-year Glee club Farewell Assembly
direction of Sister Viola, have
members are Rita Breen, Joyce
Following senior exams, May chosen as their officers for the
Martin, Virginia Murray, Mary 27-28, a senior farewell assem coming year— President, Grace
Kay O’Donnell, Alice Reyes, bly, presented for the faculty L de Baca; vice President, Judv
Loretta Sommers, and Elsie and underciassmen, will inaugu- iNickless; and secretary, MarJaramillo.
rate traditional senior activities jorie Murray. Working with next
years officers will be Cheer
leaders, Carol Dechant, Helen
Rieger, Kay K e l t y , Helen
Claunts, Donna Mackell, and
Donna Sunmer.
(Cathedral High School,
Denver)

Student Council
\

Running for Student council
ofnees m general elections for
next year are Governor— Gene
Schnabel and Andy Capra; lieutenant governor, Janet Murphy
and Anne Welch; secretary,
Betty Lou Allefiranzi and Joan
McDonald; and treasurer, Pat.
Moran and Judy Nugent.
Senior S e n a to rs are George
Fluitt, Pat Golden, Joey Joseph,
Warren Miller, Elvinio Sandoval,
and Judy Williams.
Junior Senators are Madonna
Beaver, George Bivens, Kay Eldredge, Carol Hierzer, Frances
Jacobucci, Kay Marsh, Lois
Mitchell, Nancy Shipp, and Clarenee Sturdivant.
Sophomore Senators are Minnette Barteau, Brian Billings,
Joan Davis, Mary Ann Dünn,
Elizabeth Hayes, David Sullivan
Ronald Telk, and Kay Williams’

ß9 Students and Adults

ArciibisSiop to Confirm
Sn Cathedral on May 24
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)

Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will administer the
sacrament of Confirmation in the Cathedral on Pentecost
Sunday, May 24, at 4 p.m. Candidates and their Sponsors
are requested to meet in St. Paul’s chapel at 3:15 p.tm
The final instruction class in preparation for the
l-eception of Confirmation will be
given Friday, May 22, at 7:45
p.m. in St. Paul’s chapel. The
Rev. Robert Breunig will conduct
the cl^iss. Any adult who plans
to receive Confirmation Sunday
must attend.
Roceiving the sacrament of
Confirmation will^ be 60 Cathe
dral grade school’pupils of the
third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and
seventh gi-ades. Nine Cathedral
high school students ulso being
confirmed are Sandra Lee Moli
tor, Loralee Hiland, Muriel West
brook, Mary Frazzini, Yvonne
Gamboa, Carol Monohan, Suzanne Hammons, Pat Davis, and
Richard Tobin. Many adults will
also be in the class.

many hours of their time are
Ivatherine Ayers, Frances Bertoluza, Elizabeth Beurskens, Julia
Donegan, Mary Fitzsimmons,
Mary Lou G r e g o r y , Jane
Greusen, Maxine Hanison, Rose
Harrison, Ann Johnson, Ann
Labus, Emma Mallar, Cae Mc
Carthy, Helen McDonald, Cath
erine O’Bvien, Regina Phelan,
Leora Reed, Mary Richter, Genevieve Ryan, Beth Taylor, and La
Veda Uphoff.

'Thank You' Tea

Seventy-eight mothers of the
PTA were invited to the “Thank
You” tea held in St. Paul’s reading room May 18.,Given in appreciation for the many hours
Graduation June 2
they have devoted to P T A Work*
The eighth grade will be grad- the tea honored the nuns, the
uated at the Cathedral, Denver, PTA officers, chairmen, and
June 2 at 9 a.m. The graduates room mothers, and the two school
will wear blue caps and gowns nurses. Mrs. Jean Jacobucci and
both for graduation and the an- Mrs. William Bindel were the
'nual grade school May crowning. tea chairmen. Mrs. Marshall M.
Following the Mass, which will Reddish, President, presided.
be offered by the Very Rev. Mon As an added feature, a talk
signor Walter J. Canavan, and was given by the Rev. Brendan
the receiving of diplomas, the Forsyth, O.S.B., of the Bahama
graduates and Monsignor Cana Isles. Father Forsyth, a brother
van will be gue3ts for breakfast of Mrs. Jacobucci, is on vacation
from his mission post, where he
at the Olin hotel.
Gayle Body, Clarence Leder- has spent the past 14 years.
hos, Paul Kelty, and Herbert
Monsignor Canavan, an hon
Thompson won the competitive ored guest, spoke briefly on the
examination scholarships to Ca year’s projects. He received a
thedra! high school. Eighth grade gift and a “Joke” corsage from
students maintaining the highest Mrs. Reddish. Mrs. Reddish also
scholastic average are Gayle presented a gift of $25 to the
Body, Clarence Lederhos, and Cathedral nuns.
Paul Kelty.
The mothers o f Cathedral
Boy Scouts of troop 205 will
hold a bake sale in St. Paul’s
reading room on Sunday, May
24. Home-baked pies, cakes,
and foodstuffs will be offered
for sale during the morning
Mass hours.

Mrs. Paul E. Gensheer and
Mrs. Frank Primavera are contacting the troop mothers to solicit donations of food. Anyonc
who would like to help the troop
by donating a cake or pie is
asked to phone Mrs. Gensheer at
AL. 6942. T h e women will be
present in St. Paul’s reading
room from 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday
afternoon to receive the dona
tions. In conjunction with the
bake sale, coffee and doughnuts
will be served following all the
Masses. Mrs. V. J. (Pat) Murphy
and Mrs. Phillip Pietrowski will
be in Charge of this project.
Under the direction of Miss
Alice Nash, prefect, the members
of the sodality completed the
clerical work for the Parish
Seminary drive. Those who gavel

Cathedral Speakers infrants
Regis ForensSe Touraey
.1

Fashion Show Is Heid
By Cathedra! Students

...1 High
u;_L. School,
0-1i Denver)
^
(Cathedral

(Cathedral Parish, Denver)

A talent show and fashion
parade of clothes made by Sister
Walburga’s
home
economics
dass were presented by Cathe
dral students at the PTA meet
ing May 11. The young seamstresses
themselves
niodeled
their creations.
Participatipg in the talent
show were Joiie Kirby, soloist,
and Mona Desmond, pianist, who
presented “Somewhere Over The
Rainbow”; Charline Dandrow,
soloist, and Karen Ipsen, pianist,
who
presented
“Marcheta”;;
Dolores Marquez, soloist, and
Margie Somers, pianist, who pre
sented “Yesterday”; and Fran
cis Jacobucci, accordionist, who
played two selections, “Over The
•Waves” and “Your* Cheatin’
Heart.”
Preceding the show, Mrs.
Marshall M. Reddish presided at
the business session. A motion
was passed to donate funds for
the seminary drive. Plans were
also discussed for black-topping
the grade school playground.
Monsignor Walter J. Canavan,
pastor, in the name of the PTA,
presented Mrs. Reddish with a 1
daily Missal.

Officers Are Installed
Installation of officers for the
1953-54 term was conducted by
Mrs. M. W. Saya, CPTL Presi
dent. Installed were Mrs. Mar
shall M. Reddish, President;
Mrs. Paul Murray, first vice
President; Mrs. Joseph Capra,
second vice President; Mrs. Jean
Jacobucci, treasurer; Mrs. John
Madden, recording secretary;
Mrs. Phillip Pietrowski, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Ronald
Fitzsimmons, auditor; and Mrs.
John Doebly, historian.
The parents of seniors were
the honored guests. They received holy cards announcing
that a High Mass would be offered for them and their fam-,
ilies by Monsignor Canavan at-)
jthe request of the PTA.
' The attendance award was
won by the senior dass. Sister
Therese Martin received the
award.
Mrs.
Ronald
Fitzsimmons,
book rental chairman, and the
following took part in the book
check May 7 and 8: Mmes.
Jerry Bakke, William Bindel,1
Frank Claunts, Richard Connors,
D i Paulo, Di Tollo, Flood,
Fiorre, Fisher, Gensheer, Theo
dore Gregg, Fred Haas, Jean
Jacobucci, W. F. Kelty, Köhler,
Machell, John Madden, Ralph
Nickiess, James O’Neill, T. J.
Rogers, Clifford Stanley Wong,
and Dan Yacovetta.
The sacrament o f Confirmation will be conferred in
the Cathedral Sunday, May
24, at 4 p.m. Thote who wish
to receive Confirmation must
attend the instruction classes
to be given Friday, May 15;
Wednesday, May 20; and Fri
day, May 22, at 8 p.m., in St.
Paul's chapel. The Rev. Robert
Breunig will conduct these
classes.

1

Shrsne to Blessed Mother
Io Be Built at Cathedral
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)
A large masonry shrine of
the Blessed Mother, patroness
of the parish, will be erected
at the corner o f the west wall
of the rectory grounds. The
James B. Kenney Construction
Company will be in charge of
the work.

In his Easter message to parishioners sent to all those on the
Cathedral Parish mailing list, the
Very Rev. Monsignor Walter J.
Canavan, pastor, urged everyone
to receive the risen Lord in the
Holy Eucharist on Easter morning.
The seminarians and clergy
participating in the Tenebrae
Services Wednesday and Thursday evenings will be honored at a
buffet supper prepared by the
women’s Legion of Mary each
evening. They are the guests of
the Cathedral Altar and Rosary
Society at bre’akfast after the
Solemn Mass on Holy Thursday.
“The tremendous value of the
‘little people’ of the world and
the important role they play as
instruments in the Hand of God,”
was the theme of a talk given by
the Rev. Bernard Murray, S.J.,
at the Cathedral Altar and Ros
ary Society meeting April 9.
Mrs. William J. Callahan pre
sided at the business meeting.

[Cathedral CYPC
Schedules Dance
Easter Sunday
(Cathedral Young People’s
Club)

As part of their Easter cele-i
bration, members of the CYPC
will have an Easter dance on
Sunday, April 18, at 8:30 p.m.
|in Oscar Malo Hall at 18th and
1Logan Street.
Tuesday evening, April 20, is
the date set for an ice skating
party to be held at the D. TJ.
Arena. Those participating will
meet at the Knights of Columbus
Home at 7 p.m.

M usical Comedy Cast
Hard at W ork

Members of the cast of the
musical comedy M i s s B lu e E y e s
are hard at work preparing for
opening night, which will be on
Saturday, April 30, at the Morey
Junior H igh School auditorium.
The three-act musical comedy
by Charles George is the story of
a lovely blue-eyed girl who finds
herseif hopelessly “gone” over a
much-idolized crooner. W h a t
happens to her and the means
the singer employs to make her
change her mind will keep the
audience laughing.
Two performances are scheduled on A pril 30 and M ay ,1 at
8:15. Donations are 90 cents for
tickets, available through mem
bers of the C Y P C or by writing
for tickets to 1575 Grant Street.
This year’s musical comedy is
the latest in a series of productions by the Young People’s Club
to raise money for the club’s orphans’ fund, with which parties,
picnics, and entertainments for
the orphans are held.
Catholics are rnvited to Sup
port the worth-while project by
their attendance at the performances of M i s s B l u e E y e s ,

Reports were read by Miss
Ida Callahan, secretary, and Mrs.
Emmet Dwyer, treasurer. Miss
Barbara 0. Bach announced that
95 new members have been welcomed into the society since January, 1954. Miss Margaret Daly,
bazaar chairman, reported that
more than $900 had been realized on the Altar and Rosary So
ciety project.
A social hour followed in which
the following women acted as
hostesses: Mrs. A. E. Murchie,
chairman; Jennie Kane, Marg
aret Maason, and Mmes. William
Barrett, Nora Murphy, Margaret
Roberts, Katherine Rutherford,
William Schultz, Rose Stickel
maier, and Dan Yacovetta.
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Purpose of this Christopher con
Speech students of Cathedral test is to help teen-agers start
high school will participate in the thinking now a b o u t dedicating
state school debate meet to be held themselves to their life-time occuat Regis high school Saturday, pations.
Jan. 26. All public and parochiai
“The youth of today have countschools will be represented.
less opportunities to fit themselves
Semester examinations are be- to be the Christ-bearers of the fujing held at Cathedral Jan. 23 ture,” asserts Pather James Kel
Ithrough Jan. 25. There are three ler, M.M., Christopher director.
periods each day so that there will “They can actually shape that fube ample time to complete the ture by entering the influential
tests. After the religion examina- fields of education, governmont,
tion, a mission assembly will be labor-relations, Communications, liheld in the gym after which school brary work or social Service.”
will be dismissed.
The following students will en
All Cathedral students offered ter the Christopher contest: Mary
a day’s work and prayer for Mon Cain, Dolores Cotter, Susann Casignor Walter J. Canavan on his nino, Patricia Courtney, Patricia!
feast day Jan. 22.
Coffey, Eileen Dolan, Joan Ing-i
Friday, Jan. 25, H i- P a l will ling, Paul Jacobucci, Cae Jones,1
Sponsor a social evening from 7 :30 Mary Keeley, Franc es Lee, Kitty
to 10:30 in Oscar Malo hall. Ad McCabe, Jo Ann N i c c o 1i , Tom
mission will be 25c and all are in- Nord, Harry P l a m p i r a , Mike
vited to attend.
Sherer, Joan T h o d e n , Donna
Career W ith Purpose
Ward, and Louis Weipert.
i

New Contest Theme
Cathedral high school students
have an opportunity to participate
in a new, national Christophen con
test. Prizes totaling $2,000 will
be awarded to those writing the
best account of “Why and How a
Teen-ager Should Prepare for a
Career with a Purpose.’'

C a th e d ra ! C a re e r D a y
To Have Variety of Talks
Ll __ l - tHigh
TT. t rSchool,
.»
•~
(Cathedral
Denver) telephone
jobs for women; a n d

Variety will keynote Career Frank Grill, photographers.
Day at Cathedral High School
The Rev. Peter Davitt,
Friday, April 2 Professional men
and women will replace the usuai C.S.P., will conduct the aninstructors and conduct classes nual students’ retreat April
6, 7, and 8. In contrast to
for three periods of the day.
Teaching-, nursing, and work former years the retreat will
with the F B I were eye-catchers be given jointly to all four
for the greatest number of stu classes. The exercises will fordents. Van Valkenburg of Regis mally open with Mass April 6.
College and Misses Colleen Al- Lectures will be given throughberts, Catherine Murphy, Char out the day, and material for
lotte Scavarda. and Elaine Telk, spiritual reading will be furall. of Loretto Heights, will con nished by the sodality. The
duct the classes in teaching. Miss three days o f spiritual exerSimrod, R.N., from St. Joseph’s cises will close Friday mornHospital, and Mrs. Foley, a prac- ing with Mass and Communion.
Tentative plans are being made
!tical nurse from St. Anthony’s
Hospital, will speak on nursing. for the junior-senior prom April
Eugene Coble will give a talk on 30. The prom theme is to be
“April in Portugal,” with Our
the FBI.
Other Speakers for the day in- Lady of Fatima as the patroness.
jclude F. Bischofberger, salesman- Machebeuf Hall at L o r e t t o
jship; Miss Carla Dietz, dietitian; Heights College will be the scene i
Miss Marie Robinson, stenogra- for this event, and Chuck Bennet!
phy and typing; N. Noonan and will furnish the music.
,A. Krill, D. U., mechanical enMembers of the junior and
gineering; W. H. Mirise, composi- senior classes will cast secret
jtor and typesetter; the Rev. Wil bailots and will not know until
liam F. Travers, O.Carm., music; the night of the prom who the
Miss Phillipine Dixon, medical royalty will be. There will be a
technician; Dr. Campdon Bell, senior girl as queen, and a senior,
D. U., speech (drama) ; Orley O. boy as king, with two senior girls
Phillips, civil, electrical, and and two junior girls acting as
Chemical engineering. Also speak- princesses.
ing on this topic are John Ken-,
yan, from Public Service; and
Lee Fowler, Bureau of Reclamation. Jean Jacobucci will talk on
law, and Mr. Hawkins, on advertising;
Pasquale Marranzino, newspaper; T. G. Morrissey, radio and
TV mechanics; Sister Norbert,
art; Miss Marion Stortz, social
worker; M.Sgt. Robert Ottertohl
aviation mechanics; R o b e r t !
Eagen, filling Station operator;
Mr. Talon, telephone jobs for
men; Mrs. A. J. Murphy, book-!
keeping; Jean Jacobucci, cattle
farming; Phillip Clarke, M.D.,
and William C. McCarthy, D.D.S.,
medicine and dentistry; Miss
Erickson, office machines;
Howard Stauf fer, servicing
business machines; Dr. Milton M.
Miller, hotel management; T. J.
McMahon, C.P.A.; Ray Dawkin,
P IE truck driver; Paul Ducey,
skilled trades; Miss Jacobson,

I

Cathedra! Parish
Sodality to Aid
A t Ides Bazaar
The Cathedra! Parish Sodality;
will meet Wedneday evening,
March 17, in St. Paul’s Reading'
Room at 8 p.m. with Genevieve
Ryan, Publicity chairman, in
Charge. Since this is tlie season
of Lent refreshments will consist of coffee.
Friday, March 12, the sodalists
will meet at Eileen McSweeney’s
at 7 p.m. to prepare the materials
for the decorating of the Malo
Gym on the following day for the
Ides of March bazaar. The soda
lists are also Sponsoring a Lane
cedar ehest filled with linens for
the bazaar,
Any sodalist who is not as yet
a Handmaid of the Blessed Sacrament is asked to contact Stella
Denning, Eucharistie chairman,
for information concerning the
obligations assumed in joining.
Sunday, March 21, the soda
lists will receive Communion in
‘ the 9 o’clock Mass for “the welfare of our earthly fathers,
whether they are alive or dead.”
Regina Phelan, chairman of the
social life and membership Com
mittee, will have Charge of the
breakfast to be served in St.
Paul’s reading room. The recitation of the “Little Office of the
Immaculate Conception’’ will
take place in the chapel after
breakfast.

Ides of March7 Bazaar
Pfanned at Cathedra!
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)

The importance of 100-percent parent participation in the
“Ides of March” bazaar March
14 was stressed by the Very Rev.
Monsignor Walter J. Canavan at
the P T A meeting Feb. 1.
“Proceeds from this bazaar,”
he said, “will help to defray
some of the $50,000 expense we
incur each year in educating
children
from
43
Denver
parishes.”
“Cathedral can no longer be
termed a ‘parish’ school; it is
more aceurdtely a ‘city’ -school
since there are approximateiy
four out-of-parisli students for
every Cathedral parish Student,”
he added.
“Since the ‘Ides of March’
bazaar is given to help meet the
expenses of the school, we hope
every parent will contribute
toward its success.”
The grade and high schools
will Sponsor the main award of
the bazaar, a 1954 four-door
Ford V -8 sedan. A t a special
assembly period Wednesday,
Feb. 3, the room quotas were
announced.
Valuable
dass
awards will be offered for
those rooms which meet their
quotas.
Ambitious
junior
salesmen will also
become
eligible
for
attractive
in
dividual awards.

man, detailed the plans for th<
PTA-sponsored Spaghetti dinner
which will be given in conjunction with the “Ides of March’
bazaar from noon to 6 p.m
March 14. He complimented tht
PTA members on the success _oi
last year’s dinner and _anticipxated a similar success this year.
This year’s dinner chairmen
are Mr. and Mrs. Paul Murray,
assisted by Mrs. V. J. Murphy.
Mrs. Joseph Capra and her corps
of mothers of Italian descent
will again prepare the food. As
an added feature this year, a
musical program will be presented during the dinner hours
by Francis Jacobucci and his
Rhythm Quartette and by an accordionist, Joseph Capra, Jr.
Alice Semrod, a member of
the faculty of St. Joseph’s Hos
pital, was' the guest Speaker. She
outlined
the
qualifications
needed for the “Ideal Catholic
Nurse.” Miss Semrod urged all
mothers to encourage their
daughters in this worthy profession as there is a great need for
nursing recruits.
Blessed candles will be distributed in the foyer of the
church after all the Masses
Sunday, Feb. 7.
Monsignor
Canavan urges each family to
procure these candles in the
event o f illness. Parishioners
are also encouraged to have a
candle set aside in their name
to be used on the Cathedral
altars during the year.

Mrs. Marshall M. Reddish presided in the P T A business meet
ing Feb. 1. Mrs. Henry Job^
circlds chaiman, announced that
Margaret Daly, bazaar chair
members are being sought" for man of the Altar and Rosary So
two newly formed P T A circles. ciety, announces the purchase of
Mrs. A. J. Lehman, CPTL chair a 64-piece Service for eight in
man, reported that 53 tickets for imported china in the Florette
the league card party had been pattern. The set includes eight
sold by her committee. Mrs. Ken each of large dinner plates,
Sheehy, ways and means chair bread and butter plates, salad
man, revealed that more than dishes, soup bowls, cereal bowls,
$156 was realized on the PTA cups and saucers, and a creamer
bake sale held Jan. 24,
and sugar bowl, a gravy boat, two
Mrs. Wheat, health chairman, vegetable "dishes, and two platsaid that 47 diphtheria shots and ters. The dishes were purchased
45 vaccinations were given. Mrs. from the new McKenzie-Thomas
Riley, school nurse, supple- Store and will be offered as onemented this information with a half of the twin award to be
report on the results of the sponsored by the Altar and Ro
dental examinations given all sary Society.
pupils. She asked that all the
The other award, a 100-piece
cards sent home with the stu Service for eight in 1847 Rogers
dents be returned to the school Bros. Adoration silverware in a
as soon as possible."
silver ehest, will be presented
separately. Miss Daly has named
Spaghe tti Dinner
Martha Earley and Ann Camp
Is B a z a a r Feature
bell as her cochairmen.
Dan Yacovetta, bazaar chair

C athedral C S M C Stages
Show to B en efit Missions
Dünn, and Marie Sena— will parThe CSMC of Cathedral High ticipate in debates at Regis
School held a talent review Jan. Jan. JO.
The first week in February
26 in Oscar Malo Hall for the
has been designated as Courtesy
benefit of the missions.
The upper classes of C.H.S. Week. To climax the week, an
attended the funeral of the Rt. assembly will be held in Oscar
Rev. Monsignor Joseph Bosetti Malo Hall Feb. 5. A panei disJan. 25 in the Cathedral. Monsi cussion will be held on “Courtesy
gnor Bosetti had been a teacher in the School.”
at Cathedral for many yeaVs.
The panelists and their subH i- P a l, Cathedral school paper, .iects are John Savard, “Corridor
will be edited and completely Capers;” Susan Jones, “Allowed
taken over d u r i n g February, in the Auditorium;” Frances
March, and April by the “cubs,” King, “Study Hall Scenes;” Jofirst-year journalists, who are ann Rieh, “Cafeteria Crisis;”
juniors. The seniors will come Gayle Body, “Tardy Tessie;” and
back to put out the May issue, Connie Binard, “Library Liberwhich is the final publication
ties.” Clarence Lederhos will act
as chairman for the discussion.
Jo u rn alists' C onvention
Aecording to Sister Jean
Pierre, moderator, these H i-P a l
and G u a rd ia n staff members will
attend the press Convention at
Loretto Heights College Feb
and 5: Mary Friel, Judy Williams,
Nancy Shipp, Sandra Seymour,
Jo Ann Covey, Janet Murphy,
Helen Connor, Pat Golden, Janet
Gibson, Colleen Howard, Cläre
Ann Seitz, Karen Wetig;
Marg-uerite Schaaf, Joan West,
Helen Claunts, Betty Cudmore,
Carol Dechant, Helen Rieger,
Margie Klarner, Mary Ellen
Toepfer, Karen Powell, Anne
Welch, George Cook, Warren Mil
ler, Richard Dahl, Bill Glenn,
Elvino Sandoval, Dick Popish,
Tom Hammons, Andy Capra, Bill
Wonder, Gene Schnabel, Robert
Carver, and Dan Yacovetta.
Four speech students— Janet
Murphy, Joan West, Mary Ann
(Cathedral High School, Denver)

C athedra! Sodality to Hear
A ddress by Mrs. Frank G old
The Blessed Virgin Mary’3 role uation she was one of the Organ
in everyday life will be conveyed izers of the Denver Archdiocesan
by Mrs. Frank Gold, prominent Parish Sodality union. Previous to
leader in Catholic Action, at the her marriage, she was a teacher
monthly meeting of the Cathedral for four years.
In addition to her duties as
Sodality of Our Lady of the Im
maculata Conception on Wednes- mother and housewife, Mrs. Gold
day, Sept. 17, at 8 p.m. in St. is a member of the Speakers’ bureau of the Community Chest, pro
Paul’s chapel.
Mrs. Gold, now the mother of gram chairman for St. James’
five children, was active in sodal PTA, and a member of the Kappa
ity work while at Loretto Heights, Gamma Pi sorority. For the latter
being prefect of the Union of organization, she is leader of the
School Sodalities. After her grad- Mariology discussion group, discussing at present the doctrine of
Mary, Mediatrix of All Graces.
Father Robert Breunig, the
spiritual director of the sodality,
will also give a brief religious in
struction. After the meeting, the
officers, Alice Nash, prefect;
Emma Mallar, vice prefect; Rose
Bergan, secretary; and Gladys
Berger, treasurer, will be host(Cathedral Young People’ a Ciub)
esses at a coffee and social hour.
On Sept. 3, the business meet Anyone interested in sodality
ing of the CYPC was held in St. work is cordially invited to the
Paul’s chapel at 8:30 p.m. Presi
dent Edwyn Lynch conducted the meeting.
September 21 is the regulär
meeting. Nominees for the coming Communion Sunday of the sodal
election were named and intro- ity. Sodalists will receive Com
duced by the President. The var- munion in a group in the 9 o’clock
ious committees gave reports of Mass. The front pews on the right
their activities. Roy Pangle, hos hand side of the church will be
pitality chairman, introduced the reserved. The apostolic committee
new members.
:— Ruth Holzer, chairman; MarOn Sept. 7, a “Sunday-Niter” cella Costello, Mary Fitzsimmons,
dance was held at the Logan Street Rowena Gruber, and Teresa Loes
Cathedral s c h o o l . Ed Lehman, — will be in charge of the break
Jerry Piacentine, and Eileen Han- fast held in St. Paul’s chapel.
ley were members of the entertainment committee. Roy Pangle acted
as master of ceremonies. Aldo Notarriani gave an interesting comic
jpolitical address pertaining to the
qualifications of the new candidates running foY officer's of the
YPC. Approximately 120 members
spent an enjoyable everiing dancing and visiting a m o n g their
friends.
Labor day week end at Stead’s
ranch was enjoyed by many
CYPC members. Bob Alcorn was
chairman of this annual event.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J. Alcorn
ehaperoned the group. Tennis,
horseback riding, and Volleyball
were sports enjoyed by all.

CYPCSchedule
THE NEW ADDITION to the Cathe- construction of the new wing, a program of reIral rectory, Denver, which was blessed novation and redecoration was completed on the
iy Archbishop Urban J. Vehr in ceremonies Oct. 28,
s the. wing extending to the left, toward the
Jathedral, from the original rectory. The rectory
iow has a total of five consultation rooms and a
ecretary’s Office. Two bedrooms and a bath were
idded on the second floor. In connection with the

exterior and interior of the rectory, under the
direction of the Very Rev. Monsignor Walter J.
Canavan, pastor. The exterior is now painted to
match the stone exterior of the Cathedral, a portion
of which can be seen in the background.— ( R e g i s t e r
photo by Turilli)

(CPU School of Instruction Sept. 18
TI- a C
r<~4.T---I
The
a t h o S1 i- c Parent'Teacher l e a g u e ’ s annual
Lschool o f instruction will be
jheld at the Shirley-Savoy
Ihotel, Denver, on Sept. 18 in

sentatives, Mrs. Louis Cribari;
health. Mrs. Joseph Stephens;
safety, Mrs. Marshall Reddish;
civil defense, Mrs. Charles Kurtz;
and
Publicity, Mrs. Kenneth
Keene and Mrs. Lou Weber.
Several of these groups will
have outside Speakers: Health, the
Rev. Lucius Cervantes, S.J., Ph.D.,
member of the faculty of Regis
College; civil defense, Charles
Bowman; safety, Capt. E. L. But
ler, Brandon Marshall, and Patrol+
+

man A. J. Haie; and Publicity,
Frank Morriss of the R e g i s t e r
staff.
Mrs. James Foley, chairman of
hospitality, and her cochairmen,
Mmes. Howard Wegs, Blessed Sacrament parish; Victor Meyer, Our
Lady of Lourdes parish; and Nor-!
man Comstock, St. John’s parish,
will have Charge of all arrangements for the school of instruc-,
tion. The meeting will adjourn at|
11:30 a.m.

the Lincoln room. Mrs. M. W.
|Saya, President, will preside at the
lopening of the meeting at 9:30
|a.m. The Rev. Edward Leyden,
•archdiocesan Superintendent of
jschools, will give an address of welicome. Miss Margaret Sullivan,
I President of the Denver deanery
:of the ACCW. will speak at 10
ia.m. on “Your Part in the National
Council of Catholic Women.” The
Rt. Rev. Monsignor William M.
^Higgins, pastor of St. Philomena’s
iparish, has chosen for the subject
!of his talk ‘‘Catholic Parents and
Catholic Children.”
It is of great importance that
each President take the responsibility of having her organization’s
chairmen, officers, and room
! mothers present at this meeting.
The sectional meetings will Start
at 10:40 a.m., and each member of
the Organization will have an op-,
portunity to learn exactly what
her particular duties are for the
year. The Committee chairmen in
the individual PT As for whom
, there are no sectional meetings
j may attend any meetings in which
I they are interested. The school of
jinstruction is open to any PTA
;member or other interested person,
Uvhether she is on a P T A council
or not.
The sectional meetings will be
as follows: Duties of officers,
Mrs. William Kelty, chairman;
THE PRINCIPAL SPEAKERS at the school of in-1
membership and league, Mrs.
Harry Edmonds; hospitality, Mrs. struction of the Catholic Parent-Teacher league, scheduledl
James Poley; program, Mrs. Wil for Sept. 18 in the Lincoln room of the Shirley-Savoy hotel, Denver,
liam
and means, will be the Rt. Rev. Monsignor William M. Higgins, pastor of St.
IW— . Cudmore;
T---—jo ways
______ ..«
» hu means,|Philomena’s parish, and Miss Margaret Sullivan, President of the
Mrs. James K oning;,room repre- ‘ Denver deanery of the Archdiocesan Council o f Catholic Women.

Principal Speakers

f

Full and Varied

A Catholic Action meeting
will be held Thursday, Sept. 11,
at 8 p.m. in the K . of C. hall.
Joseph Barry is in charge of
these meetings.

On Saturday, Sept. 30, at 9:30
o’clock, Frances Louise Fabry will
be married to J. Arthur Poirier in
St. Mathias’ church, Natrona,
Pa. Fran and Art are both ac
tive in the Cathedral Young Peonlo’s abk

Cathedral Speech d ass
Rehearses for Spring Play
Hans Dorweiler, Mary Friel in
formal address; Joan McDonald,
Judy Bagnall in interpretative
reading; Roger Seick, Joan West
in radio; and Bob Sutton, Janet
Murphy, John Warder, John FaH ca r ts W e r e Y o u n g and G ay.
in extemporaneous speakThe senior dass presented an jardo
ing.
Irish program March 16 at Mül
The Columbia Scholastic Press
len home. Another performance
was given in the eveijing f 0r association in New York awarded
a first-place rating among schools
parents.
In the Boulder speech mect, with 501 to 750 students to H iMarch 20-21, Cathedral Speakers Pul, Cathedral high school publioarticipating w i l l b e debate cation, Match 14.
;eams: Hans Do»weiler, Bob Sut;on, affirmative; Judy Bagnall,
Toan West, negative; Harry Cro
hn, Francis Jacobucci, negative;
Harry Cronin, Richard Turelli,
(Cathedral High School, Denver)

Under the direction of Miss
Virginia Lindeman, speech teach
er, students have begun rehearsals for the spring play, O u r

Ides' of March
Af Cathedral

Plan 'H om e-S tyle' Spaghetti D inner
Cathedral's Id e s' Bazaar on Mar. 15
(CatHedral Parish, Denver)

“Games and Gifts for Young
and Old!” is the -thenie of the
second annual “Ides of March”
bazaar being g i v e n Sunday,
March 15, by the Cathedral parish.
Fifteen booths, sponsored by
the various parish societies, will
feature everything from a new
1953 Ford sedan to midget dolls,
and from a linen-filled hope
ehest to homemade cakes. The
bazaar will start at noon Sun
day, March 15, in the Oscar Malo
hall, 1845 Logan Street. It will
close at midnight with the awarding of a special bonus, an Ad
miral 21-inch console television
combination radio and recordplayed set. The person who receives this award must be pres
ent to claim it.
In keeping with the spirit of
the bazaar, the Cathedral PTA
will make March 15 a family holiday by presenting a real “!wnie
style” Italian Spaghetti dinner.
The menu will include a large
Portion of Spaghetti, meatball,
;and Italian sausage, tossed salad,
a dessert, and a beverage. Children’s portions will be 50 Cents,
and adult dinners, $1.25. Mrs.
Joseph Capra and her crew of
PTA mothers of Italian descent
promise that this dinner will be
just as tastv as last year’s. The
dinner chairmen, Mr. and Mrs.
V. J. Murphy, announce that a
special table-out is planned to
accommodate m o r e than 300
guests at one time. A “traffic”
committee headed by Jean Jacobucci and Fred Haas will see
that dinner patrons are seated
promptly. The dinner will be
given from 12:30 to 6:30 p.m.
in the Cathedral grade school
Cafeteria, 1836 Logan Street.
The grand award of the ba
zaar, to be presented at the climax of the evening, is a 1953
Ford “glacieiMdue” Tudor se
dan. This beautiful automobile
will be on display on the east
side of the Cathedral all day Sun
day, March 15. Fred Haas, car
chairman, announced that a com
mittee will be on hand to explain
how one may qualify for this
award. Those who will be present
are Dick Balleweg, Al Cziullinjger, A l Heinrich, and Frank Rey
nolds. The new owner of this car
need not be present when it is
awarded.
A beautiful limed-oak Lane
cedar ehest will be offered by the
Cathedral sodality. Miss Alice
Nash, prefect, says that this hope
■ ehest will be filled with linens
and handiworft' Some of the
items are pink and blue rever
sible down comforter, a white
Chenille bed-spread, six sheets,
five sets of handmade pillow
cases, three towel sets, throw
rugs, an electric iron, and numerous other articles.
Camera fans will be impressed
with the imported German Leica
F2 camera with accessory lenses
and lightmeter. This award is
valued at $800. It is currently
on display at the Ford Opticäl
Company, 1559 Broadway, where
a man will explain how one may
qualify for its award. This vaiuable gift is being sponsored by
the Cathedral Young People’s
club. Gerry Piacentine is Presi
dent of the club.
Homemakers of the parish will
be intrigued by the dainty aprons
offered by the Altar and Rosary
society. These aprons have been
made by members. Miss Barbara
Bach, chairman of this booth
said that there is an apron for
every type available.
Mrs. Judson Laur, chairman of
the cake booth, w h i c h also is
sponsored by the Altar and Ro
sary society, announces that only
homemade cakes will be offered
Mrs. Laur invites all women of
the parish who would like to con-i
tribute some personal effort to;
the success of the bazaar to hake;
a cake. She says that many morel
donations are needed to assure a 1

C
ofmÄ tbaJr f y dMing the hoursl

and the Cathedral Boy Scouts
will Sponsor a ham and bacon
booth.
Anyone interested in games of
sknl will find several booths
available. Miss Helen O’Connor
?,n“ members of the League of
tlie Sacred Heart will Sponsor
two booths featuring ceramics
and cigarettes. Mickey O’Donoghue and John Roche will be in
Charge of all the other games of
skill.
A special snack bar will be operated all day by Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Fuchs. They will offer
rainbow-cölored popcorn, candy
apples, and ice cream. The sodal;ty will also Sponsor a Sandwich
booth.
The general financial chair
man of the bazaar is Maurice
Hickey. He will be assisted by

Harry Linaberry. These two men
have served in this capacity for
every bazaar.
The general bazaar chairman,
-who has planned and co-ordinated all projects, is Dan Yacovetta. Mr. Yacovetta was assisted
by Bernie Beaver.

Collecfs
(Cathedral Pariih, Denver)

According to the Very Rev.
Monsignor Walter J. Canavan,
Miss Clara Courtney, Presi
pastor, the Cathedral “Ides of
dent of the Cathedral Altar
March” parish bazaar held March
and Rosary society, announced
15 netted approximately $9,000.
that a meeting of the society
He said the success spoke elowill be held Friday, March 13,
quently of the hard worlc and
in St. Paul' s reading room. She
planning of the many committees
asks all members who are doand the. eo-operation of thounating either aprons, dolls, or
sands of people within and withcash to bring these items to the
out the Cathedral parish. He
meeting. Following the busiexpressed his thanks to all who
ness meeting, there will be a
helped to make the bazaar sucspecial St. Patrick’s day pro
cessful.
gram. The guest Speaker will
Dan Yacovetta, general bazaar
be the Very Rev. Monsignor
c h a i r m a n , complimented the
Walter J. Canavan, pastor.
more than 200 workers who gave
of their time and labor for the
past three months in the plan
ning and execution of the various
projects.
Mr. -and Mrs. V. J. Murphy,
chairmen of the PTA-sponsored
Spaghetti dinner, revealed that
approximately 1,200 persons attended the dinner. They wish
to thank the corps of Italian
mothers who prepared the food
under the direction of Mrs. Jo
seph Capra; all the mothers who
staffed the salad bar supervised
by Mrs. Jean Jacobucci; the
women on the bread committee
headed by Mrs. Kennedy; the
PTA mothers and the young
women of the Cathedral Young
People’s club who acted as hostesses and waitresses; and the af.fable young men who, under the
direction of Mike Sachse, performed the thankless tasks of
“KP.”
The grand award of the ba
zaar, a glacier-blue 1953 Ford
Tudor sedan, was received by L.
W. Dickerson, 4220 Kingston
Street. Mr. Dickerson’s son, Jim,
is a sophomore in Cathedral high
school. The 1953 Admiral con
sole combination 21-inch televi
sion set, radio, and record-play,er was presented to Mrs. Hady
iHeagney, 5220 Cook Street. The
|linen-filled Lane cedar ehest, of
fered by the Cathedral sodality,
!was given to Roberta Smuraka,
4690 S. Bannock Street. The
LEADERS IN THE book rental pro Jean W. Conlin, Mrs. Robert Nortliam, Mrs. Ronald German
Leica F2 camera with
Fitzsimmons,
and
Mrs.
Fred
Haas;
and
standing,
gram o f the Cathedral parish PTA, Den Mrs. Ralph Nickiess, Mrs. Philip Pietrowski, and accessory lenses, light meter, and
Alters, sponsored by the Young
ver, shown above are, left to right, seated, Mrs. Mrs. Clifford Stanley.
People’s club, was given to
Delia O’Byrne, 1904 Logan
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dandrow, I
Citizenship Honor Roll
themselves parents of four girls,,1
Senior»— Judy Bagnnll. Harry Cronin,
stress the fact that this year’s I
Barry Feeley, Michael Hallnran, Richard
bazaar is being planned for the'
Ling, Emma Jean Miler. Rosalia Mos«.
“small fry” as well as for grownIrene Tapi, Joe Reznik, Mary Ellen
Schuctte, Dorothy Atoncio, Ritn Brecn,
ups. Mr. and Mrs. Dandrow will
Mnry Cnssels, Elolda Cordovn, Mary
operate two special “kiddie”
Ann Dolan. Eulin Kelly, Alice Rcyes,
(Cathedral High School, Denver) Jnrk Slimcrs, Barbara Tellington, Mary Roger Seick, Rosemnry Bohte, Jean
booths They announce that more
Ellen Toepfer, Teggy Warrlck, Jonn
than 1,000 items, including small
Students meriting the scho- West, Judy Williams, Mnrbury Fluitt, Cntcora, Richard Cook, Michael Court
Bindel,
Barbara
Brnnum, ney, Hnns Dorweiler, Lila Edmondson,
lastic and citizenship honor rolls Wilma
cars, puzzles, etc., have been purCavarro, Margo Cooper. Dcnise Gloria Ginmbroco, Jack Cracber, Elaic
for the first quarter are listed Rocco
chased för these booths. The
D’Arcy, John Fajardo, Helen Guticrrez, Jaramillo, Jacob King. Marsh» Kühl.
James Hanson, Julie Koehler, Arlcen Joan Mix, Judy Nickols. Rodrie Bricc,
youngsters will also enjoy the
below.
Lohr, Sandrnlee Molitor, Marion Nelson, Ramona Schmidt, Fred Scott, Sarn
Scholastic Honor Roll
friendly clowns who will pass
Louise Parslow, Harriet Ryan, and Smith, Donnld Somers. Geraldinc SutSeniors— Harry Cronin, Michael Hal- Cläre Ann Seitz;
through the crowd presenting
liff. Robert Sutton, Richard Turelli,
loran, Richard
Linz,
Emma Jean
Sophomores— Rose
Baldwin,
Joan nnd John Warder;
free favors and candy to every
Miller, Rosalia Mos«, Irene Papi, Jackie Beaslcy, Helen Claunts, Elizabeth ColJuniors— Joyce Ann Blake. Bonnie
child.
Stone, Michael Courtney. Hans Dor lins, Kenneth Gillitte, James Hofsetz, Browning, Robert Carver, Carol De
weiler, Jacob King, Rodrie Price. ired Carolyn Maloney, Pauline McBride, Chnnt, William Glenn. Patricia Golden,
Little girls of the parish will
Scott, Sara Smith, Geraldinc Sutliff. Joan McDonald, Jean Sardakowski. Lynn Lewis, Regina Lowery, Beatrice
find .it hard to leave the doll
Robert
Sutton.
Richard
Turelli, Sandra Seymour, Margie Somers. Betty Mnrtinez, Jerry Mcrandn, James Noel,
booth being sponsored by the A l
Marilyn Coftcy. Catherine Cramer, Mary Allegranzi, Mary Ann Bogacz, Nancy Darby O'Rourke, Patricia Pritchard,
Ann Dolan, Therese Eldredgc, Susnji Casey, Patricia Davis, Edward Dubert, Mary Richnrdson. Elivinio Sandoval,
tar and Rosary society. These
Friedland. Angelina Greco, Eleanor Mona Desmond, Kate Eldredge, Joe
tiny dolls are arrayed in hand
Lumley, and Roger Seick;
,
Famularo, Joyce Gibson, Donna Her
made clothing.
Juniors— Joyce Ann Blake, Robert rod, Carol Hierzer, Bobette McLnin,
Parents besieged by the high
Carver, Carol DeChant, Patricia Gold Kay Marsh, Lois Mitchell, Mary Ann
en Lynn Lewis. James Noel. Darby Richards, John Sausa, Harry Stnckcost of feeding will be interested
O’ Rourke, Patricia Pritchard, Mary house, Donna Beavers, Beverly Ciancio,
in the many food booths. George
Richardson, Elivinio Sandoval, Bar Jo Ann Covey, eody Nugent, Clarence
and Hank DiRire will offer spe
bara Tellington, Mary Ellen Toepler, Sturdivant,
Heien
Vargas,
Marcla
Jüan
West, Judy Williams, Andrew Menard, George Cabrey, Rita Hoskinn.
cial frying chickens. Jim Temple

Plan at Cathedral Is Profitable for AH

Cathedrai Names PupiSs
For Two Honor Reils

Capra, JoAnn Cerrone, Roxnnne Ditolla, Joan Harvey, Gene Schnabel,
! Anne Welch. Judy Winder, Barbara
iBranum. Marzo Cooper. Dcnise D’Arcy,
Julie Koehler, Marion Nelson, and
Cläre Ann Seite:
Sophomores— Clarence
Sturdivant,
Donald Saucier.
Francis Jacobucci,
David M offit and Jo Ann Covey,
Coleen
Howard,
Carolyn
Maloney,
Jonn McDonald, Morzie Somcrs, Don
na Herrod. Lois Mitchell, and Mary
Ann Richards :
Freshmen— Danny Connor, Charlene
Dandrow,
Carol
Worland,
Virginia
Chapala, Rosanna Di Gmcomo, Jonn
Davia, Barbara Doyle, Ellznbeth Haycs,
Mary Ann Madden. Mary Maier, Dian
Osborne, Arthur Rnmponi, Margaret
Stancook, Ronald Tclk. Juanila Wnnczyk, Minette Bartcau, Karen Ipsen.
Marilyn Sausa. Rita Slusser, Kay
Williams, Nancy Somers, and Marione
Murray.

Francis Jacobucci, Kay Kelty, David
Moffitt, Edith Morrison. Jcnnnette Mc
Donald.
Evelyn
McMahill,
Collccn
O’Rourkp, Donald Soucier, and Pat
ricia Demling:
Freshmen— Danny Connor, Charlene
Dandrow, Dolores Marquiez, Elaine Cass.
Virginia Chapla, Joan Davis. Barbara
Doyle, Rosanna Di Gincomo, Irene
Garcia, Elizabeth Hayes, Robert Lench,
Mary Ann Madden, Mary Maier, Dian
Osborne, Arthur Ramponi, Stanley
Shepard, Margaret Stancook, Ronald
Telk,
Juanita
Wanczyk,
Shirley
Smithline, Nancy Sirokman, Minette
Bartcau, Carol Brnnum. Mary Ann
Bochler. Carol Beaslcy, Suznnne Hnmmons, Karen Ipsen, Rosemnry Orionski,
Marilyn Sausa, Yvonne Cambnn. Dan
ny Bohtc, Rita Slusaer, Kay Williams,
Eleanor Carcin, Sharon Kollier, nnd
Mnrjorie Murray.
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C edar C hest

cis Bruggenthies, 208; Sue Gan-1
The CYPC Catholic Action non, 177; high series for the week: j
group held its monthly meeting Francis Bruggenthies, 551; and
on Oct. 22 in the Knights of Co- Marie Bruggenthies, 428.
The high bowlers for the season
lumbus hall. The topic was “Morality in Government.” The discus- are as follows: Francis Bruggen
sion was led by Father W. B. thies, 171; Adrian Conlin, 164;
Faherty, S.J., of Regis cöllege, Ed Lynch, 160; Joe Yoleff, 156;
Professor of history and sociol- Frank Breen, 154; Marie Bruggen
ogy. His method of presentation thies, 135; Mary Creighton, 135;
was unique. He started the meet Margaret Sweeney, 135; Rose Ann
ing by asking several questions
meant to Start everyone thinking
about government.
For example, one of the ques
tions he asked was, “Can we expect to clean up government without a general regard for improvement of morals?” He divided
members up into small groups of
five or six people. Each group discussed one of the questions Father
Faherty asked.
He then brought the groups back
together into one large group and
a report was heard. from each in
dividual group. He summed up the
thoughts of the various groups
after the reports were given. In
his closing remarks, Father Fa
herty reminded the group that it is
the duty of every Catholic to vote
in the coming election.
At these meetings each month,
a topic of general inteijest is pre
sented and discussed. The subjects of the past few months have
’been selected to stress the importance of Catholics actively participating in matters of their govern
R N T f in r The administrative chairmen for the
(flHsig Bl ITIß 11 © w a BIHI pTA-sponsored Ides of March Spaghetti
ment. These meetings have proved
to be interesting and thoughtdinner of the Cathedral Parish, Denver, to be given Sunday, March
provoking.
14, are, seated, Mmes. Paul Murray, dinner chairman; Marshall M.
Reddish, PTA President; and V. .1. Murphy, assistant dinner chair
The monthly business meeting of
man; standing, Mmes. William Kelty, hostess chairman, and Ken
the CYPC will be held WednesSheehy, ways and means chairman. Not shown are Mrs. Joseph
day, Nov. 5, at 8 o’clock in St.
Capra, food chairman; and Mrs. Jean Jacobucci, salad chairman.
Paul’s chapel, E. Colfax and Logan.
The CYPC was chartered to pro— :(Photo by Al White)
vide religious and social activities
for persons over 21. All interested
non-members are invited to attend. For further information, call
Gerald Piacentine, AL. 9472, or
Joan Cambria, EA. 3300.
(Cathedral Young People’ i Club)

THE LIM ED-OAK LANE CEDAR CHEST to be
presented Sunday, March 15, at the Cathedral parish
Ides of March bazaar by the sodality is shown above with some of
the sodalists. From left to right are Alice Nash, prefect of the
sodality; the Rev. Robert Breunig, spiritual director; Emma Mallar,
vice prefect; and Mary Fitzsimmons.— (Photo by Ray Mangus)
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March” bazaar committee checking final results
with the pastor, the Very Rev. Monsignor Walter
J. Canavan includes, standing, left to right:

Jean Jacobucci, Frank Reynolds, John Van Veen,
Robert Hodges, Frank Dwyer, Dick Balleweg,!
Frank Breen, and Gilbert Fuchs. Seated are
Bernie Beaver, Monsignor Canavan, and Dan
Yacovetta.
i

M o s t S u c c e s s fu l B a z a a r
A t C a th e d ra l D ra w s 1 ,8 5 0
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)

One thousand eight hundred
fifty dinners were served
March 14, as the parish held
its most successful bazaar in
history. It was expected that
Profit from the event, which is
held annually for the benefit
of the Cathedral Grade and
Kigh Schools, would be the
greatest ever realized.
The “Ides of March” affair
was held in the Cathedral gym
and Cafeteria, which were
jammed by a crowd drawn in
part by a full-page ad in the
D e n v e r C a t h o lic R e g i s t e r of
March 11.
Recipients of the special
awards at the bazaar were:
Automobile, E l m a Gallatin,

1628 S. Grant Street, Denver;
sewing machine, Gene Spear,
840 Pearl; china, Jackie Gon
zales, 2544 Stout; cedar chest,
Elaine Deemer, 6 Broadway;
and silverware, L o n n e t t e
Green, 2935 Quitman.
The special prize of $200
was awarded to George Kearins, auditor of the Audit
Bureau of Circulations now
working at the R e g i s t e r office.
He donated $100 to the Cathedral Parish.
All societies and clubs of
the parish participated vigorously in the bazaar. Each
group’s contribution was directed by a chairman from the
unit itself. In Charge of the
bazaar proper was Bernie
Beaver.

+

C athedral PTÄ Flanning
Ides o f M a rc h D in n e r
Preliminary plans for “the best
Spaghetti dinner 'of the year”
were discussed Jan. 26 by com
mittee chairmen for the Cathe
dral PTA, Denver. Present in the
rectory were Mrs. Marshall M.
Reddish, President; Dick Balle
wege, Mrs. Joseph Capra, Mrs.
Jerry Carpinella, Mr. and Mrs.
Jean Jacobucci, Mrs. James
Keeps, Mrs. William Kelty, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Kurtz, Mrs. V.
J. Murphy, and Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Yaqovetta.
The dinner will be given Sun
day, March 14, from 12 to 6 p.m.

Bazaar Committee ^ * ^ 2 ? *

+

in conjunction with the Ides of
March parish bazaar. Priced at
$1 for adults and 50 Cents for
children, the menu will include:
A large portion of Spaghetti,
meat balls, salad, bread and but
ter, dessert and beverage.
Mrs. Reddish has named Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Murray the gen
eral chairmen of the project.
They will be assisted by Mrs.
V. J. Murphy. Mrs. Joseph Capra
will, for the third year, act as
“culinarv chief.” She' will be
assisted by the crew of Italian
mothers who have staffed the
kitchcn for the previous dinners:
Mmes. Mike Capra, Jerry Carpin
ella, J. Cito, M. Lombardi, Sam
Perry, Tony Scardina, Frank
Schiavoni, and M. Sugar.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Jacobucci
will again assume responsible
roles. Mr. Jacobucci will supervise the check room and the gen
eral seating of guests, and Mrs.
Jacobucci will head the salad
committee. Their son, Francis,
will be entertainment chairman,
providing music throughout the
dinner hours. Mrs. William Kelty
will be in Charge of the hostesses
and the waitresses.
Many of the waitresses will be
members of tlje Cathedral Young
People’s Club, recruited by Miss
Ruth Wernimont. Young men of
the CYPC will perform the
“thankless K P ” tasks of dishwashing. All the heavy kitchen
duties will be done by Frank Rey
nolds and his staff from the
men’s Legion of Mary.
Following the dinner, a games
party will be held in the Cathe.
dral Cafeteria from 8:30 to 11:30
p.m. This games party will coin.
eide with the Ides of March ba
zaar, which will be held from
noon to midnight March 14 in
the Oscar Malo Hall, 1845 Logan
Street. The main award of the
bazaar will be a 1954 four-door
V-8 sedan. A bonus of $200 will
also be presented at midnight.
Other bazaar gifts include a
Necclii sewing machine, a Lane
cedar chest, a 100-pieee servicefor-eiglit silverware set of 1847
Rogers Brothers adoration pat
tem, and a set of china dinnerware.

Cathedral

Nets$13,000

fserved between the hours of 12
The 1954 “Ides of March” to 0:30 p.m. The chairmen, who
bazaar. held March 14, reaped worked all day, included. Mrs.
more than $13,000 profit for the, Min Murphy, Mrs. Sue Capra,
Cathedral school System, accord- Mrs. Josephine Jacobucci, Mrs.
ing to the Very Kev. Monsignor Nellie Mae Kelty, Ruth WevniWalter J. Canav&n, pastor. He mont, and Jean Jacobucci. Mr.
praised the more than 300 and Mrs. Charles Kurtz acted as
workers whose enthusiasm and financial chairmen of the dinner,
hard work made this fete the most aided by Mr. and Mrs. James
successful parish endeavor ever Cudmore and Mr. and Mrs. John
Madden.
jattempted.
| Winners of the bazaar prizes The hostess committee included
I were announced in last week’ß Mmes. Frank Clounts, Ronald Fitzsimniotis, A. Gavlik, Leo Glassmän, Fred
D e n v e r C a th o lic R e g i s t e r .
John Hyde, James Keeps, Jack
Mrs. Maxine Murray, dinner Haas,
Marsh, Phillip Pietrovvski, and Salvachairman, reveals that more than dore Tedesco. Eighty-eight ^ young
2,000 Spaghetti dinners were women recruited from the CYP Club
(C a th e d ra l Parish, Denver)

and the senior dass acted as waitve8a.es.
The young women who served were
Mary Altringer, Elvera Baca, Delphine
Bocim. Shirley Bolte, Helen Bruehler.
Rose Ann Clark, Alberta Deichman. Vi
DiSalle, Pauline Domenico. Pauline
Greufe, Frances Guerra, Carol Halligan.B
Margaret Horgan. Mildred Johnson.
Rose Keaveny, Eleanor Leamy, Agnes
Mooncy, Sally Munro, Dorothy Gehler,
Helen Reidy, Pal Ridgcway, Peggy
Ryan, Lucille Savio, Kay Schulte,
Elaine
Seeman.
Florence
Tibesatf,
Bonnie Tiss, Mary Ann Wallnce, Genevieve Walley, Barbara Weynn, Shirley
W hitmore;
Beverly Axtell, Helen Cuba, Ginny
DeBolt, Gladys Dolan,, '.Terry End,
Ethel Fridgen, Catherine Gafltncy, Dor
othy
Gobiirsch,
Lucille
Gobiirsch,
Marilyn Greisen, Helen Habib, Mae
Hardt, Eleanor Hulko, Mary Jackov ich, Helen Jenriett. Margaret Kampa,
Mary Kampa, Kay Iveltgen, Ann Mattingly, Janice McLane, Marian McLaughlin, Mary Newell, Betty O'Toole,
Betty Parenteau. Anna Proctor, Stella
Putra, Cindy Stadig, Esther Stevens.
Margaret Sweeney, Rita Varnes, and
Henrietta Wiederkehr.
The following junior and senior high
school girls helped also: Betty Allegranzi, Wilma Bindel, Grace C de
Baca, Helen Claunts, Helen Connor,
Betty Cudmore, Carol DeChant, Kay
Eldridge. Carrie Golash, Pat Golden,
I Carole Hiezer, Kay Kelty, Arline Lohr,
Kae Marsh, Jnnet Murphy, Nancy
O’Conncll,
Louise
Parslow,
Helen
Riegel*, Sandle Seymour, Nancy Sum
mers, C. Tcdesco. Barbara Teilington,
Mary Ellen Toepfer, and Peggy Warrick.
The PTA mothers who staffed the
supply stations were Mmes. Paul Fitz
gerald, George Harris, Larry Hcaton,
Henderson, Henry Job, M, Martinez,
John Murray, Frank Primavera. Doro
thy Sommers, Tony Varrccchia, and
Dan Yacovetta. The bread committee
included Mmes. Kennedy, chairman,
and James Keeps, Jack Mortimer,
Arthur Sena, and La Veda UphofT. The
pickles and relishes were arranged by
Rose Mattick and Katherinc Linder,
The dishwashing committee, wliich
prepared all the dishes Friday night,
included Mrs. Paul Murray. Mrs. Pat
Murphy and Mmes. Celia Day, Ronald
Fitzsimmons, George Harris, James
Keeps, and Phillip Pietrowski. The
table-setting crew included Mmes. John
Barry, R. J. Conner, Edna Frazzini,
Paul Fitzgerald, George Harris, Henry
Job, Millie Kuhn, M. Martinez, Thomas
Mawe, Arthur Sena, Shunk, and Tony
Varrecchia.
The cooking staff irvcluded Mrs. Siio
Capra and Mmes. Louise Capra, Rose
Carpinella, Liz Cito, Eva Lombardi,
Neva Perry, Marie Prioln, Madeline
Scardino, Nettie Schiavone, and Fran
Sheehy, assisted by Joe Capra, Mike
Capra, Jerry Carpinella, and Albert
Priola. The thanldess KP chores were
performed by the young men of the
CYP Club.
Members of the salad committee were
Mrs. Jacobucci and Mmes. William
Bindel, John Dobly, Henry Job, L. L.
Leach, Molitor, James O’Neill, and
Charles Parslow.

Dan Yacovetta, general chair
man of both bazaar and dinner,
thanks all the workers. The
bazaar chairman was Bernie
Beaver; the CYP Club chairman,
Joe Ridgcway; the Sodality
chairman, Emma Mallar; and the
Altar and Rosary Society chair
man, Margaret Daly.
Following a most successful
mission preached by Fathers
Sebastian Egan, O.F.M., and
Mark Breen, O.F.M., the Lenten
devotions have been resumed
every Sunday, AVednesday, and
Friday evening.
Mrs. Cyrus L. Colburn, Sr.,
mother of Mrs. Dan Yacovetta, is ,
recuperating in St. Joseph’s j
Hospital from injuries suffered
in an automobile accident March
14.
Margaret Daly has returned to
her home following an Operation
at St. Joseph’s Hospital.______
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